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•way and had put about 106 feet be
tween them amt the'-bomb when It 
went off with a crash that threw the 
entire neighborhood Into panic.

T'he mansions nearby were quicldy 
deserted, their occupants seeking to 
place the greatest distance possible 
between themselves ai*d their homes.
The explosion tore out,» portion of the 
curbing "6n the street paraltelllng the 
park. Branches of trees directly over
head were torn oft together with a 
portion of the park fence. A plate 
glass window shield, fronting a porch 
in the Otis home, else;; was shattered.
That no greater «amag 
due to the fact, eager 
explosive was not pm 
confined. Bad it Dei 
a cartridge, the who! 
probably would bavé*

ao6™ of trade

In the Otis Some at toe time of the OFFICIAL AT WORK
explosion were Mrs. Harry Chandler, >
daughter . of the General, and a de
tective, Mrs. Booth, and the latter's 
two children. Before the suit 
was found,
servant, Focken, the gardener, and the 
cook In the house, ghe ladles same 
over Just as the eht*r of police ar
rived, to prepare tor toe home-coming 
°f General Otis, who was due to 
rive at S:SQ o'clock.

Rico hurried back to the scene im
mediately after the explosion to look 
for any possible clupe. 
fragments of the suitcase and shat
tered portions of toe' clockwork which 
formed the exploding mechanism of 
the infernal machine.

FIFTIETH YEAR>*•-mm
« §HEAVY TOLL M tested of any of the Vanderbilt cup 

races, and with two smqll gar events 
run as a unit with it, the Wheatley 
Mills .sweepstakes and the Massapeque 
trophy, brought out a record number 
of starters. •

WEBBY COTTON TRADE 
OEM BAD

FINAL DAY 
OF EXHIBITION

HAUlLTON’S THEFTS

State of Washington Accuees Him of 
Having Stolen in All (37,892HUMAN UVES DYNAMITERS) SEATTLE. Oct 1.—The §tate of 

Washington officially itemized the 
thefts of former Adjutant General Or* 
tis Hamilton as amounting to $37,- 
692, in its complaint against the Na
tional Surety Co., filed in the superior 
court toc&y, and makes the charge 
that not only did Hamilton rob the 
state, but looted also the funds of the 
Red Cross and robbed J. A. Drain, his 
predecessor, of $419,

The action is brought against Ham
ilton, now in the penitentiary, add the 
National Surety Co., which bound it
self in the sum of $20,000 for Hamil
ton’s faithful performance of duty.

Hamilton's peculations are listed by 
the state as follows: 
of Washington, $37,000; from J. A. 
Drain, former adjutant general, $419; 
from sale of quartermaster’s stores, 
$44; from Red Cross funds, $88; from 
sale of rifles and ammunition, $79.

• QUEBEC BRIDGE

Tenders Fut In Yeeterday—Englleh 
and Canadian Company May 

Join ForoaaFour Dead and Three Likely 
to Die as Result of Sixth 
Contest for Vanderbilt Cup 
on Long Island Course

Many Lives Blotted Out and 
Score of People Are Hurt 
Through Destruction of Los 
Angeles Times'Building

Not Much Hope of Lancashire 
Mill Owners and Operatives 
Reaching a Settlement of 
Their Disputes

Less Than Thirty Thousand 
People Paid Admissions Dur
ing the Course of Victoria's 
Best Fair

'h
OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Tenders for the 

Quebec bridge were put in to<Jay but 
toe officials of the department .decline 
to state even the number submitted.

It la generally believed. However, 
that an understanding exists between 

company, Mon- 
Empire Bridge 

irtolHMMte’-toa 
conjointly ft awarded the con

tract The English company would 
furnish toe heavier piers, and toe 
lighter steel would be manufactured 
in Montreal, while an engineer of the 
Empire - company would supervise the 
werk of construction.

} r»saa done was 
VSiay. that the 
had or closely 
B prepared as 
t neighborhood 
suffered dam -

w
the

SERIOUS INJURIES
TO MANY OTHERS

' : EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
DO COMPLETE WORK

w ■ CLOSING PROGRAMME 
THE MOST INTERESTINGFrom the state

Occupants of Cars and Specta
tors Furnish Equal Num
bers of Victims—Some Sen
sational Accidents

Search of Ruins for Bodies— 
Excitement Added to by At
tempts to Destroy Two Resi
dences Wih Dynamite

If Threatened Lockout Ma
terializes a. Host of Workers 
Will be Affected and Indus
try Paralyzed

case
there were only a Jap Evolutions of Cadets and Scout 

Proved Highly Entertaining 
Feature—Broncho Busting 
Results

* Dit* to Political Animus.
OTTAWA, Oct 1.—R. G. Cooke, of 

the accountants branch of the print
ing bureau, has been dismissed. When 
the purchasing frauds were under in
vestigation, which led to the flight and 
suicide of Frank Gouldthrite, control
ler of stationery, Cooke was suspends 
ed tor two months. The period ex
pired yesterday, and he was notified 
that his suspension had been made 
permanent. There is said to be poli
tical animus at work in his case. He 
was appointed when the Conservatives 
were in office.

Edmonton Storm
EDMONTON. Oct 1—A terifflc 

wind storm, lasting only four minutes, 
blew down a portion of the solid brick 
wall of the new Dominion Bank build
ing last evening.

ar-

BONO ISLAND MOTOR BARK- 
KvAYy Oct 1.—Four dead and 19 seri
ously injured, threg_ probably fatally, 
was the price in human flesh paid to
day for the sixth running of the Van
derbilt cup race.

The killed:
Matthew R. Bacon, mechanician for 

Harold Stone, killed when Columbia 
tar No. 12 plunged over the bridge 
spanning Westbury road.

Charles Miller, mechanician for Louie 
Chevrolet killed when Chevrolet's car 
left the course and struck a touring

Ferdinand D'Subia, New York 
ager of the Pope-Hartford company, 
killed in an early morning smash-up 
on the way to the race,

Ed. Lynch, run down and fatally 
cored after toe race, died tonight 

The Injured: J.
Harold A. atone, driver of to*-Co* 

iambus car, both legs broken, Internal 
injuries; may die.

Mrs. Ferdinand D'Subia, both legsbrr- carbroken 1^P
= W iPadula, drl

carT
Louis Chevrolet, driver Marqu««e-
Ja m'e3lettNfl^nbM^5hanlclan for 

Arthur Chevrolet, leg broken.
Thos. MlBer. struck by a Pope- 

Hartford eaf, skull fractured, injured 
internally; may die.

C. M. Klttrell, mechanician car No. 
27, shock and contusions.

Frank Topptle, hurt In early morning 
smash-up; will recover.

Charles Gommucel, 
chauffeur, bruised.

Henry Haggendon, spectator, hit by 
Dawson's car; condition serious.

Morris Levinson, spectator, 'struck 
by Knipper's- car, leg broken.

Cornell Reid, spectator,, leg broken.
Mrs. Gussie Meitmann, spectator, cut 

and bruised,
Mrs. Lillian Rooa, arm broken.
Mrs. Martha Rooa, cut and bruised.
J. Cook, scalp wound.
Wm. Pertson, knocked unconscious 

by flying tire.
Thomas Summers itri y. Brown, in

jured in the D'Subia, accident.
Sensational Accidents

The accidents that caused two of 
the four deaths were sensational In the 
extreme. The first occurred when the 
Columbia car, driven by Harold Stone, 
suddenly burst a fire at the approach 
of the cement bridge crossing the 
Westbury road, and becoming unman
ageable plunged over the bridge. The 
great machine went over twice in mid
air and landed on Its side, crushing ont 
the life of Matthew R. Bacon, stone’s 
mechanician, who was caught under it. 
Stone himself sustained fractures of 
both legs and , internal injuries from 
which it Is doubtful if he will recover.

The killing of Louis Chevrolet's 
mechanician, Charles Miner, came as 
the climax of a mad attempt of Chev
rolet to regain a lead lost through fre
quent magneto and tire troubles. The 
daring Frenchman, who earlier in the 
race had reeled off round after round 
at 73 miles an hour, struck a bad rut 
while going with full power and land
ed on three wheels only. He then found 
the car xlgxaggtng from side to side 
unresponsive to its steering gear. Amid 
the Shrieks of horror of the hundreds 
assembled at the spot the car ploughed 
into the fence and swept it away like 
so much paper, then ploughed down 
upon the passenger-laden touring car. 
The occupent» of the touring car were 
tossed high in the air. but all of them 
escaped death. Miller was caught In 
the wreckage and Instantly killed, 
i Chevrolet owes his Iff#, to the staunch
ness of his steering wheel, upon which 
l>e kept a Arm hold to the end. He 
ess pulled out of the debris with no
thing mere than a broken

LOB ANGELES, Oct. 1.—A tre
mendous explosion at 1 o’clock this 
morning, resulting within two hours 
In the total destruction of the six- 
storey building oocupi 
Angeles Times, the
loss of 19 lives, toe injury of more As soon as they could be reached 
than a score of others and the tlzian- the Mayor caUed the city council Into 
cial loss of halt a million dollars, fol- extraordinary session, and 325.000 was 
iowM by the finding of a dynamite appropriated to be used for the pur- 
■bomb, at 9: lo under the residence of pose of finding the alleged dynamiters.

a ’ 8eCfet*ry °* the A inference was held between the 
mwchants and manufacturers' as- labor leaders aSd the chief of police 
sedation, and of another later In the and It was decided to call off a labor 
day under the window of the real- demonstration that had been planned 
dence of General Harrison Gray Otis, for Monday against an anti-picketing 
editor-in-chief of the Times, have ordinance recently passed by the 
kept this city in a ferment of excite- council and under which a large 
ment and made the day one of aen- number of arrests have been made.

and tragic events. The first step taken Sn toe direction
n a minute of the explosion of ascertaining who are the guilty 
Tim” «Wee the instantaneous parties was the appointment of an in-

New Holding Company Take&^^ZJs'T 
In All Corporations Opérât- and leap ,ar, ftboy®' Muihoiiand. a«£Sn3£Lt Z■vV^>pOommio^i#pt thè £ SnrÀSS ^“^^peMÙ!hXn;

«■sa-os BE7™---
~Je* ,Lhe ^0m‘nL0n' 7,to the whtolng up of ™rk fbTt]| f££ Qcn Otis Cached the city from 
exception of the Giant Powder com- edition, Mexico at 9:20 this afternoon and
pany of Ban Francisco, owning a Leaping for Life wa* met at the depot by some. 200
branch factory at Telegraph Bay near ,< ?- members of the merchants' and man-
Vlctorla, has just been, effected. Owâ- Thé scenes that followed were in- ufacturers' association, who greeted 
ershlp will be vested in the,British describable. Men cut off from ordl- | him with cheers.
Canadian Explosives Limited, recently nary exits by the flames dprtlng from 
incorporated under letters patent is- every Side, rushed hither and thither, 
sued ' by the Dominion government, looking for means of escape; and were 

The merger is cotroiled by the No- forced finally to Jump from second 
bel corporation, owning powder and and third storey windows tb the street 
dynamite factories in every European below. • Most of the serious Injuries 
country, and the Dupont Powder com- were the results of these leaps for life, 
pany of Delaware, In similar control Even these opportunities of escape 
of the same trade in the United States, were denied to those who are buried 

This' deal marks the advent of the under the ruins. They wire crushed 
Dupont powder people to Canada, and to death under the crumbling walls, 
was effected through community at or suffocated by the smoke and flames, 
interests. The Nobels have long been 
in control of the Hamilton 
company, which has plants in eastern 
Canada and at Nanaimo, on Vancouver 
island. The other corporations em
braced in the merger are the Western 
Explosives Limited, owning a plant on 
Bowen Island, ten miles from this city, 
and which has been in operation for 
the past two years; the Ontario Pow
der company, and the Standard Ex
plosives Ltd., two Eastern corpora
tions owning planta in Eastern Canada.

It is understood that the Interests 
of the Nobels-and the Duponts in the 
holding company will be identical. One 
effect wilt he to end the keen compe
tition npw.osxietlng. and- which is said 
to have been very Injurious owing to 
the slashing of prices, and to cause 
allotment of territory to each com-

MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 20. 
George Rankin Askwito, comptroller 
of the labor and statistical depart
ments of the British board of trade, 
was busily interviewing 
persons on both sides of the dispute 
until midnight In a last desperate ef
fort to stave off a war In the cotton 
trade, -but there Is only the slenderest 
hope that he will succeed.

A lookout by the cotton mill 
ers would affect 120,000 operatives, and 
should the conflict be prolonged, it 
eventually would Involve 250,000 other 
operatives in the dependent industries, 
and Indirectly affect the whole" indus
trial population of Lancashire.

The present trouble aroae out of toe 
dispute between the owners of the 
Fern mill at Oldham and their 
ployeea, who objected to proposed 
Changes In the working arrangements 
of tire mill. Several vain efforts have 
been made to .bring about arbitration 
or settlement by other means.

After the stock parade Saturday 
afternoon the entertainment pro
gramme of "get away" day at the ex
hibition grounds whs marked by the 
appearance of the cadets and scouts 
of Victoria. They termed outside the 
gules end marched into the fair arena 
with their hand playing, their drums 
Vesting and with such an inspiring 
military air as to hold the attention 
of those asembled and draw forth in
voluntary outbursts of applause.

Parading before the Grand Stand 
the uniformed lade received another 
ovation. On the gran opposite the 
track, and under the observing end 
critical eyes of LC-Col. Currie, Lt.- 
Cbl. Hall and other officers, they were 
put through infantry, engineering and 
other tests. The boys did exceed’ngly 
well. They were able to give satis
faction to those who watched >?or the 
purpose of Judging and to ente tain 
the public in a marked degree. There 
wùe squads from both the Unite, si tv 
school and High school Between these 
two the rivalry. It .was -.«o-lciJ, was 
particularly jafe 
that there ate c 
ft was impossible for the Judges to 
make an"aumiahohBfef.l of the winners 
of the cups presented Air tbs j.cst-c*- 
det and the best noU7-corps.''Thter 
will be don h throegn thé prêts, ns 
soon as those with the matter in hand 
have decided.

Little Bey Burned. x 
MINTO, N. D.. Oct. X.—El win, thé 

three-year-old son of A. C. Johnson, 
Republican candidate for governor, 
was burned to death this afternoon at 
his father’s home here. He wae play
ing in a toy house, which Was Ignited 
from the fire place.

He found
i

at,by the Los 
ost certain prominent

POWDER MERGER own-
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Liberals Interested in Manu
facturers Afraid of Injurious 
Concessions— Negotiations 
to Resume Next Month

five.

Reg. 25c, for 15c
> on sale Friday at 
Each box contains 24 
er with envelopes to 
at 25c per box. Friday
.........................................15<

a GERMANS EXULT n. Owing to the feet 
other tenu to b» made.A r : v-v . ' . ■>-

Claim Superiority Over England in J r.~-------
tire ” OTTAWA iy&. 1—Hon. W. S. Fleld-

' : ■ lag’» announcement that the recip
rocity negotiations with the United

_... , , States' wlU he resumed' next month
ha»--awakened anxiety In hu.toee. clr^

laagne proudly proclaiming German 
superiority over other naval powers in 
general, and Britain dn particular, In 
the number of docks she 
capable o^accommodating war ships of 
Dreadnought proportions.

"Germany," states the bulletin, "re
latively leads In this department of 
naval activity, the 
which, considerable enough In time of 
peace. Is of extraordinary magnitude 
in case of war. The German navy pos
sesses five complete dry docks cap
able at taking the largest vessels—two 
at Kiel and three at "Wllhelmshaven.
A floating dock of a capacity of 40,000 
tone is under construction at the 
Howaldf works at Kiel. In addition to 
these admiralty docks there are the 
privately owned Kaiser Dock at Brem- 
erhaven and the Blohm and Voss 26,- 
000 ton floating dock at Hamburg.
There are also under construction a 
second dock at Bremenhaven and a 
86,000 ton floating dock at the 
Vulcan works at Hamburg- 

"The British'navy possesses In home 
waters only one single war harbor with 
adequate docking facilities for Dread- 

namely, Devonport, which 
hae three large docks. The only 
other admiralty dock capable of tak
ing a Dreadnought Is at Portsmouth 
True there are seven private docks, 
but with the alngte -exception of Heb- 
born, on the east Coast, all lie In the 
industrial and navigation centres of 
the north, so that the Channel, and 
especially the east coast, are compar
atively denuded of docks.*
000-ton floating docks are building 
for the government—one at Ports
mouth and one at Sherness—and four 
dry docks (Haulbowline, Portsmouth, 
and two at Rosyth on the east coast) 
while a large dry dock Is planned at 
the mouth of the Humber.'

A
1

publishers’ Price, 
ay, 50c

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—The official

eles, and manufacturers who are sup
porters of the Liberal party, are busy 
sounding the government as to the 
policy likely to be followed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s promises in 
the West are what cause the greatest 
concern, as it is felt that an effort to 
make a show of redeeming them may 
result in concessions disadvantageous 
to their Interests.

Dally the admonition comes to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier from political sup
porters throughout the Country, that 
Canada does not want reciprocity, and 
that the party’s future Is bound up In 
the maintenance of the present tariff 
upon manufactured goods

Winners of Bronco Busting.
The broncho busting was brought to 

a conclusion with a number qf trials 
which excelled those of any previous 
day. Some of the broncos did not give 
much
afternoons they have experienced ii. 
the endeavor to throw tenac1 hi ï rid
ers, apparently, had tamed them con- 
sidrably. But there were others just 
as fiery and g little more eo perhaps, 
than at any time since the opening. 
They gave the cowboys, among whom 
were English, Demllles, Alexandra and 
others, the toughest time they have, 
had In the whole course of the com
petition. Even the skill of "Boss" 
English wae of no avail when It came to 
holding a seat on 
proved, very much awake and, after a 
few wild plunges, several high jumps 
and sudden stops, English was shot 
from the saddle like a bolt and landed 
headfirst Into the muddy soil. Be
yond a dirty face, he sustained no in
jury. Afterwards an announcement of 
the result was made ae follows:'First, 
T. English; second, Demllles; this t, 
Alexandra; fourth, Miller.

At different Intervals there 
horse races. The ftrat of these was for 
shetland ponies, the second a trot or 
pace free-for-all, and the third a two- 
mile steeplechase. A full account of 
these la given in thé sporting section.

Horse Shew Events. ~
The Horse Show events were especi

ally Interesting. Thera were 
of them that it was difficult to 
elude the list within the time avail
able. Every claae had a large field, 
with a couple of exceptions, and the 
quality of the animals exhibited was 
splendid, frequently exciting applause.

The riding competition for ladles 
was followed with the display of tally- 
hoa. Only two were entered and both 
were from the stables of the Victoria 
Transfer company. Thera were driven 
by Messrs. Gates and Fair. The com
petition was close, 
to Mr. Gates. It was a popular win. 
Shortly afterwards three of the 
company’s tally-hos figured in a four- 
in-hand driving contest between the 
expert horsemen In Its employ. They 
were Messrs. Gates, Hkseldlne and 
Fair. They were required to drive up 
and down before the Grand stand, 
doubling sharply, and lastly to cut 
figures of eight" in the course of which 
they would guide their vehicles be
tween a- narrow space marked by two 
posts. Mr. Hateldlne was awarded the 
blue ribbon. Second prise went to Mr. 
Gates.

Other classes which attracted 
ial attention were track horses, in 
Which Black Bess, owned by Mr. A. 
E. Wade, of Victoria, was the victor; 
hunters, in which there were a large 
number of entries and which was 
won by Golden Crest, owned by Mr.
J. A. Russell, tif Vancouver, and the 
tandems. There were tow of the lat
ter, namely, Warwick Dora with War
wick braceful, owned by Mr. D. C.

Continued on Pace Two.
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>und. By a number of 
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Fred P. Baker, president 
Baker Iron' Works, said that 
ber of employers, Including himself. 
Involved In the iron workers’ strike 
now on In this city, have received 
Since the inception of the strike, many 
letters threatening them with dyna
mite.

Only one among those first reported 
missing has been found. This is V. 
B. Glacier, a watchman for the Times. 
The rest have perished, it is believed, 
almost beyond a doubt.

The building of the Baumgart Pub
lishing company, adjoining the Times 
was also completely destroyed, go-' 
gether with the plant of the Weekly 
Graphic.

of the 
a num- possesses

the . Topplia

trouble. The strenuous

15c, for 10c importance of

[chose from, but even at 
kon be cleared out at,

•....................... ............ lOf
The Times got out its regular ed

ition today, printed on its auxiliary 
plant, provided, its management says, 
as a safeguard against Just such a 
disaster as has been enacted. In this 
issue it charged the labor 
against whom it has waged bitter 
warfare for 20 years, with responsi
bility for the destruction of its plant, 
and the consequent loss of life and 
property. The officials of the various 

1 prompt to disavow 
d/to offer their as-

Powder

vercoats, 1CUT OFF DIVIDENDS
unions, “Sleepy.” HeGrafting by Illinois Central Officials 

Made Bad Hole inxTreasuryDefence of Unions

I. at $15, WASHINGTON,
Morrison, of the American federation 
of Labor, issued a statement tonight in 
which he expreseed regret over the loss 
of life in the Los Angeles Times build
ing tire, and hie belief that an investig
ation will disprove the charge that the 
catastrophe was caused by labor unions 
as a retaliation for the bitter warfare 
the paper has waged against them. "It 
is indeed to be regretted,' said he, "that 
thé management should Immediately 
and without investigation give to the 
press a statement placing the respon
sibility for the catastrophe upon a great 
body of law-abiding cltUene, when every 
decent impulse would demand that an 
Investigation should take place before, 
an endeavor should be made to preju
dice the minds of the public along lines 
on which the Times 
working assiduously for many years."

Oct 1.—Secretary
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—Henry 

terman, former president of the Os- 
terman Manufacturing company, 
der. cross-examination by counsel for 
the defense in the Illinois Central 
repair frauds, testified today that de
mands for money by certain Illinois 
Central officials became eo pressing at 
one time, that the stockholders in the 
conymny could not be paid even a 
nominal dividend upon their invest
ments.

"At first," said Osterman, “only 15 
to the Illinois 

eums
were increased, and finally I told the 
book-keeper to charge enough on car 
repairs to cover the payment of trib
ute to the Illinois Central officials."

The "little red book," a mysterious 
document upon whose pages Osterman 
kept an account of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars of car repair money he 
claims to have paid .officials of the 
company "to keep things running 
smoothly," will probably be offered In 
evidence next week.

New^fork Sun: The restriction plac
ed upon race tracks in Canada, limit
ing their meetings to seven days in the 
spring and seven in the fall, at first 
considered a hardship, will result In 
continuous sport before another 
rolls around. Many new tracks are be
ing built In the smaller cities and 
towns in the Dominion and all of them 
expect to be factors In providing ac
tion for horsemen. ' It is reported that 
the leading tracks will Organise a 
Dominion Jockey club next year, and 
that all race courses In Canada will 
bé admitted. Because of the curtailed 
schedules, It is confidently expected 
that there will be room for all, and that 
féw, If any, conflicting dates will be 
arranged. Many American horsemen 
and spectators have turned towards 
Canada. Open bookmaking Is legal on 
the Dominion tracks, the law against 
poolrooms and city hand books being 
rigidly enforced.

C. Os-new
unions have been 
responsibility, an
sistance In the ' detection of the per
petrators.

un-

>9.75 car
nought 1Bombs foi» Houses

The city had hardly awakened to a 
knowledge so# the fullness of the di
saster when the news that a dynamite 
bomb bad been found under the house 
of Felix Zeehàndelaar swelled the 
citement The bomb, one of the clock
work kind, had been timed to do the 
Work at the exact moment that the 
explosion occurred in the Times 
building, but through some flaw in Its 
mechanism had failed to explode on 
time.

iwere
in our Men’s Clothing 
lacing on special sale a 
fe. These are in grey 
tffs. Lined with heavy 
klendidly tailored and 
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pany.
Half a dozen representatives of the 

Intereste involved reached here today, 
the object of their trip is to inspect 
the Bowen Island and Nanaimo planta 
and to arrange various business de
tails.

ex-
!

per cent was given 
Central. Subsequently these

Two 32,-
so many 

con-

ndid Value
:e7$L95

paper has been
NEW REGISTRAR ;The discovery of the bomb at the 

Zeebandelaar house led to the finding 
of one under the window at the resi
dence of General Otis, opposite West-

VANCOUVBR. Oct 1 —Mr T O lake park' Chlef of Calloway
VANCOUVER, oct 1.—Mr. T. O. 8ent detectives to the Otie home to 

Townley, for years the registrar of mak6 an investigation, 
title» in the local registry office who Rloo. one y,, men detalled- 
tendered his resignation to the Attor- searching around the house, with 
ney-General some time agor has been Charles Focken, the garden.t, when 

notified of the acceptance of the reslg- they came upon a new leather suit
case of iarge size lying hidden behind 

„ •*£‘hur, S“ltk'. of , 'a vine which drgped the drawingroom
Smith and Woodworth, of this city, has window. After finding the 
been WPftoM to All the varancy. r,co oa,led up the pollce 8tatlon and 

Mr. Smith takes up M» new duties chief Calloway left Immediately In
lsrtnerahrey'wlthdMrWWood^rth a! hls a“t°4o make a personal lnvestiga- 
partnerehip w**h ^r1T^odw r*h; A* tlon. When he arrived the zultcaae 
a public man Mr- Smith s record is one wa, iylng on y», sidewalk, and he sug-
°, of°n.nu?v ee,ted PIacln* “ to his automobile at 
to 1898 he held the position of Deputy once, and taking it to the station. 
Attorney-General in Victoria, resigning jyc0 demurred. He thought that 
that post to go to the Yukon, where he wquid be too dangerous, and insisted
*"**?*? -V* sSl't-h on openlng the suitcase on the spot.
Tonight >4r. Smith said tog* lie would The detective then drew out a big 
have to .wait a few days Until ha be- jackknife and drove it into the side 
came acquainted properly with toe dur of the case. At once there was heard 
tie, of his office before announcing toe a buzllng ,ound lns(dei and the dV, 
work which be Intends to Inaugurate, tective declared aitterwasd that a

small curl of smoke Issued from the 
case." -

Ml*. A. Q. Smith Succeeds Mr. Townley 
in Office at Vancouver iLANDS PURCHASED 

FOR A DRYDOCK
OKANAGAN APPLES

Detective
was PENTICTON, B. €., Oct 1.—Six

teen hundred boxes of apples will be 
sent from the Okanagan district to 
the exhibition of the Horticultural 
Society of London this December, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here today. One hundred and fifty 
boxes of choicest fruit will be contri
buted from Penticton and the district 
south. A carload will go from the 
ilorth end of the valley and another 
carload will, It Is expected, be sent, ; 
comprising tile contribution of Okan
agan valley apple growers to their 
friends In the old country. This lat
ter arra 
order tha
as possible- may be made of Okanagan 
valley fruit. E. Bullock Webster will 
have charge of the Penticton exhibit.

Norfolk Suits for the 
value at a minimum 

>uckle below the knee, 
lider that if 
:cellent value, Dut at

?The award went I

JOver Ten Acres on Either Side 
of Lang Cove Acquired 
With That Purpose 
View

we were same
ibomb year

in

for the 
Reflected

arm.
The third death of toe day did not 

occur on the course, but in an accl- 
, dent en route to the race. Ferdinand 
X /D'Subia, an automobile man, was the 

vlctim. Hie wife was seriously injur
ed, both legs being broken in the
srnash-up.

&
Over ten acres of land on either 

side of Lang Cove adjoining the ship
yards of the British' Columbia Marine 
Railway Company recently changed 
hands at a price of 3170,000, and It Is 
understood the land was acquired for 
thg construction- of a large drydock 
St Esquintait. The property purchased 
was owned by a number of small hold
ers, the largest blocks purchased being 
of two and a half acres in extent, 
owned by Mrs Simpson, Mr. Quagll- 
ottl and another holder, each of whom 
received In the neighborhood of 320,- 
000. The other lands purchased were 
made op at small lots, all fronting on 
Lang's Cove,

ent has been made In 
wide an advertisement

ng»m
aygas

Close Finish
The race was won by Harry Grant 

'Diving a 120 horae-power Alco. Grant, 
« iio distinguished himself last year by 
finishing flret In the fifth Vanderbilt 
np race, won today's, event from Joe 

Dawson, driver of a Marmon, by the 
narrow margin of 36 seconds. John 
Xitken, in ‘the National, was only a 
minute and six seconds behind Daw- 
ton.

The race wae the moat otoaely oon-

apec-
Q. O. R. Vizit.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—After cling
ing to an upturned canoe for eight 
hours and then . walking alxtjr-fivn 
miles, Nicholas El wood brought word 
tonight of the drowning, in Gull Lake, 
of W- T. Coleman, jof Renfrew, and Al
bert Dixon, at Saskatoon, Saak. The 
three were going Into the bush for a 
winter’s trapping.

LONDON, Sept. 80—R. Blatchfbrd, 
in the course of an article In the 
Clarion, the socialist organ, apropos
O 'iTStTZ t,9' MUHLHAUSW. Germany, Sept. 29.
toeftire » —-Aviator Flechmann, who was Injured

} Country was decadent when his biplane collapsed at a height
And "■TUp»wp4D weré degenerate. The of 159 feet, yesterday died tori a vtoe'falsity oY tolsBview.*t0Un<1*<1 W,th ~,th0ut havlng**rtoo*ered^coneclous-

Gfleat Destructive Power
Excitedly the Chief ordered the In

fernal machine ruehed over to the 
park, where Ita explosion could do but 
comparatively little damage. Rico and 
Focken picked It pp and dashed serose 
the street Putting it dqwn they sped

ortment of_ Women's 
to meet not only the 

Exclusive designs 
Paris are now on disc 
>f inspecting them.

ness..
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tô carrying 176 «... ana when shown 
muft berry not . leas than this.weight. 
Conformation and quality to count so 
per cent, performance over fences SO 
per cent. First priai, tM; second, SIS; 
third, ribbon—J, Oolden Crest, exhibit-' 
ed by J. x. Ruse ell, Vancouver; 2, 
«tony, exhibited by L. Durand, Cal
vary; 8, Flash, exhibited by Mr. Victor 
Spencer. , -

Tandem, meres or geldings, 15.2 and 
over, different owners maj combine in 
this class. First prise, $26; second, $16; 
third, ribbon—1, Warwick Dora and 
Warwick Graceful, exhibited by D. C 
McGregor, Vancouver; 2, Highland 
Laddie and Brighank Pearl, 
by ,8. I* Howe, Vancouver.

Track horses, trotters, over three 
years, record will be considered. TO be 
shown to a sulky. First prise, $25; 
second, $16; third, ribbon—1, Belle 
Wilkin, exhibited by Blanchfleld Bros 
Vancouver; 2, Candy Girl, exhibited by 
Blanchfleld Bros.,' Vancouver; 3, Lulu 
Binkley, exhibited by T. J. Smith' 
Vancouver.

ROAD BUM ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

-Va» Areon; -$,-*, Henms; $, H»l* . For 
Hearns. " V

Orpington, Black cook—1, B. F.
Trudean; 2. H. B. Mead; ». Wm.
Mitchell.

Orpington, Black cockerel—1, Mrs.
A. Llpskey; 2, W. H. Van Aruon; 3»
E. Greenwood.

Orpington, Black hen—1, H. B.
Mead; 2, W. M. Mitchell; 3. Black- 
stock Bros.

Orpington, Black pullet—1, E. Green
wood; 2, Blackstock Bros; 3, H. B.
Mead. .

Plymouth Rock,. Barred cock—1. H- 
Hearns; 2, H. Hearns; 3, H. Hearns.

Plymouth Rock, Barred cockerel—
1, C. Gtfford; 2, H. Hearns; 3, C. Gif
ford.

Plymouth Rock, Barred hen—J. H.
Hughes.

Plymouth Rock, barred, pullet—1, J.
H. Hughes; 2, H. Hearns; 3, C. Gif
ford.

Plymouth Rock, buff, cock—A. H.
Menzles & Son.

Plymouth Rock, buff, cockerel—1, A.
H. Menzles & Son; 2 and 3, Blackstock 
Bros. ' . . ^

, Plymouth, Rock, luff, hen—1, 2 and 3,
Blackstock Bros.

Plymouth Rock, buff, pullet—A. it.
Menzles & San; 2 and », Blackstock 
Bros.

Plymouth Rock, white, cock—1, E.
Henderson; 2 ftnd 3, H. Hearns.

Plymouth' Hbck, white'," cockerel—1,
E. Henderson; 2, H. Allnutt.

Plymouth Rodk, white, hen—1, Mrs.
Griffiths; 2, E. Henderson; 3, Mrs.
Griffiths. —

Plymouth Rock, "white, pullet—1, E.
Henderson; 2, H. Allnut.

■ Polish, golden cpck—Smith Bros.
Polish, golden, iCockerel—I, 2 and 3,

Smith Bros. s Ï, ,.
Polish, golden, hen—Smith Bros.
Polish, golden, pullet—1 and 2, Smith 1 

Bros.
Polish, silver, hen—Smith Bros.
Polish, white-crested, cock—1, Smith 

Bros; 2, F. Fulton.
Polish, white-crested, hen—1, 2 and 

3, Smith Bros.
Rhode Island Reds, S.C., cock—1 and 

2, W. Jennings.
Rhode Island Reds, S.C, cockerel—1,

2 and 3, Wm. Jennings.
Rhode Island Reds, S.C., hen—1, 2 

and 3, Wm. Jennings.
Rhode Island Reds, S.C., pullet—1, 2 

and 3, Wm. Jennings.
Rhode Island Reds, R.C., cock—O. B.

Ormond.
Rhode Island Reds, R.C., cockerel—1,

2 and 3, O. B. Ormond.
Rhode Island Reds, R.C., hen__1 and2, O. B. Ormond. ’ ®w6' «hearling-w. M. Banford.
Rhode Island Reds, R.C.. pullet—1 2 i»’*' lamb—w- M' Banford.

and 3, O. B. Orçiond. ' ’ u - one ram' any age, ewe two
Wyandottes, white, cock—Griffith R , ars °r over, ewe shearling, ewe 

Hughes; 2, John. .Lewis, lamb-W. M. Banford,
1 Wyandottes, white, cockerel—1, Ed- -,RaIti' two shearS or over—1 and 2, 

ward Bros.; 2 a^d 3, Jas. Flett. F'_H' Wilson; 3, G. H. Hadwen.
Wyandottes, White, hen—1, ^Griffith “am' abearllng—l, p. h; Wilson; 2, 

R. Hughes; 2, John, Lewis; 3, Edward „ 3' G' H- Hadwen.
BfD»- -, ^a™' lan,b—1 and 2. P. H. Wilson;

Wyandottes, wljtte, pullet—1, Ed- 3’ °’ H- Hadwen. 
ward Bros.; 2. Ms. Flett; 3, A. W Ewe, two shears 
Lehman. -T , ’ P. H. Wilson.

Wyandottes, slider-laced, cock—L, a. sh>arling—1, G. H. Hadwen; 2
M. Watt; 2. c. Hand. and »,£. h, Wilson.

Wyandottes, sllW-laced, hen—A. M ®Te‘ lamb—t; p. R. Wllsoh; 2 and 
Watt.' VI" ' II ‘ 3, G. H. HadwCri.

Wyandottes, sltter-feced, pullet—1, ‘Pen’ onè ram, any age; eWé, two 
2 and 2, R. C. ParBerry. shears or over; ewé shearling and

Wyandottes, gold-laced, cock—1 and lam,b~l and 2, P. H. Wilson.
2- Oti- Southdoyvns
« ^\yana°ttea* gold-laced, cockerel—1, Ram, two shears or. over—L G T
2 wUd^^a-.aced, hen^I and!- W.nV0ge1aaSr;  ̂ *

art» 3ajd0tFi' g0,d-,aced. pullet—1, 2 Flnson'& Son;"* ttTLra.1' H‘S" 
Jas- Flett- s Ram, lamb—i and 2, A. T. Watt-

wyandottes, partridge, cock—1 and 2 G- T. Hlgglnson & Son 
W. O. Carter; 3, A. W. Lehman. Ewe, two shears

Wyandottes, partridge, cockerel—1 
A.- W. Lehman; 2, W. O. Carter- ’
Smith Bros.
, Wyandottes partridge. hen-I, 2 and 
3, W. Carter.

Wyandottes, partridge, pullet—1, 2 
and 3, W. Carter.

Bantams, game,' black red, cock—1 
H. S. Hols ton; 2, F. C. Milne.

Bantams, black red, 
and 2, H. S. Rolston.

Bantams, game, "black red, pullet—L 
F. C. Milne; 2, H. s. Rolston. '

Bantams, game, brown red, cockerel 
—H. S. Rolston.

Bantams,

nejr Horse society, Doncaster, Ont. 
Bert Stallion, any age, any height, to 
be shown on the line—D. C. McGregor. 

Special donated by Canadian Hack-
ney Horse society, Doncaster, Ont. 
Beat mare, any age, any height, to b* 
shown, on the line—S. L. Howe.

By J. McCleave for the best colt, by 
his stallion, Waverly Prince—J. A. 
Robb.

Brood mare, with foal by side—W. 
H. Medd; 2, B. Henderson.

Yield mare—T. J. Smith. 
Three-year-old fUly—Dave Spencer. 
Two-year-old filly—J. A. Tretheway. 
Foal—E. Henderson.
Champion stallion or mare—E. Hen

derson.

best dressed pair fowl, other 
than broilers. Birds not to he drawn 
but .plucked—1 and 2. Luke Plthér; 3, 
Mrs. Wm. Jennings.

— Tufids/, October 4, igiaStock Breeders' association, for best 
ram Iamb and two ewe lam be < regis
tered) short wool breed, bred In B. 
C. and exhibited by owner—1, p. h 
Wilson; 2. A. T. Watt.

Special donated by British Columbia 
Stock Breeders' association, for best 
ram lamb and two ewe lambs (regis
tered) long wool breed, bred In B. C. 
and exhibited by owner-rl, A. Davie 
2, A. C. Wells * Son.

PLATE FOR RAINBOW MAY EXTEND SCOPEPENS
Buff Leghorns—1, R. Clark; 2, Thos. 

H. Hardy.
R. C. Rhode Island Red—O. B. Or- 

mond.
S. C. Black Minorca—-I, Blackstock 

Bros; 2, E. Greenwood.
Buff Orpington—1 and 2, J. Wood; 

3, C. Gifford.
Black Orpington—1, Blacks tot*

Bros; 2, H. B. Medd; 3, A. W. LehmJsT 
Buff Plymouth Rock—1, Blackstock 

Biros; 2, A. H. Menzles & Son.
Plymouth 

Hearns; 2, C. Gifford.
Buff Cochin Bantams—l and 2, A. J. 

Grey.
White Orpington—H. Hearns.
Pekin ducks—H. B. Medd.
Hen, white Wyandotte—L. F. Solly. 
Hen—white Leghorn—1, E. A. Orr. 

2, J, J. Dougan; 3, L. F. Solly.
Bent, white Anconas—Smith Bros, 
Hen, brown Leghorns—J. D. West;

OF ARMY IRKHon, Thomas Taylor Promises 
Sympathetic Consideration 
of Programme Submitted to 
Government-

Design Approved by Agent 
General in London With 
the Text of the Inscrip-

ART Provincial Government May 
Assist Salvationists to a 
Greater Extent in Bringing, 
Out Domestic Servants

exhlbltéd Children, Boy or Girl Under 16 
of Age.

Drawing shade, (no color)—1, Mor- 
man Alexander; 2, E. M. Leeder.

Photography Professionals.
Portraiture—Çhas. J. Grimer.
Landscape, which may Include ar

chitectural subjects. Interior 
lor 1, Chris H. Hollyer;
Grimer.

Marin 
H. Hollyer.

Enlargements.

Years tionX ï

Class 14—Shetland Ponies.
Stallion, any age—Robert Thorburn.
Pony, mare—J. H. Stephenson.
Special donated by British Colum

bia Stock Breeders' association, best 
two animals of light breed, mares or 
geldings, three years or under, (reg
istered or unregistered)—!, J. T. and 
J. H. Wilkinson;, 2, ,W. H. Medd.

Class 15—Groom's Prize. 
i For the groom showing the most 
skill in exhibiting horses In the ring— 
1, Malcolm Stewart; 2, W. McVK; 3, 

'Mr. Tbroup.

The provincial government, through 
the Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of 
public works, has premised its sympath
etic consideration of a programme of 
roads and trails which the 'Vancouver 
Island Development. League has sug
gested should be constructed on the 
Island. Yesterday morning a deputa
tion of the lenguç, consisting of Mr. A. 
W. Coburtt, of Nanaimo, the president; 
Mr. J. J. Shall cross, presiden t of the 
Victoria branch; Mr. A. E. Todd, and Mr. 
E. McGafféy, secretary, waited on Mr. 
Taylor. The deputation .-wits' received 
most cordially, and Mr. Taylor stated 
that he would -^Ave government sur
veyors esttinéterthe cokt gild feasibility 
of the various Works proposed, 'after 
which the government, would do all it 
possibly could in the matter.

The suggestions made by the league 
arose out of -résolutions passed at the 
annual meeting held In Albeml last 
July. They include a recommendation 
for the construction of trunk roads run
ning east and west and north and south 
through the island, connecting coast 
points, and so facilitating transporta
tion. Another suggestion is 
visibility of placing adequate signposts 
at all cross’roads. The provincial gov
ernment is urged to appoint a qualified 
road superviser- for all districts 
without the services of such 
visor, who, x4n conjunction 
residents of each .locality shall lay 
plans for all projected roads, and 
a general supervision of the road work, 

•oeds Specified
Among the Specific roads and trails

Barred Rock—1, H.
Hon. J. H. Turner, Agent-General for 

British Columbia, has advised the pr. 
mier that a beautiful design f th" 
piece of plate presented by the 
ment and people of this province 

XL 8. Rainbow has been completed bv ♦>,» 
London Goldsmiths' and -Silversmith,' 
Company Limited, the principal 
ers In such forms of art at the world', 
metropolis, with whom an order h,s 
been placed, to be executed with all con 

,si stent haste. The design has been sub.’ 
mltted to and heartily approved by A<j. 
mlral Klngsmlll, and provides tor a veri- 
handsome vase centrepiece, the handle, 
formed respectively of the wapiti and 
the big horn sheep of British Columbia 
emblems of a nautical character beina 
at the base, together with the inscrln. 
tion, which is to be as follows: P

"Presented by the Province of Brlti.h 
Columbia to H. M. C, S. Ralnbow 7 
welcome recognition of this being ,h” 
first vessel of the Canadian navy to £ 
stationed on the Pacific coast et tî 
Dominion, and with the loyal hone and 
belief that the Rainbow and her etlc. 
ceseor, may fulfil their part In
îhedÊmpYrSe“* “aVaI

i\
So cçnspicuouely successful has th< 

domestic service colonization policy o] 
the Salvation Army proved itself during 
the past few months, in the working ou] 
of the scheme to bring competent house! 
hold servants out from the Old Countrl 
under governmental aid, that it is no! 
fully expected legislation will be brougll 
down during the next session of the loci 
House to give the work now thorough! 
initiated a wider application.

it will be remembered that after sej 
oral consultations between the execj 
tive officers of the Army and Premij 
McBride, a vote of 120,000 was idçjudl 
in last session’s estimates, one-half J 
this, amount being devoted as a sM 
to the Salvation Army to assist in nÆ 
ing the costs of erection and furnis* 
of a. reception home at Vancouver®

or exter- 
2, Chas. J. Severn, 

to H. M.
1, Chas. J. Grimer; 2, Chris

, , , A print from the
SK negative must be exhibited 
with the enlargement—W. D Evans.

Studies from nature. This class may 
include enlargements, providing an 
Original print from plate Is shown also 
birds, domestic or wild animals, etc. 
This class will be judged for Its or
iginality merit as a picture, and choice 
of subject not less than 3 pictures to 
be shown—1, Chas. J. Grimer;
Pullen.

CATTLE
The results of the judging up to 

date follows: SHEEPClass Nine—Guernseys.
Bull, one year—Wm. Banford. 
Champion bull, any ag 

ford.
Heifer, two years—Wm. Banford. 
Senior heifer, yearling—Wm. Ban

ford.
Heifer calf, senior—Wm. Banford. 
Heifer calf, junior—Wm. Banford. 
Champion female, any ag 

Banford.
Herd, bull and four females, 

age, owned by one exhibitor—Wm. 
Banford.

Herd, bull and three females, all 
under two years—Wm. Banford.

Herd, three animals, any age or sex, 
the get of one bull—Wm. Banford. 

Class 10—Red Polled Cattle Cont'd 
Heifer calf, senior—J. T. Maynard. 
Heifer cslf, junior—1, E. Henderson; 

2, J. T. Maynard.
Champion female, any age—J. T. 

Maynard.
Herd, bull and four females, any 

age, owned by one exhibitor—J. T. 
Maynard; 2, E. Henderson.

Herd, bull and three females—J. T, 
Maynard.

Class I—Cotswolds.
Ram, two shears or over—Jno. Rich

ardson.
Ewe, two shears or over—Jno. Rich

ardson.

FOWLS-Wm. Ban-

Anconàs, mottled cock—Smith Bros. 
Anconas, mottled cockerel—1 and 2 

Smith Bros.
Aneonis, mottled hen—1, 2 and 

Smith Bros.
Anconas, mottled pullet—1, 2 and 3, 

Smith Bros.
Andalusians, cock—1 and 2, Smith 

Bros; 3. O. W. Jepson.
Andalusians, cockerel—1, 2 and 3, 

O. W. Jepson.
Andalusians, hen—I, 2 and 3, Smith 

Bros.
Andalusians, pullet—1 and 2, Smith 

Bros.
Brahmas, light, hen—F. Fulton. 
Favorelles, pullet—H. H. Grist.
Game, black breasted red hen—1 and 

2, R. C. Parberry.
Game, black breasted red pullet—1 

and 2, C. Hand.
Game, red pyle, cock—R. C. Parberry. 
Game, red pyle, hen—R, C. Parberry. 
Game, Cornish Indian; cock—1, R. 

C. Parberry; 2, H. Bigg.
Game, Cornish Indian, hen—1, R. C. 

Parberry; 2, H. Bigg.
Game, any other variety, cock—1 and 

2, H. W, Fullerton.
Game, any other variety, cockerel—

1 and 2, H. W. Fullerton.
Game, any other variety, hen—1 and 

2, H. W. Fullerton.
Gfime, any other ..Vafiety, pullet—1 

and' 2, .H. W. Fullerton. " - ,
Soudan, cock—1, C. Hinton; 2, A. 

Stewart.
Houdan, cockerel—l and 2, A. Stew

art; 3. C Hinton.
Houdan, hen—1, E. Greenwood; 2, 

Smith Éjros; 3, A. Stewart.
Houdan, pullet—1, 2' and 3, A. Stew-

2, H.,

Ewe, shearling—John Richardson". 
Ewe, lamb—John Richardson.
Pen; one ram, any age, ewe, two 

shears

3,
SWINE

-Wm.
any ^upg women colonists, which 
serves . as a temporary home fori 
young women who may be for the 
beipg out of wprk or who find i 
selves alone and without acquaint] 
ip British Columbia's most pop] 
city. I

or over, ewe shearling, 
lamb—John Richardson. Class 1. Yorkshires.

years or over—JosephBoar, two 
Thompson.

Boar, one year and 
Braefoot Farm.

Boar, over 6 and under 12 months— 
1. Joseph Thompson; 2, Joseph Thomp-

Class 2—Lincolns.
Ram, two shears 

Wells & Son.
Ram, shearling—A. C. Wells & Son.
Ram, lamb—A. C. Welle & Son.
Ewe, two shears or 

Wells & Son.
Ewe, shearling—A. C. Wells _
Ewe, lamb—A. C. Wells & Son.
Pen, one rftm, any age, ewe two 

shears or over, ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—A. C. Wells & Son.

Class 3—Leicester».
Ram, two shears 

Banford.
Ram, shearling—W. M. Banford.
Ram, lamb—W. M. Banford.
Ram, two sheafs 

Banford.

the ad- or over—1, A. C. under two—

The other 110,000 included in tin 
referred to, was granted by way 
loan to the army officers, or th 
them to young women immigrant 
perienced in and seeking domestij 
vice in this country 
recipient of ap advance from thi 
for steamship and railway fare, 
ling expenses, etc., was required v 
intd an agreemeht ‘ to repay tTie i 
advanced out of wages within a i 
able period. The Army 
todlan for All such re-payments, 
instead of ultimately finding ths 
back to the provincial treasury, I 
the nucleus of a circulating furJ 
repeatedly utilized for -the pronil 
immigration by well trained hoi 
vante. m

now 
a super- 

with the 
out 

exert

over—A. C. son.

ADVENTURE ALOFTBoar, over 3 and under 6 months—
l. Joseph Thompson ; 2, Braefoot Farm; 
3, Braefoot Farm.

Sow, two years and over—1, Joseph 
Thompson; 2, Joseph Thompson.

Sow, one year and -under two—1 
Braefoot Farm; 2, Braefoot Farm; 
Joseph Thompson.

Sow, over 6 and under 12

& Son.
Mr,-|T D" «'Curdy Makes D.ring 

Flight and Meets With Accident
In eacli cai

A Philadelphia despatch 
her 23rd says;

A' D' McCurdy, the Canadian
aviator, came to grief yesterday 
night preliminary to making

Sow, over three and under 6 months ^Ld.?,u® ,trJ? rrom Allentown, pa„ to 
—1, Joseph Thompson; 2, Braefoot i7111a<,elPhla. but he won the plaudits 
Farm; 3, Joseph Thompson. .. CTOWd tor hl* daring.

Herd: boar and two sows, any age . Ther* had been a «trong wind all 
—1, Braefoot Farm; 2, Joseph Thomp- . ' The mght was scheduled to 
aon. » atari early in the day, and three thou-

aand persons were packed into the fair 
grounds awaiting the start. They be
came Impatient ahd flnaly at 2 30 Mc
Curdy decided to go up, rather, he said 
than become a hooting mark f„r the 
persons who had paid their good 
fpr admission.

"He did very well for a few minutes, 
when suddenly hie motor stopped, 
at 8.00 feet from the ground 
wind struck the 
capsizing It.

! “But MfcCupfi^StSn 
defful presence of

of Septem-3.wanted are: One to connect the Albeml 
district with Claj-oquot by way of Uclu- 
elet with A substantial wagon road; to 
clear a trail from Ladysmith to the Ma- 
Juba property, and from there brush and 
log the same to Chematnus river, 
thence to Cottonwood river and Cowich- 
an lake: to clear the Sutton trail from 
Ladysmith to the Reinhart property and 
to continue the same to connect with 
Nanaimo via the South Fork road; to 
continue the Nanaimo river trail from 
the end of Green lake to Cowlchan lake- 
to clear a trail from Half Way House on 
Cowlchan Lake

or over—W, M.
son°9ePh Thompson: 2' J°SephmThomp7 was main a 

the.haz-
Herd, three animals, any age or sex,, 

the get of one bull—J. T. Maynard.
Two animals progeny of one 

J. -T. Maynard.
' Special donated by the B. C. Dairy

men's association. Beat four cows 2j 
years and over (registered) bred In B. ' 
C, and showd ^bÿ owner—1, Bishop ‘ 
* C1ark; 2, A. H. Menzles * Son.

Special donated by B. C. Dairymen’s 
association, 
years old and under

or over—W. M.
cow—

The Work PerformedBoar, any age—Joseph Thompson. 
Sow, any ag Vp to date, about 150 of tl 

arrived and have forthwith see 
employment in -Vancouver or 
hdiiies. In five cases the ne^ 
hÀve given up their positiond 
to become housekeepers on ] 
account, having entered IptoJ 
contracts in preference to thJ 
engagements; In the vast nl 
other cages these oh| countrfl 
servants àrff said " to give Æ 
satisfaction, and theytl 
f<^r ' times as many1 appriqauB 
va^ce of each contingent's 
could" be satisfied and suppli 

There is eVéry reason to t 
the 'demand will continue to a 
excellent quality of these d 
servants finds redgnition; aJ 
pec ted that a further grant J 
thereabouts will be provide J 
finance, minister in his nel 
estimates in order to incre J 
ficial results for the houl 
BaHlfch "Colombia that hal 
uporr the first stages of tl 
tion scheme in its develop® 

Other Exteneior® 
The latest extension of® 

movement in British Colun® 
in the northern districts, | 
hive been established 
tâbMshment at Hazelton, * 
art And Prince Rupert, 
pelfit - a citadel and other 
to be at once erected whic 
an Expenditure of approxin 
Ensign and Mrs. Johnston 
ant Wright will be the off!

Braefoot Farm. 
Clasp 3, Berkshire*. 

Boar, two years and 
Weljs & Son.

Sow, two years 
Wells & Son.

over—A. C.road to Chemainus 
river, and thence via Mead Creek, so 
that the said trail shall connect with 
the trail from Ladysmith to Cowlchan 
lake; to cut a trail from the tralj- dorf- 
nectlng Ladysmith with Cowlchan lake 
so as to run to Cowlchan lake via Mead’ 
creek, thereby shortening the distance 
from Ladysmith to Cowlchan lake; to 
«tend « substantial wxgon ro.d.up the 
Millstone riyer vâltey along the west 
side of the B|g Lake at Wellington and 
on to Nanooee bay out on to the main 
road to Albeml.

The attention of the

Best three hejfere, twp 
, - i -sri <**egis^wkl) and
one bull, any age, (registered) the 
heifer, to he- B. C. bred-j. Bishop 
* Clark; 2, A. H. Menzles & Son..

moneyand over—A. C.
:

Class 5, Tam worths.
years or over—t, A.

or over—1, 2 and 3, andBoar, two
Davie; 2, W. M. Banford.
, B.°:aT .ffiS 3 and under 6 montlm— 
1. A. Daffi*;' 2,’A. Davie; 3," Ai Dàvle.

Sow; two year* or over—w. M. Ban- 
ford.

a guilt of 
aeroplane, almostart. > .,

Hamburg, black, csck-SfLvABnutt 
Hamburg, black, hen—H. ÀBÿwttJ 

Class 1—Fowl».
Hamburg, Silver Spangled,

L Smith Bros; 2, A. Poudrier.
Hamburg, Silver Spangled,

1, Smith Bros.; 2, Smith Bros.; 8, A. 
Poudrier.

Hamburg, Silver Spangled, pullet—»
I, Smith Bros. ; 2, Smith Bros.

Leghorn White S. C. cock—1, E. A.
Orr; 2, V. Goepel."

Leghorn White S. C. cockerel—1, J.
J. Dougan; 2, E. A. Orr; 3, E. A. Orr. 

Leghorn White S. C., hen—1, E. Hen
derson; 2, E. A. Orr; ». S. F. Solly.

Leghorn White S. C„ pullet—1, J. 
J. Dougan; 2. E. A. Orr; 3, S. F. Solly.

Leghorn White R. C„ cock—1, H. 
Bigg; 2, H. Bigg; 3, H. Bigg.

Leghorn, White R. C.
1, A. Stewart;
Stewart.'

Leghorn, White R. c. ‘ heh—1, H. 
Bigg» 2, H. Bigg.

Leghorn, White R. C. pullet—1, A. 
Stewart; 2, A. Stewart; 3, H. Bigg.

Leghorn, brown, R. c. cockerel—1, 
A. Stewart; 2, A. Stewart; 3, A. Stew- 
art.

Dairy Produce«âSVStisi as.
Sutter given toy Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.— 
R. Mycock.

•There was some delay In judging 
this class owing to the fact that 
entries were expected.

v
g on, and by won- 

. , mind righted the
machine and glldèd toward the ground 
at a terrificSow,- one year and under twi 

M. Banford; 2, W. M. Banford.
Sow, over 3 and under 6 months—

1, A. Davie; 2, A. Davie; 3, A. Davie;
4, W. M. Banford.

Herd ; boar and two sows, any age—
1. A. Davie; 2, W. M. Banford. v 

Boar, any age—A. Davie.
Sow, any age—W. M. Banford.

Class 7, Essex.
Boar, two years or over—J. T. May

nard. *

cock— . Fortunately he
landed right side up, but the Impact 
smashed one of the wheels of the 
chine and some of the Interior 
lngs. The aviator was not Injured."

-1, W. pace.eweI
hen—V ma-

work-
moreprovincial gov

ernment wag also called to the road be
tween Oyeter river and Campbell river 
and the government Is urgently request
ed to grade, or corduroy with logs or 
timber, the sandy stretches on this road, 
Which are now well-nigh impassible. 
The league states that the tourist travel 
to these sections fully warrants some 
outlay on these sand stretches.

Stook Judging Compétition
For those over 21 years, making 

largest number of points in gny two 
sections—1, Wm. Banford, Chilliwack, 
Felix Gulchon, Port Gulchon, tied; 2, 
H. Wilson, Chilliwack, Jas. Hlgglnson’ 
Chilliwack, tied; 3, C. Tetterlly, Chilli
wack; 4, J. w. Morrison, Westholme.

For those under 21 years making 
largest number of points in any two 
sections—1, Percy Grimmer, Pender Is
land; 2, Alex Brethour, 480 Garbally 
road, Victoria; 3, Chas. C. Newby 
Sardis; 4, À. McAllister, Ladner.

CAR ON SIDEWALK
3, Green Auto Driver in Seattle Does 

Some Damage by Loaing Control_____ or over—1 and 2. A.
T. Watt; 3, G. T. Hlgglnson & Son.

Ewe shearling—1, H. T. Evans; 2 
and 3, G. T. Hlgginsori & Son.

Ewe, lamb—1 and 2. A. T. Watt; 3 
H. D. Evans.

Pen, one ram.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 1. — A 
heavy auto jumped the curb on Third 
ave. yesterday, plunged at high speed 
among the pedestrians on the side
walk, knocked down one of the mej 
and dragged 
crashed into

Boar, one year and under two-LJ. T. 
Maynard.

Boar, over 6 and under 12 months—
I, J. T. Maynard; 2, J. T. Maynard.

Boar, over 3 and under 6 months__
J. " T. Maynard.

Sow, one year and under two—J. 
Maynard.

Sow. over 6 and under 12 months— 
1. J. T. Maynard; 2. J. T. Maynard.

3,■utile lake Park
The attention of tile government was 

also called to the fact that the league 
notes with satisfaction the reserve
wChed.„°n Crown land" In th« nelgh- 
borhood of Buttle lake for the purport 
of a Provincial park. The hope was ex- 
pressed that early steps would „
*° ?P*n ”*> the »ark with adequate road, 

‘tails connecting all parts of the 
island, and further that suitable ar
rangements would be made for 
ervatipn of the timber, 
within the park 
urged the

any age; ewe, two 
shear or over; ewe shearling and
Watt ^ T Hlgglnson; 2. A. T.

cockerel— 
2, A. Stewart; 3, A. him fifty feet, and 

the front of Piper & 
Taft’s atore, smashing five windows.

While the car was hurtling along 
the sidewalk, the

ewe

■ T-»
Grade Dairy Cattle Oxford Downsgame, hen—lbe taken

Grade female, two years and up in 
milk—1 and 2, Thomas C. Smith. 

SpeciAl donated by Canadian

Ram, two shears _ ■ _ —- - a . owner was seen
Sow, over 3 and under 6 months— climbing over the front seat, where he 

J. T. Maynard. grabbed the steering wheel just in
Herd: boar and two sows, any age time- Ke was O. V. Lawson, manager 

—1, J. T. Maynard; 2, J. tf. Maynard. of th® State National Institute. When 
Boar, any age—1, J. T. Maynard; 2, the crash came, the chaffeur, his face 

J. T. Maynard. all blood from the shattered glass,
Sow, any age—J. T. Maynard. leaped from the car, ran down Marion

street and disappeared.
"He was a

or over—A. Davie.
Ram, shearling—l ànd 2, A. Davie; 

3, John Richardson.
Ram, lamb—1, 2 and 3, A. Davie.

, . . Ewe, two shears or
duckwing pyle, Davie; 2 and 3, John R

, „. . ^ ï wmmmmgmBm*
stein-Frlesian Society for champion 
grade dairy cow sired by registered 
Holstein bull whose name and number 
must be given at time of entry—Thos 
C. Smith.

the pres- 
game and fish 

The league also
over—1, A. 

Richardson.
Ewe, shearling—l, A. Davie; 2, John 

Richardson; 3, A. Davie.
Ewe, lamb—1, a. Davie; 2, John 

Richar^aon; 3, A. Davip.
Pen, one ram, any age; ewe, two 

sheara or over; ewe shearing and ewe 
lamb—1, A. Dayl»; 3, John Richard
son.

game,
cockerel—H. S. RbUrton.

Bantam», game, duckwing pyle, hen 
1 and 2, H, 8. Rolston.
Bantams, Cochin, Buff, cook—1 ànd

2, A. J. Grey; 3, C. Hinton.
Bantams, Cochin, Buff,

2 and 3, A. J. Grey.
Bantams, Cochin, Buff, hen—1, 2 and

3, A. J, Grey.
Bantams, Cochin, Buff, pullet—1, 2 

and 3, A. J, Grey.
Bantams, white, cock—J. T. Browil. 
Bantams, rose opmb, black 

erel—E. & T. Kershaw.
Bantams, rose comb, pullet—E. & T. 

Kershaw. y
Bantams, golden Sebright, cock—W 

J. Smith,
Bantam», golden 

W, J. Smith.
Bantame, golden Sebright, hen—W, 

J. Smith.
Bantam», golden- Sebright, pullet—W 

J. Smith. 'J
1 he Canadian Poultry Review, for 

best barred Plymouth Rock, male, 
year’s subscription—H. Hearns.

The Canadian Poultry Review, for 
best white Plymouth Rock, male- 
year’s subscription—E. Hendehson.

The Canadian Poultry Review, for 
best white Wyandotte, male> one year's 
subscription.—Edward Bros.

The Canadian Poultry Review) for 
best Buff Orpingtoi\ male; 
subscription—J, Wood.

The Canadian Poultry Review, for 
best Rhode Island Red, male; 
year's subscription—O. B. Ormond.

The Poultry Advocate, for. best 
white barred Plymouth Rock, female; 
one year's subscription—J. Hughes.

The Poultry Advocate, for best white 
Plymouth Rock, female; one year's 
subscription—Mrs. C, Griffiths.

The Poultry Advocate, for best white 
Wyandotte, female; one year's sub
scription—G. R. Hughes.

The Poultry Advocate, for best Buff 
Orpington, female; 
scrlption—Jas. Wood.

The Poultry Advocate, for 
Rhode Island Red, female1 
subscription—Wm. Jennings.

area.
government to

road Into the Buttle Lake 
Albernl via Beaver creek road and the 
comox lake trail, that route being stated 
to be the most feasible 
for approaching the reserve.

The members of the 
•veil satisfied with the 
they had been received 
Thomas Taylor.

Leghorn, Brown R. C. pullet—1, A, 
Stewart; 2, A. Stewart; 3, A. Stewart.

Leghorn, Brown S. C, cock—1, F 
W. Garland; 2, F. W. Garland.

Leghorn, Brown S. C. cockerel—1, 
F, W, Garland; 2. F, W, Garland; 3, 
F. W, Garland.

Leghorn, Brown S, C, hen—1, F. W. 
Wes*tnd: 2’ F W' Garland; 3, J) D,

Leghorn, Brown S, C. pullet—1, J,
p. West: \ J- D. West; a, F. W, Gar
land.

Leghorn, Buff cock—Robert Clark. 
Leghorn, Buff cockerel—1, Thoe. H, 

Hardy; 2, Robt, Clark;
Hardy.

Leghorn, Buff

; e Lake Ontario I
ST. CATHERINES, 

contrast with the atm 
water level reached by 
* couple of years ago th< 
shows an abnormally lo^ 
who have watched the id 
elare that the waters hal 
tween two and three fe 
pie around think there H 
turbances of the earth lu

construct a
reserve froipx

Milk and Butter Teats
Cow giving most milk solidi 

2, H. Bonsall; 3, T. C. Smith.
Cow giving most butter fat as shown 

by Babcock teat, during 48 hours of 
exhibition—1, P. Reid; 2. T. J. May
nard; i, T. C. Smith.

Standard Bred Horses

Class 8, Bacon Hogs.
Best bacon hog, any age, owned and 

bred by exhibitor, any grade or breed. 
One entry allowed 
Hogs cannot be shown in

"I don’t believe"’Z kTew a^ahoui 
autos.”

and Inexpensive -1 and
cockerel—1, each exhibitor, 

any other 
class—1, Joseph Thompson; 2, W, M. 
Banford; 3, A, Davie.

Special—donated by B. C.

députation left 
manner in which 

by the Hon.

From under the. „ _ _ car came the cries
of Q. J. Clancy, who waa pinned down 
helpless. The injuries he 
while being dragged 
very serious,

'T was so surprised," said he in his 
bed at the city hospital last night, 
’when I saw that auto coming down 
the sidewalk that I could not get 
of the way.*;

Hampshire^
Ram, two shears or %ver—John 

Richardson.
Ram, shearling—1, W. Grimmer; 2, 

John Richardson.
Ram, Iamb—l and 2, W. Grimmer. 
Ewe, two shears or

received 
are considered

men’s Assoc. Best pen of three bacon 
hogs, any breed or cross, to be judged 
as bacon hogs—1, Joseph Thompson; 
2. Joseph Thompson.

I FINAL DAY, OF EXHIBITION Stallion, three years or over—l, Mrs. 
Gouge; 2, Dr. Baird.

Stallion, two years—1, j, T. & J. H. 
Wilkinson; 2, J, A. Tretheway.

Brood mare with foal by side—1, J. 
T- * J- H. Wilkinson; 2, W. Symons] 

Three year old filly—1, J, T. 4 J, H. 
Wilkinson; 2, Blanchfleld Bros; < j 
R. Jennings.

Yearling Ally or gelding—l and 2, J. 
T. & J. H. Wilkinson.

■ Foal—1- J Wolfenden; 2, J. T. & J. 
H. Wilkinson; 8, W. Symons.

Three animals the get of one regis
tered sire, all under 7 years—land 2. J. 
T. & J. H. Wilkinson.

Champion stallion or 
Gouge.

Extra by Mrs. Gouge for the best 
colt by her stallion “Grey Grattan.”— 
Rettnie A Taylor.

Fair matched roadsters, 
geldings, 15 hands or over—i,
Doherty; 2, T. J. Smith;
Adams.

Single driver, mare or gelding, 15 
hands or over—1, Blanchfleld Bros; 2, 
J. T. A J. H. Wilkinson; 3, C. E. 
Doherty.

Stallion, three years or over—A. c. 
Ruby A Co.

Stallion, three years

cock- Alleged Attempt
BROCKVILLE, Ont.j 

Charles Lander, a tins] 
in the county judge’s crii 
day charged with atterJ 
30th last, to poison W 
his employer, by admiÆ 
ing acid in tea which ® 
for his lunch. Half a® 
were heard, and the cl 
ed until Oct. 10th to I 
dence.

(Continued from Page 1.) i

slxhLT. L0"* °f the day'“ Prettiest 
the t,.^. y pranced up and down
of thlT. ’ Under the expert guidance 
of their respective drivers. The first 
mentioned pair was successful 

Afternoon’s Results. 
nr™,e c°mplete results of the after- 
° Hor,e eb<>w event follows; 
Riding competition for ladles who 

have never before competed for a 
Pflse. First prise, cup—1, Miss c 
“Sfc Victoria; 2, Miss Miller.
ovlr to"^.' ‘I”1 f°Ur hor8e*’ 15-2 and 
over, to be shown to a brake or other
appropriate vehicle. Horse, 73 pa, cent 
appointment, 26 per cent. First prize] 

"v °nd' ,15: thlrd' rtbbon-l, Vlc- 
driven by J- Cates; 

Transfer, driven by J, Fair
*PPrr*) hor,e 162 «id bver 

Flrrt Ôh°.T” an *ppropHate vehicle. 
rihhL V*’?’ *econd’ 31°; third, 
D r 1, T' Smith, Vancouver; 2, 
D, C. McGregor, Vancouver; 8, S. L, 

Vancouver; 4, Riverside Farm,

Beet exhibition of four.in-hand drlv-
Y2ret prl,e’ 260 ; second, $26—1, T. 

Haseldlne, Victoria; 2, j. 
toria; », D. Fair, Victoria.

Track horses, trotters, three years 
and under, record will be considered. 
To be shown to a sulky. First prix*, 
•«.second, 210; third, ribbon—1,
wS*-.®6"’ exhlblted by A. E. Wade, 
Victoria; 2, Benny, exhibited by

Taylor; 2, Star Patchén, ex
hibited by I, J. J. Fisher, Victoria 

Hunters, horses (middle weight), up

». Thos, H. out- , „  ............ over—l, W.
Grimmer; 2 and 3, John Richardson.

Ewe, shearling—1 and 2. W. Grim
mer; 3, John Richardson.

Ewe ,lamb—1, W. Grimmer; 2, John 
Richardson; 3, W. trimmer.

Pen, one ram, any age; eWe, two 
shears or over; ewe shearling and ewe 
lamb—1, W. Grimmer; 2. John Rich
ardson.

NATURAL HISTORY, MPV-l.
Hardy; 2, Thos. Hi Hardy.

Leghorn, Buff pullet—1, Thoe. H. 
Hardy; 2, Thoe. H. Hardy; 3. R, Clark.

Leghorn, Buff R. c, cockerel—1, Jaa. 
Dixon; 2, Jas. Dixon.

Leghorn, Buff R. c. pullet—1, Jas, 
Dixon; 2, Jas. Dixon.
^Minorca, Black S. C. cock—E. Green-

Mlnorca, Black S. C. cockerel—I, 
Blackstock Bros; 2, Blackstock Bros.; 
3, Blackstock Bros.

Minorca. Black S. C. hen-1. Black- 
stock Bros. ; 2, Blackstock Bros. ; 3, 
E. Greenwood.

Thoe. H.

VERY RICH ORE' ^ebright- .cockerel— Collective exhibit of animals, ani
mals’ heads and birds, mounted; 
ver cup—Wm. Taylor.

Best collection of native flowers and 
plants, including grasses, ferns, shrubs 
mosses, etc., from the Lower Mainland’ 
Vancouver Island and islands

sil-
Valus of $1,292 Per Ton Found m Vein 

on Ken ai Peninsula, Alaska

SEWARD, 
average sample 
twenty-one inch vein on Crbw Creek, 
Kenai peninsula, gives the extraordin
ary return of $1,292 per 
property is owned by James Barnes of 
Seattle, and E. J. Barnes,
Yakima, Wash.

According to Mr. Barnes, who is in 
the city from the north at this time, 
the veins show gold from the grass 
roots down. Mr. Barnes and his son. 
E. S. Barnes, who is in charge of the 
property, hgve several claims under 
bond and will work all winter doing 
development work.

“The day of quarts mining,in Alaska 
is dawning,” _ said Mr. Barnes, "and 
I look for immense development next 
year.”

W

Alaska, Oct 1.—An 
taken across the

% Suffolk»
Ram, two shears 

Thompson.
Ram, shearling—Joseph Thompson. 
Ram, lamb—1 and 2, Joseph Thomp-

_ ■■E.of the
coast, limited to the schools and school 
children of 
Alexander.

one
. Large Increase c

OTTAWA. Sept. ; 
crease of over one ml 
month is shown by j 
ures for September, I 
day. Total collection 
were- $6,467,739, an il 
481 over September I 
first six months of fl 
collections have tot® 
increase of $6,776,4® 
ing -period in 1909. I 
of increase is main® 
Collections for the 1 
th* seventy-five m®

or over—Joseph the province—Mildred
ton. Themare—Mr. one

Holdup Gets Wounded.
MCCLELLAN,

son. of North
Ewe, two shears 

Joseph Thompson.
Ewe, shearling—l and 

Thompson.

Iowa, ,Oct. 1,—A 
man giving the name of Kirby entered 
a local bank this afternoon, demand
ing cash, at a point of a revolver, the 
cashier, however, exchanged sots 
wounding Kirby, who was captured by 
a picnicking party.

or over—1 and 3,
Minorca, Black s. C. pullet—1, 

Blackstock Bros.; 2, Blackstock Bros.; 
3, Blackstock Bros 

Minorca, Black 
Dixon.

Minora, Black R. C. cockerel—E.
Greenwood. - -,
• Minorca, Black R. C.'pullet—1, E, 
Greenwood; 2, E. Greenwood;
Dixon,

Minorca, White 1 cockera 
Dixon; 2, Jàa. Dixon. 4 

Minorca, White pullet—1,' Jas. Dix
on; 2, Jas. Dixon.

Orpington, Buff cock—I, Jas. Wood; 
2, H, D. Reid; 3. H. D. Reid, > 

Orpington, Buff

2, Joseph 

Fwe, lamb—1 and 2, Joseph Thomp-

mare or 
C. E. 

3, Frank
one year's

R. C. cock—Jas. son.
Pen, one ram ,any ages ewe 

shears or over; ewe shearling and one 
lamb—l and 2. Johenh Thompson.

Dorset*.
Ram, two shears or over—J. t Mav- 

nard. ^
Ram, shearling—l and 2, J. T, May- 

na,rd.
Ram, lémb—1 and 2, J. T. Maynard. 
Ewe, two shears 

J. T. Maynard.
nard"*' ‘he?rllns—1 and 2- J- T, May- 

^ Eae’ lamb—1, 2 and 3, 'J. T, May-

one

Strike in Warsaw. 
WARSAW, Poland, Oct. 1.—Soci

alists organized a street 
which was inaugurated

3. Jas.
car strike, -MB E . , today. The 

men demand a minimum of $20 and 
repeal of the system of fines, which 
they declare oppressive. There were 
no disturbances, but the police 
railed the leaders.

1—1. Jas. Nelsoior over—1, D. 
C. McGregor; 2. Joseph Tsmboline; 3, 
C. Moses.

Brood mare—D. C. McGregor.
Yeld mare—1, 8. L. Howe;

8. Holland; 3, C. E. Dohefty.
Two-year-old filly—D. C. McGregor; 

2, George Sangs.ter.
Foal—-D. C. McGregor.
Three animals, the get of one regis

tered sire, all under seven years— 
Baxter Reed Ranching Co.

Châmpibn stallion or mare__D c
McGregor.

Spècial donated by Canàdian

• NELSON, Sept, 
quent showers, | 
second day of tl
yesterday was v 
Crosse match end 
land with two j 
The rock drillil 
eluded: First. Ag 
R. McMillan, o® 
Who win $300;fl 
■on and Aigart® 
$8.5-$ Inches, H 
Carrtiçhael 
public, 37 inc 
tèet was won:
SR KCrton, ot

New York Democrats
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1.—John 

A. Dix. of Washington county, was 
chosen as governor on the Democratic 

Chinese Prince's Tour ticket tonight by the conference of
NEW YORK rw 1 * leaders, while 400 delegates of the state

the milttarv st’eilAm" IT* Vtolt tb convention waited two hours in their
ahearLor over; ewêVa^ingTni Zl ^VsT ZT

2-‘ad l ^Vancouver !..  ̂ ~ta"

land Flockmasters’ association, for best the Pr“nce and hls^ttZ^!*^1" Tonl,ht of *tate’ Edward Lazanski; of King's
^am any age, any breed, raised In B. guests of Charles M ** J*1"® th* cbunty; comptroller, Martin J. Glynn.
C.-A, Davie. clty homc 8chwab at bl« of Albany; state treasurer. John J.

» “m“ ««—U - tiX-TSS AS SSS-V. a-K. .VS1'*-"'

tl
or over—!, 2 and 3, cor-Cates, Vic- 8, W.

cockerel—1. j.
Wood; 2, J. Wood; 3, J. Wood.

Orpington, Buff hen—1,
2^ J. Wood; 8, J. Wood,

Orpington, Buff pullet—1. J. Wood;
2, J. Wood; 3, J, Wood.

Orpington, White cockyel—1, w H Dressed Fowl
Orplngmn, wwielien-, wa Van t ^ b”td?8'ed b‘ broils», 

Aruon: 2, w. h. V^lruL ' ^ Xc^d-iLuke pun'0 be drawn but 
Orplngtçn, White pullet-1,, w, * Ar^fa. L^e Pltom'?^ k W' H' Van

year's sub-one

J. Wood;
best 

one year’s Pen, one ram,
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The most complete idea of New Fall §tyles 
gained by an immediate visit to “The Fashion Centre. 
Express shipments have been coming in daily, bringing us 4 
models in Suits and Dresses that possess Real Style dis- m 
tinctlon.

can

on. J. H. Turner, Agent-General for 
i»h Columbia, has âdvlsed the Pre 
* that a beautiful design for the 
e of plate presented by the. _ govern -t and people of this province to H. M 
• Rainbow has been completed by th* 
don Goldsmiths’ and Silversmith 
Ipany Limited, the principal 
in such forms of art at the 
ropolis, with whom

work-
world's 

an order has
placed, to be executed with all 

nt haste. The design has been 
sd to and heartily approved by 
1 Klngsmill, and provides for

con-
sub-
Ad-

isome vase centrepiece, the handles 
ted respectively of the wapiti and 
Jig horn sheep of British Columbia 
ems of a nautical character 
ie base, together with the 
which ie to be as follows: 

resented by the Province 
mbla to H. M. c.

being
Inscrip.

of British 
9. Rainbow in

me recognition of this being 
vessel of the Canadian 
ned on the Pacific

the
navy to be 

coast of the
nion, and with the loyal hope 

■ that the Rainbow 
re may fulfil their part In uniting 
lengthening the naval defences of 
Impire."

and
suc-and her

ADVENTURE ALOFT
r D- MeCurdy Make. Daring 
ight and Meets With Accident 9

Philadelphia despatch of Sept.m- 
3rd says:
A. D. McCurdy, the„ Canadian

>r, came to grief yesterday in a 
preliminary to making the.haz- 

s trip from Allentown, Pa., to 
lelphia, but he won the plaudits 
i crowd for his daring, 
ere had been 

The flight
a strong wind all 

was scheduled to 
early in the day, and three thou- 
persons were packed into the fair 
ds awaiting the start. They be- 
impatient and flnaly at 2. *0 Mc- 
decided to go up, rather, he said, 

become a hooting mark fur the 
»s who had paid their good money 
mission.
did very well for a few minutes, 
suddenly his motor stopped, and 
feet from the ground a guilt of

^struck the aeroplane, almost
t MfcCurfiÿSSïn 

presence of mind righted the 
ne and glided toward the ground 
erriflc pace. Fortunately he 

l right side up, but the impact 
ed one of the wheels of the 
and some of the interior work- 
rhe aviator was not injured.”

g on, and by won*

ma-

AR ON SIDEWALK
Auto Driver in Seattle Dees 

ie Damage by Losing Control
!

lTTLE, Wash., 
auto Jumped the curb on Third 

'esterday, plunged at high speed 
! the pedestrians on the side- 
knocked down one of the 
dragged 
d into

Oct. 1. — A

men
him fifty feet, and 
the front of Piper & 

store, smashing five windows. 
Ie the car was hurtling, along 
ldewalk, the owner was seen 

PR °ver the front seat, where he 
Id the steering wheel Just in 
I He was O. V. Lawson, manager 
I state National Institute.,.When 
lash came, the chaffeur, hi* face 
iood from the shattered glass, 

f from the car, ran down Marlon 
and disappeared.

I was a new man" Lawson said, 
;t believe he knew a thing about

n under the car came the cries 
J. Clancy, who was pinned down 
»«. The injuries he 
being dragged 
serious.
ras so surprised," said he in hie 
it the city hospital last night, 
1 1 8ftw that auto coming down 
dewalk that I could not get out 

way.”

received 
are considered

VERY RICH ORE
$1,292 Per Ton Found m Vein 
Kenei Penineula, Alaska

rARD, 
i® sample 
-one inch vein on Crow Creek, 
peninsula, gives the extradfrdln- 
turn of $1,292 per 
ty is owned by James Barnes of 

and E. J. Barnes, of North 
k, Wash.
rding to Mr. Barnes, who 'la in 
y from the north at this time, 
[ns show gold from the grass 
own.
larnes, who" is in charge of the 
y, have several claipis under 
nd will work all winter doing 
ment work.
day of quartz mining,in Alaska 
ning,” said Mr. Barnes, "and 
for immense development - next

Alaska, Oct. 1.—An 
taken across the

ton. The

Mr. Barnes and hie sen,

New York Democrats 
:ESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1.—John 

of Washington county, was 
l« governor on the Democratic 
:onight by the conference of 
While 400 delegates of the state 
on waited two hours- in their 
r the formation of the slate, 
of the slate was arranged as 
Lieut.-Governor, Thomas F. 
of Clinton county; secretary 
Edward Lazaneki ; of King1® 

comptroller, Martin J. Glynn, 
y; state treasurer. John J.
I of Erie; attorney-general# 
F* Carmody, of Yale.

We would especially emphasize the perfect ’tailoring 
and thorough.workmanship in all our garments. Fabrics 
are superior, linings are of, the highest type. We invite 
critical examination. Oui1 time and knowledge are very 
much at your service.

' siySH ■ w:

f

TuMcfay, Oottber 4, lit*
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OF ARMY IRK

DRIVER KILLED ANNOUNCE RESULTS OF CARE OF EXPLOSIVES
*

Aeeident en Cirjbee R*»d Gauge, 
Death of Indian .and Three Horses

Captain Deeborough Holds Conference 
With Ssvérat Canadian Menu- '

- | facturer.
LYTTON, B. C„ Sept. 80.—A a«r- 

lwia accident happened seven tnliee 
out of Lytton on Tuesday last, when a 
four-horse team went over the bank 
and down the 
killing the Ind 
his horses and badly injuring his step
daughter, who was with him. a girl of 
eighteen.

Two double teams left Lytten about 
8:16 a. m. .for LiUooet, and when seven 
miles out, tha.first team had outdis
tanced the second one, but its occu
pants heard the cries for help and- one 
Rin ran. back to find her slater laid 
unconscious and badly cut, on the" aide 
of the ravine and she saw the horses 
in the water, but no trace of her 
father.

Fortunately, the stage from LiUooet 
was due and the girl had her -sister 
conveyed to the Lytton hospital, where 
she Is being tended by'Dr. Johnston, 
the resident surgeon.

It Is not yet known how the acci
dent happened, but it is surmised that 
the traces "broke And the driver thus 
lost control of his leader*.

It is stated that the young woman's 
injuries are not so bad as it waa 
thought at first.

Her father’s body was recovered by 
Constable Fitzgerald, who went up at 
once to the scene.

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Capt Deebor,- 
ouch's Anal conference with Canadian 
explosive manufacturers took place to* 
day. The British expert will ribw* make 
his recommendations to the minister of 
mines, psndlng the Introduction of the 
latter's hill governing the manufacture 
and transportation of explosives in 
Canada. The bin will provide for fed. 
eril Inspection and control of manu
facture.

A very free discussion took place, 
nearly every one présent taking part, 
and Capt. Desborough obtained the 
views of a number of prominent ex
plosives men to aid him In drawing up 
his recommendations to meet condi
tions In the Dominion, 
elusion of the meeting a vote pf thanks 
to Capt. Desborough, moved by Dr. 
Eugene Haanel, was adopted.

Capt. Desborough wllf Sail for Eng
land on October *.

Provincial Government May 
Assist Salvationists to a 
Greater Extent in Bringing 
Out Domestic Servants

Winners in Contest Between 
Twenty Amateur Stock 
Judges Decided by Livestock 
Commissioner

ÿieer aide of the ravins, 
lian driver and three of

So conspicuously successful has the 
domestic service colonization policy of 
the Salvation Army proved itself during 
the past few months, in the working out 
of the sçheme to brink competent house
hold servants out from the Old Country 
under governmental aid, that It is now 
fully expected legislation will he brought 
down during the next session of the local 
House to give the work now thoroughly 
initiated a wjdçr application.

it will be remembered that, if ter sev
eral consultations between the execu
tive officers of the Army and Premier 
McBride, a vote of. $$0,000 wgs included 
in last geesipn's estimates, one-half of 
this amount being devoted as a grant 
to the Salvation Army to assist in. meet
ing the costs of erection and furnishing 
of a reception home at Vancouver i^or 
any ygupg women colonists, .which also 
serves . as a temporary home for any 
young women who may be for She time 
being out of wçrk or who find them
selves alone and without acquaintances 
in British Columbia's most populous

Thé results, of the stock judging com
petition held on Thursday morning at 
the Victoria • horse show pavilion Were 
yesterday announced by the live stock 
commissioner, Mr. M- A. Jull. The 
competition was very keenly Contested 
by over twenty amateur judges, and the 
result should be of very considerable 
interest to the boÿe. - It will be noticed 
that In section 126 (for those ever 21 
year, of age) two are tied for first 
and two fer second piece. Herewith are 
the results:

Section 136 (over 31)—First, W, M. 
Benford, Chilliwack, and Felix Guichon. 
port Guichon. (tie); second, P, H. Wit- 
sen. Chilliwack, and James HlgginsOn, 
Chilliwack, (tie): fifth, C. Fetterly, 
Chilliwack; sixth, J. W. Morrison, West- 
holme.

Section 127 (under 21)—First. Percy 
Grimmer, Pender Island : second, Alex. 
Brethour, 48 Qarbally Read, Victoria; 
third, Charles E, Newby, Sardis; fourth, 
A. McAllister. Ladner,

At the con-

No Redress for Correspondent*.
BERLIN, Sept. *((.—Herr Von Jagow 

In answering an appeal for redress 
from the British and American jour
nalists, declined to take action against 
the officers who made the attacks on 
them. He says the correspondents 
acted courageously but against police 
regulations In entering riotous crowds.

*♦»

NEW RECORD FOR 
BUILDING FIGUREScity.

OF DEPARTMENTThe other $19,000 included in the vote 
referred to, was granted by way of a 
loan to the army Qfflçfrs, or through 
them t<y young woman immigrants ex
perienced in and sacking domestic ser
vice in this country. In each case the 
recipient of up advance from this fund 
for steamship and railway fare, travel
ling expenses, etc., was required to enter 
into an agreement to repay t7|e arnouqt 
advanced out of wages within a reason
able period- The Army was made cus
todian fer àlj such re-payments, these, 
instead- of ultimately finding their way 
back to the provincial treasury, forming 
the nucleus of a circulating fund to be 
repeatedly utilized for Hie promotion of 
immigration by well trained house ser-

Report on Condition of Fruit
OTTAWA, Sept. 30,->-A. McGill,'chief 

analyst of the inland revenu® depart
ment, reports on 436 samples of pack
aged fruit purchased thougbout the 
Dominion in April and May last. The 
results, he says, show that most, of 
th® packaged fruit offered ip Canada 
is of excellent quality, but cases where 
.through carelessness or other cause 
complaints on the part of consumers 
are well founded. Twelve samples wera 
condemned on account of 
mouldiness or worjniness*

Structures Erected During Nine 
Months Exceed, in Viaue 
Those Erected During Whole 
of Last Year

All Registration and Business 
Incidental to Operation of 
Companies Act to Come 

■ Under Separate Office
decay.

For tke first nine months of the year 
the aggregate value of buildings 
erected In the city was (1,837,875, com
pared with 31,443,286 for the corres
ponding period last year. In fact the. 
total for the whole twelve months last 
year was but 31,973X20, which means 
that the present ‘ year establishes a 

building figure».’ 
three" months still to go It is almost 
certain that the two fnllllon rrjafk will 
he reached- /

The total value erf buildings for 
which permit^were issued during Sep
tember was 3^19,608, compared with 
3140,936 for *>a same month 
ago. The number of permits issued 
totalled 67. Lait year for September 
the total was 47. jjfjjjj the nine months 
the total number of permits issued was 
683 as compared with,466 a year ago.

Yesterday permits were Issued to 
A. Johns for a dwelling to be erected 
on Manchester street, to «net 32,600; 
to H. T. Knott, dwelling on Hilda 
street, to cost 31.806; to J- Stewart, 
dwelling on Wilson street, to cost 
31,600; to W. Bivercomb, dwelling on 
Hkultalo street, to post 3790; to R. E. 
Blakeway, dwelling on Grahanje street, 
to cost 32.400; to F., J, Holland, dwell
ing on Vancouver street, to cost 
31,800, end to Messrs. McLean Bros, 
for a stable on King’s Road, to cost 
3100.

In connection with general reorganiz
ation plans for the A9ttoreey-Gener»Vs 
department, it is understood that Mr. 
David .Whiteside, the well-known Grand 
Forks barrister, who has just allied 
himself with the legal office of the 
Crown in British Columbia, will take 
full charge of all registration and other 
business incidental to the operation of 
the Companies’ Act, this work being de
tached from the work of the Land 
registry office here, and being hereafter 
attended to in offices forming part and 
portion of the Attorney-General’s de
partment.

The general work of the local regis
try. is to. remain, in the. charge of .Mr, 8. 
Y. Weotton? whose-staff has neceatly 
been augmented so that all work may be 
hereafter kept strictly up to date. Mr, 
Whitesides first official duties will in
clude the weeding out of the numerous 
old companies whose charters srs lapsed 
or cancelled.

Reciprocity Peetponment
OTTAWA, Sept. 30—No confirmation 

is obtainable of the report from Wash
ington that President Teft bad renewed 
his invitation to the Canadian 
ment to set a date for reciprocity ne
gotiations. ft was stated seme weeks 
since that the date for the renewal of 
the’ conference depended upon Mr. 
Fielding’s return. Now that he has 
come home under doctor’s orders to 
"take a rest, it is possible that an inti
mation may be sent to Washington 
that the Canadian government would 
prefer a further postponement of the 
negotiations 1 for some weeks at least. 
Should the conference be resumed it 
is..taken for granted that Mr^, Fielding 
and Hen. William Patterson will repre
sent the Dominion. Mr. Fielding was 
able to be at his oIBce.thls afternoon.

The Work Performed
govern-Up to date, about 18» of these have 

arrived gnd have forthwith.secured good 
employment In Vancouver or Victoria 
homes. In five cases the new arrivals 
have given up their positions in order 
to become ’housekeepers on their own 
account, having entered into marriage 
contracts in preference to their original 
engagements’; Jn_ the vast majority. irf 
uthér eases these old country domeatic 
servants à re aaldfto give the highest

of each contingent'» arrival as 
could'6e satisfied and supplied.

Theris is every reason to expect tl)gt 
the demand will continue to grow as the 
excellent quality of these old country 
servants finds rcbgnitlon; and it Is 
pected that a further grant of 325,000 or 
thereabouts will be provided for by the 
finance., minister in his next session's 
estimates in order to increase the bene
ficial results for the , housekeepers of 
British Columbia that have 
upon the first stages of this coloniza
tion scheme in its development.

Other Extensions
The latest extension 

movement in British Columbia has been 
in the northern districts, where posts 
have been established or are now in’ es
tablishment at Hazel ton, Kitselas, Stew- 
art atod Prince Rupert 
PolHt a citadel and other buildings are 
to be at once erected which will involve 
an expenditure of approximately 313,00». 
Ensign and Mrs. Johnston and Lieuten
ant Wright will be the officers in charge

Withnew record in

a year

POSTPONEMENTSUPPOSED SUICIDE
Ladysmith Man Found Dead Thought 

to Have Taken Own Lifefollowed

NANAIMO, Sept. 30.—What is sup
posed to be a case of suicide waa re
ported from Ladysmith today. A man 
fiAfiied. Jacob Hollon, a Fine, who has 
resided in Ladysmith for several years 
has been missing since Tuesday. For 
some time -his conduct has been rather 
strange, indicating some mental de
rangement, and on one occasion his 
wife took a razor away from him. Be
fore his disappearance it was learned 
that he had purchased another razor 
and the last seen of hint he was walk
ing in the direction of the Lady
smith cemetery. When he failed to 
turn up It was feared that he had 
committed suicide and word arrived In 
town today that file dead body had 
been found.

Reciprocity Conferences Not 
Likely to be Proceeded With. 
ThiSxYear—Should be Held 
In Ottawa

of the Army

London Wool Auctions.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—The offering at 

the wool auction sales today amounted 
to 13,752 bales. Competition was ac
tive and prices hardened, Thejteature 
wgs the eager 'buying of scoured by 
home and continental traders. Coarse 
crossbreeds advanced 10 per cent, and 
a few parcels were JAkffe fog Ameri
can use.

At the latter

OTTAWA, Sept. 80.—The Evening 
Free Press says: "The announce
ment that Canada's reply, to the Unit
ed State^ proposal for'a resumption of 
the reciprocity negotiations will not be 
sent until October 16, seems to pre
clude '-any serious conferences this 
year. 1

“The Washington government will 
have its hands full until after Novem
ber 8, when the congressional elections 
will be held, and thereafter the Can
adian government will be busy with 
its sessional preparations. Thus the 
prospects for any definite reciprocity 
negotiations this year Are not as 
bright as the Washington people 
would like.

“There is a very strong opinion here 
that the Canadian government should 
insist that any conferences should be 
held in Ottawa instead of at Washing
ton, and that Canada should wait the 
United states' proposals before ex
posing her own hand."

. Lake Ontario Low
ST. CATHERINE! 

contrast with the i 
water level reached 
a couple of years sgo the present time 
Shows; an abnormally low level. Those 
Who have watched the lake closely de
clare that the waters have receded be
tween two and three feet. Some peo
ple around think there have beep dis
turbances of the earth under the lake'.

Sept. 30.—In 
MmumUy high 
ÿ Lake Ontario ATRUSS BOOKS MBS BXBTBXOT.

Made for and fitted to the person, giv
ing both comfort and safety, and the 
best possible chance of a permanent 
cure. Is what we have to offer. If the 
baby Is ruptured, yon should see that 
he has the very best that can be pro
cured.

District of Book#.Mr. Ayleswerth Surprised
LONDON, Sept. 30.—Hon. A. B. 

Aylesworth, Canadian minister of jus
tice, in an Interview here expressed 
great surprise at statements published 
in Canadian newspapers to the effect 
that he would be knighted in recogni
tion of his work in preparing the Brit
ish case for the recent Hague arbitra
tion. He said be had not heard a word 
about it on this side of the water.

TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie-Bills, 
married woman. Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following' 
lauds: Starting at tha northwest .cor
ner of lot 113: thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more or less, to the 
northwest corner Of lqt " my thence 
south 40 chains to tbs southwest cor
ner of lot HI; thence West to shore 16 
Chains, mere or less; thence following 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 10; thence north along the. bounda
ries of lots 30 to 98, 66 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to point of commencement.

A’L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

LAND ACT
Barkervilla Land District, District of 

Cariboo.
Take-Jiotice thtat S. D. Shertngham, 

agent for Sidney Armstrong, of 
Chezacut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
Intend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase "the following described lands;

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence 8. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 30 chains. 

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong, 

August 29, 1910.

Allleeed
CTII

Attempt to Poison
BROC

i harlcs Lander, a tinsmith,, appeared 
In the county Judge’s criminal court to
day charged with attempting, on May 
30th last, to poison Thos. Sheridan, 
his employer, by administering solder
ing acid TH tea which Sheridan brought 
for his lunch. Half a dozen witnesses 
were heard, and tbe case was adjourn
ed until Oct 10th to secure more evi
dence.

FREE CONSULTATIONLLE, Ont., Sept. 30.—

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 1479 1248 Fort StreetWrecked Cruiser to Be Sold.

TOKYO, Sept. 30.—Sll Wilfred L. 
Winslow, commsnder-ln-ebief of the 
British Eastern fleet, has ordered the 
cruiser Bedford, to be sold at auction 
on Oct. 10. The Bedford was wrecked 
off ftùel-part island, in the YeHow 
sea, in August last Eighteen of the 
cruiser’s men lost their lives.

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN
August 2, 1910.

1910Fire Wipes Out Town 
SANTA FE, N.M., Sept. 30.’—Fire al

most destroyed the town of Estancta, 
the county seat of Torrence county, 80 
miles south of Santa Fe. Within two 
months most of the business section of 
Estancta and the court house and a 
number of residence* bave been burned

BOOKS Lun 9ZSTBXOT.
Large Increase of Revenue District of Books.

TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands; Commencing at the 
northwest earner of lot 113; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains: thence south 40 
chains t<f point of commencement 

L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

CATALOGUEOTTAWA, Sept. SO.—Another in
crease of over one million dollars in a 
month is shown by the customs . fig
ures for September, which are out to- - WASHINGTON, Sept. SO.—A saving 
clay. Total collections for- the month kof nearly 110,000,000 will be made in 
"ere- 36,467,739. an increase of 11,186,- the appropriations for the war depart- 
481 over September last year. For the ment as > result of the pruning of es- 
first six months of the fiscal year the timates by the cabinet. The total ap- 
oliections have totalled 335,559,644, an proprtatlons for the current fiscal year 

increase of 33.776,476 over correspond- amounts to 3746,900,060, while the es- 
ing period in 1909. If the present rate timatês for the next fiscal yegr will 
"I Increase is maintained the -customs aggregate about 1187,006,000. 
collections for the year will approach savings will’ he made in the river and 
the eeventy*flve million mark. harbor appropriations. For the present

year these aggregated 340,881,000, while 
the estimates ter next year provide 
for an expenditure of: only 826,000,000.

Washington Economy
LAND ACTNow ready. Send for one. Free copy of 

Game Laws.
Berkerville Land District, District of 

j Cariboo.
Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringhàm 

agent tot Helen F. Shertngham, of 
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, intendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: .

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
N;E. cerner of tot 338, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains,- thence S. 20, chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Ajmnt for Helen F, Shertngham.1

Augnst 2tth, mo.

Fast Tims fer Train, 
WINDSOR, Ont., Sept. 30.—The 

Michigan Central yesterday added to 
its record-breaking runs with Mat 
trains, covering the distance between 
St. Thomas and Windsor on thé Can
ada Southern division, 111 miles, In 
92 minutes. The average for the run 
figures at just 80 miles per hour, but 
part of the distance wee negotiated at 
98 miles per hour,

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
1907 Beuglas Street

C. V, MCCONNELL JOHN P. SWEENEY August 2, 1910.
Great

BOOJCg LAB» DISTRICT.COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
District *f Book..

TAKE NOTH?® that Î, L. Harrington 
Bills, clerk. Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lends; Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, mers or less, to tti* 
western boundary of lot 93; thence 
north 70 chetas, more or lees, to the 
northeaet corner of lot 
64 chains, more or -less, to the east 
boundary of lot 9f; thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
'corner of let II; thence along the south
erly boundary of tot 86, 10 chelae, more 
or less; thenee south 40- chains to point 
of commencement

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muakett, Esq., 
assisted by J. h- Mollliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Nelson’s Fair.
NELSON, Sept. 30.—In spite of fre

quent showers; the attendance at thé 
second day of the Nelson fruit fair' 
yesterday was very large.
' rosse match ended In a win for Ross- 
land with two goals to Nelson’s one. 
The rock drilling contest was con
cluded: First, A. J. McGHlvray and R. 
F. McMillan, of siocan. *9 3-4 inches, 
who wifi 1306; second, Joseph John
son and Algkrt Erickson, of SilvOrton, 
38 5-8 Inches, win 1160; tbfrd, A. H. 
Carmichael and James Kinney, of Rpr 
public, 37 Inches; The .sawing con
test was won by Louis Mattaesa And 
Eli Bdrton, of Erie, and the tog chop
ping by' Jem Erickson of Silverton. 
Kettle Valley wine for district exhibit, 
taking the Johnstone cup and a hun
ted dollars.

(
Ready With Revolver 

CHICAGO, Kept. 30.—Mtos Inez-Bar
ton, a maker and cleaner of dresses, 
aged 28, shot and fatally wounded Wal
ter Roberts, a cleaner and dytr, at 
Miss Barton’s home today. According 
to the police, Roberts celled for.some 
clothes which Miss Barton had been 
cleaning for him. She demanded bar 
pay, 12,60; and Roberts tendered a 180 
bHl. MISS Barton was unable to se
cure the necessary change, whereupon 
Roberts' is said to have made a move 
as if to' depart with the money and the 
okithes. Miss Barton called upon him 
to wait. She secured a revolVer from 
a dresser and as the dyer turned 
around she Is alleged to have shot him.

Meet Unfair Competition
NELSON, Sept. 30.—At the conven

tion of the Mountain Lumbermen's as
sociation here today It was decided to 
considerably curtail production, owing 
to the falling off in the demand from 
the prairies. Frtoes will be kept up to 
the present scale and will likely be 
raised to meet the Increased cost of 
production. The opinion was expressed 
by leading lumbermen that the greatest 
difficulty they have to contend with 
Is. the dumping of American lumber 
made possible by the absence of a pro-: 
tective tariff. A special committee was 
appointed to deal with thé matter and 
Sf necessary drastic steps will be taken 
to meet the situation.

The is
land ACT88; thence eastTENDERS

Beçkerville Land District, District of;
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Shertngham 
of cbesaout, B.C., occupation rancher, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains Wvqf.,ths-S:E. corner of lot 328 
thence W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 
chains, thenee E. 20. chains, thence N. 
80 chains.

TENDERS Will be received by the un
dersigned Up to and Including the 30th 
day of September, 1810, for the purchase 
of the whole of Seeden 10», East Books 
District, Beecher Bay, B. Ç,

The highest or any tender, ndt neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE. JACKSON * HELMCKBN, 
Solicitors for the Owner,

542 Bastion street, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd day of Sep- 

teember, Hit,

L. “H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2,- 1910,

tOTfin THE <?*•»««) PMfrnil 
■sag Fo*4er dusted ia the hath, soften» 
'H* water and diwofet»

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
4t ■ August 29th, 1910.

A
■■___

Tuesday, Octebsr 4, 1#ia

iTE FOR RAINBOW
FROM THIS PROVINCE

J ” :.i

I X*

For Mieses and Women

AND DRESSES
•y-

NOTICE
BSTATS o* ADAM (QTMSBWXID 

LOUIS) TOUVÔ *
Formerly of the New England Hotel, 

Victoria, B. C.
'Z'XiCB NOTICE that Probate of the 

will of. the late Adam of Louie Young 
was on the Fith ,day of August. 1»1Q, 
granted by ^he Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria' Regis
try to the Executors, H. Witte, L. *B. 
Young and H. B. Young,

All persons having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to send 
full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the undersigned on or beforjj^tii®,1st day 
of October, 1910* . ..

After that date the executors will ' 
proceed with the administration and dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
only to claims of which th'eÿ éhall have 
received Aie notice.

Dated' the 26th August, 1810, ' *■
CIIÇASH & crease, 

Tempi® BWg., F. o. .99* $£§, Victoria, 
B. .C-, Solicitor® fpf-, th®: -Executors.

NOTICE"
I, Geo, S. .Garrett; Üf Pender Island, 

intend to q-pply to. the Chief Commis
sioner of- Lends and Works, for per-. 
mission to purchase a group of three* 
islands/» the biggest known- as Fain 
Island, situated ip front -of Hope Bay 
wharf, Pender Island.

QEO. S. GÂRRETT,
• '>*' +•* ■ Pender Island
V-iotetiB, B*‘ C., Aug. 15/1910,

STUMP PULLING.

rpHJB DUCREST PATENT STUMP. pUL- 
A 1er. 'made in four alaët. •' Ouïr 
machine will develop toor . presMare
with ana, horse. For sale or hire. This la 
the only machine*, that itov# not capsi*®. 
Our machina .,la .a B. C. Industry made tor 
», O. atuftitpa and tree». Our vluaüure la to 
■how you- It at work. We also mnnufuct.ire 
»l«- kind» of up to date tool» for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particular» and term» ap
ply 4M Burnside road, Victoria» B. C. i

if>

NEW FALL SUITS

3

V

Sale Agents 
for Ladles’ 

“Burberry” Coatg

SokAgfie®
for Ladie*’ 

“Burberry” Coats

y

,fTM* TAjnap* OBUTMtV

The Portland 
Cement, 
Plaster and 
Lime
used in. the construction 
of the Pemberton build
ing was supplied by us.

The builders .wanted 
tbe best—and they got
it.

4,

Raymond & Son
Agents

613 Pandora Street
Re»., 376Phone 372

OtiR EXHIBIT A
’ - • V- - -• V ■- y ;

Phenomenal Success
— n- - ■

EVERY PIANO SOLD
' * ' " •’> ’ ‘ i -.ri •• :   - ' *

Si
That the public readily realized the superiority of Gerhard 

Heintwnan Pianos and Behning Players has been fully demon
strated at this exhibit; Every instrument has been stild and 
orders for many more booked, which in indeed gratifying.

OUR FREE MUSICAL RECITAL TOOK THE PUBLIC 

► BY STORM

And we venture to say that never in the history ’of Victoria 
has the public enjoyed such a treat. • To say the least, the 
whple exhibit is a marvellous affair and portrays, the" very 
latest ideas in the piano manufacturers art.
Are the Premier Pianos of Canada and will always remain so. 
We would be pleased to have you pay our exhibit à visit today 
pr this evening;

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street Phone 885
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CIjc (Colonist. man Imperialism will endure. The 
ancient Teutonic love - of liberty will 
adsert Itself.

facts that he can answer a 
of questions, that he Is any way bet
ter fitted for work and responsibility 
than the lad who

certain set

>be Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability 

«7 Broad 8troeL Viotoria. B.C. 13has to "muddle 
through - everything he attempts. It 
Is not a rule that the brilliant boy at 
school Is a failure In the active af
fairs of life, but It Is true that brilli
ancy at school is no guarantee of

THE PANAMA CANAL

January 1st, 1916 Is fixed for the 
opening oi the Panama Canal, and Mr. 
Roosevelt is of the opinion that it may 
be completed six months earlier. There 
are yet persons who refuse to believe 
that the Canal will You Need Not Buy Because You]THE SEII-WEEKLIf Ç0L0NIS1 ENGLISH SOVEREIgw year ............

six Month»
Three montai .••*••••••• 1!

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

SI 00 sue-$8
cess in business. Indeed it may be 
something, of a’ disadvantage to a 
yotiriig fellow

it In the year 1430, in the reigJ 
Henry, a law was passed decld 
only persons who should have thJ 
for members of the House of cJ 
those who held a freehold of the ] 
shillings yearly. Before that tim 
was almost universal, all persons 
manor courts in the capacity J 
leaseholders and copyholders haj 
chise. The change reduced the j 
to only a fragment of what it hJ 
continued to be law until 1832. | 
monstrous abuses grew up in 1 
parliamentary representation. 
1832, there were living in the Uni 
over three million male adults, bl 
of the members of the House I 
were elected by fifteen thousand 
hundred and fifty-seven members 
ated by eighty-four men, and to] 

■ without even the formality of 
Members were returned from an 
from a mound. Forty-six places, J 
fifty voters each returned ninety 1] 
manufacturing centres were wh 
sqnted. Birmingham had no 
was returned to represent a did 

^Cornwall. Originaly the selectioi 
B had been exercised by the Cro] 

done with a degree of fairness, 
passed, abuses crept in, and then 
tioned by usage It seems a matt 
that a House of Commons sq 
should have proved itself to be sq 
a guardian of the liberty of the] 
showed itself- at times to be ; bit 
one of the inexplicable things in 
ment of British institutions.

The Reform Bill of 1831 
posed by the Tories, under the I 
the Duke of Wellington. Lord 1 
father of the measure. It swept] 
“rotten boroughs” out of existed 
seats to Manchester, Birminghan 
other populous centres, increased 
tion of the counties, gave in the cl 
holders and lease holders the sam] 
that held by freeholders, establis] 
hold suffrage in the cities and q 
porations of representation. It tya 
reaching measure and the Tcyy p 
they saw in it the beginning of th 
tish greatness. The Duke of w] 
dared that in his opinion the kil 
ment could no longer be carried q 
became law. The debates on the ] 

E much above the level of- medtocri 
remarkable thing in connection, \J 

I * sage' of the m«wwUthbougti th(M 
ing that it was carried by a maj] 
in a house in which the abuses al 
represented in their full strengti 
was defeated in committee. ThJ 
an appeal to the people. King M 
tated about granting a dissolutiol 
a petition was presented to him H 
asking him to do so, he became 
what he regarded as an attempt 
with the exercise of his prerogativ 
ted to Lord Grey’s request. The 
followed was an exciting one. TH 
Whigs was ; “The Bill, the whole ] 
thing but the Bill.” The result on 
was a House which passed the Bill! 
three hundred and sixtv-seven to 
and thirty-six. When the Lords 
Bill they dealt with it very prffnl 
made no suggestion that it might I 
order to meet the views of the I 
element, but rejected it by a majo] 
one. It was a notable thing that! 
peers of late creation voted for I 
representatives of the older peeral 
up for reform. The Commons f| 
dared its adhesion to the measul 
was fairly joined between the twej 
citement throughout the country! 
tense There arose a popular oil 
abolition of the House of Lords 
went so far even as to declare agal 
archy. Violent attacks were maj 
bishops and clergy, who were all 
posed to the Bill. The residence] 
of Wellington was stoned. The m] 
sacked and burned the mansion hi 
bishop’s palace. In Nottingham | 
there were serious riots. In Man 
hundred thousand men threatene] 
upon London. The capital itself vl 
of excitement. Indeed the whl 

-seemed to be on the verge of civ] 
Bill was again passed in the Co] 
again sent to the Lords. This bd 
on the second reading, and I 
slaughter it in committee. Grey tl 
manded that the King should autra 
nominate a sufficient number of pJ 
the passage of the measure as it stl 
King refused. Grey at once rd 
the Duke of Wellington was sent f I 
ted the task of forming a governml 
refusing to co-operate with him! 
leader in the Commons who coul 
hold public confidence and so he] 
form a ministry, Grey being thl 
called. He refused to take office ul 
granted power to create a sufficiem 

if. peers to carry the Bill, and the I 
given mis promise, he rormed a mi] 
ing that resistance would be uselea 
capitulated, but not very gracefully] 
tented themselves by remaining aj 
Bill was carried through a very sli

The three kingdoms rejoiced J 
~ Men felt that a new.era had dawnl 

tion was held under the new law,] 
in an overwhelming victory for tl 

- Whigs, the Radical element not 1

ever be completed, 
according to Its present plan, and who 

s Insist that the crucial test has
come, but It seems hardly likely that 
a day would be fixed for Its opening 
unless there were good reason to be
lieve that all difficulties in 
have been

and the
just starting out in life 

legp things without ef
fort. But these SBservations do not 
touch the »eai point*of the School-, 
master’s letter, •which is the stress he 
lays upon manliness. Here in Canada 
public schools fall short. Of course an 
English public school ancl a Canadian 
public school

yet to that he canCIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

The recommendations of the Civil 
Service commissioners in regard to ex
aminations for the civil service 
very reasonable. A young person who 
cannot. pass

principalseem
overcome and that nothing 

now remains except to * You Buycarry on 
the work, the length of time for doing 
vhicb can easily be estimated. We 
are asked, then, to believe that in four 
years from the present time this great 
work will be completed, 
other way to look at the

such an examination
■ ought not to aspire to any position un
der the government. The examination 
Is a practical 
simple and

are widely different 
things. What the English than knows 
as a public school, we call a private 
school, and just now we are using the 
expression In the Canadian 
do not think

I
one. The subjects afe 

rudimentary. Spelling, 
writing, arithmetic, English composi
tion, the geography of Canada and the 
British Empire and their . history are 
matters concerning which

Here Is lan-

bke without spending any tourne îto'dwÆ of ours and sPe,ld as much time as Vou
of every article we have. We do not ask vou to buv hnt * t re and.look at our display. We are proud
ta take it. home for approval, why—you "can do so^ and if you fhid i°> WOuld,fa"c>' and would likeTd?n> again, if you buy an article and take it home and» a ft Jr = w S- j want it—you dont have‘to keep it 
pa tern we wiH either take it back or exchange it’ for you Is mt that fair h,°U' ° ? “n *’ and would ,ike another

find u, the m„„ bu.&s

sense. We 
our public schools de

velop manliness as they ought to. One 
reason is the lack of close personal 
contact between teachers and pupils. 
Another is the preponderance of

matter: By 
the time the Canadian Northern Is 
completed to the Coast the 
Canal will be ready to

Panamaevery, young 
man and young woman ought to be 
Informed.

take care of 
any shipments of freight to Europe 
that may be sent over It westward. It 
is not too soon therefore for the people 
of British Columbia to begin to take 
Into account the results that will fol
low from the opening of this great 
Waterway to the commerce of the 
world. The London Times,, after re
marking upon the effect of the 
uppn the commerce 
Sftates, 
will be its

t We are glad t,o see that 
stress is laid upon writing, 
and composition. The use of the type
writer is doing. away to a very large 
extent .with penmanship. It is likewise 
exposing the general weakness of 
kind in regard to spelling. Really 
of the most useful of all accomplish
ments is to be able to write an original 
statement in a clear hand, in appro
priate words correctly spelled. How 
rare this accomplishment is 
knows better than those who 
nected with newspapers.

The adoption of the system oÇ ex
aminations for entrance Into the 
vlnclal civil service will

... . _ wom
en teachers. Another Is that teach--spelling

ers are responsible to school boards 
and not to parents primarily. Our
public schools seem in danger of be
coming what the Times' writer 
the public schools of England are be
coming.

Now Is The Time to Buy a Door Mat
We Have AU Kinds

man-
saysone mei

Canal intellectual forcing 
machines,

mere
houses,of the United 

says: “Even more important 
influence on the three

or scholastic 
wherein every boy is put through

rr, —■» -»» - — -
draining into Western Canadian ports.
The natural products of 
Coast of North America 
travel by the Panama

no one 
are con- Heavy Cocoa Brush Mats

Yarn Brush, heavy—

same

Fine Diamond Cocoa Mats
Similar to plain Sbcoa mats, but of closer weave,’Wrong 

and well made Save many times their price in keying 
mud and dirt from tracking into the house
14 x 24 ..... ;...................
16 x 27........ V.......... .........................................
18 x 30 ..... ;............. ' .........................
20x33 . .................
22 x 36...................... ...........................
24 x 39 .......... ...........  ....................*...............
26 x 42........................ ............................

patteyn;
the Pacific 

must largely 
route to the 

English market, and return freights 
should be low. British manufacturers 
should therefore strengthen their pq- 
sitlon In the expanding markets of the 
IV eat." The Canal cannot fail to have 
a very important bearing upon the 
development of the

Mr. Fielding's physician recommends 
him to take a rest, but he seems un
willing. Better talçe good advice when 
you get It. W. S. You are too good a 
man to work yourself to death.

14 X 24 . 
16 x 27
18 x 30 .
19 X 32 . . 
21 x 34 .. 
23 x 37 .. 
26 x 42 . . 
28 x 45 .. 
30 x 48 ..

pro- 90 <*ave the ef
fect of removing the service from the 
domain of politics with pretty good 
opportunities for observing the manner 
in which vacancies in the service have 
been filled, we think

. $1.25 
$1.50 

. .$1.75 
. $2.00 
. $2.50 
.$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00

$1.25
$1.50

.$1.80
$2.25
$2.75
$3.25
$3.75

wa:
I. Winnipeg expects a potatoe famine. 

With tlie tubers at 80 
and the probability that an acre is safe 
to .produce 300 bushels, there ought to 
be some Inducement for Manitoba folk 
to raise 'spuds." In Armstock county, 
Maine, the farmers 
potatoes at 25 cents a bushel.

we can say that 
there has been a minimum of political 
Interference, and this observation 
Plies to most of the

cents a bushel.
commerce of the 

coast cities of British Columbia. It 
will undoubtedly divert towards them 
a vast trade with the 
otherwise would find Its 
Eastern provinces.

ap-
administrations 

that have been in power In British 
Columbia. There has been very little 
disposition shown to load down the 
service with mere political appointees 
or to force Incapable people in.to po
sitions of public trust. The members 
of the British Columbia -civil

Skeleton or Rope Mats jinterior that 
way to the get rich selling

Are nice and open—do not hold dust ilf jigg
I14 X 24 . 

i 6 x 27 .
18 X jO :.
20 X 33’.

ENGLISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ....850
$1.00
$1,25
$1.50

The observations of Earl Grey’s party 
bear out a forecast made In the Col
onist some time

To most people the English public 
schools, has stood for all that is best 
In education, and It will therefore be. 
with some surprise that 
will learn through

service
a rule competent and obliging.are as

While we favor the change, speaking 
frankly, we do not expect that it will 
result In any very material change in 
the character of the personnel of the 
service.

ago when it said that 
the region west of Hudson Bay 
be the centre of Wool Bordered 

Brush Mats
would

a great pulp industry, 
perusal of the 

reports of the Geological survey, which 
are works replete with exceedingly use
ful Information, although 
read as they ought to be.

mapy people 
the educational 

supplement of the London Times, that 
these schools

This Is apparent from ftm SUMS
illX 24 >.

x »7 .0
x 30 .. 
X 33'.. 
x 36 ...

never did turn out pu
pils who were at all learned, and that 
the great lesson which they imparted 
was that of manliness and self-reli
ance. "A Public Schoolmaster writes:

The public school -boy in the past 
has, no doubt, been too often in some 

sabres ways an Ignoramus; examinations 
and hundreds were more or less grlev- have been a terror to him, and he 
ously wounded. A disturbance, in the* k!^S frehuently been able to disguise

the uncertainty of his spelling only by 
the obscurity of his handwriting. But, 
on the other hand, he has learned, how 
to hold his own In life, how 
difficulties and how, when in a tight 
place to "muddle through” somehow 
by sheer pluck - and resolution. His 
education, in fact, has been of the 

police to old Roman type which, if it despised 
see that they are not molested In ex- the arts, at least strengthened the 
pressing their views. Then the dis- character, and had for its chief aim to

a,te:pMa,ng au ktaa“ (evîz.)th;‘ÆwthicT
r resolutions, go home and nothing 

comes of it.

$1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50 
3.00

iplnot as much
LIBERTY IN GERMANY, 1I

I“Suppress disturbances without
mercy” was the order of the Berlin 
Superintendent of Police, and forth
with men were cut down with

ritIt is difficult to understand how 
Mr. Roosevelt; can be anything 
than President of the United 
ihcvided tti Republican

ni.
else II 

States, I 
party is able ] Rubber Door Mats

..............$1.50Molded,. solid baqk, 18 x 33................
Lightweight Rubber Mats, for motor cars, etc., 18 x 33,
The United States Wire Door Mats-Flexible" steeh^ 

door mat, for outside use. Flexible, and can. be rolled 
up into small space. Strong and almost everlasting—

to carry the, elections. 18 x 24 
18 X 30 
22 x 36 
26 x'48 
30 x 48

No one else I,
$1.25
$1.75
$2.50
$4.00
$5.00

would care for the position, for 
him In theopinion of the Superintendent, seems 

to be the gathering together of 
People to discuss something.’ In Eng
land when a lot of people wish to tell 
themselves and others how 
hate the government, the 
sends out a detachment of

with
country, any other Repub

lican would necessarily 
ordinate position.

a few
occupy a sub-

to face Whether or not it 
can be said that he has made himself 
necessary to his party need not be 
sidered, for It is plain 
lias prevented any

much they 
government con-

enough that he 
else from taking 

the position of leadership. * Never be
fore has there been such an instance 
of one-man power to the United States, 
and possibly it would be. the best thing 
for the country for the Democrats to 
win. Perhaps not 
the Constitution.

one
». .

. no race" can
long make good its claim to leadership 
or Empire.

f
In Germany mounted 

Police with drawn , sabres charged 
upon such gatherings and 
smitten to the earth, when they have 
not been doing anything objectionable 
from the most extreme 
of German officialdom. If

An education that produces boys of 
this type is not to be.despised, 
deed it Is infinitely better than the 
duct of a system that turns 
well posted about things 
in books, but unfitted for the 
ties and responsibilities of life.

even that will save Vpeople are In-
pro- 

out lads The request of the people of Esqui
mau that the government 
antee bonds issued for

point of vtow 
you do not 

is be-

to he found shall guar- 
sewerage pur- 

questlon, 
is done

activl-
But pOBe8’ °Pene an Important

this Schoolmaster would have us be- for 11 ia evident that if this 
lieve that even this can no longer be for one unorganized district municipal- 
claimed for the public schools of Eng- lty 14 wl“ have to be done for 
land. He says there Is too much °“ the other band the 
"cossettlng and coddling" of boys, too 
much of an effort to fit them to 
examinations and too little to 
their çharacter.

speak as the Kaiser speaks it 
coming dangerous to speak................. _..... at all; by
and bye It will be an offence to think 
otherwise than J K.

as the Kaiser thinks. another, 
cases are not 

many at present where large expendi
tures for sewerage are likely. It may 
bo urged that 
form Itself into

Wilhelm H is a man of many admir
able qualities, but he is an anachron
ism. He belongs to the Seventeenth 
Century, not to the Twentieth, if the 
Germans were not the

#
Pass

the district ought todevelop 
He attributes this 

falling off in part to the relatively low 
salary paid to every 
with a public school

t
most patient 

world he wottid have 
a salutary lesson long 

He represents the 
He believes the

a municipality and is
sue bonds, but it is an open question 
if such bonds could

people in the 
been taught t

be floated any 
Issued 

under the act

one connectedago. more advantageous than bonds 
by a sewerage district 
of last session. A

mailed first, 
peace of the world 

jmly he. maintained by gigantic 
parafions for war; he holds that the 
domestic safety 9f the nation 
be secured by repression, 
put fear into'all

except the head
master, and he accuses the latter of 
aiming

can
pre sewerage system for 

expensive and while 
he ample, these 

seems to be doubt in the minds of 
those who have looked into the 
If the unsecured bonds of the 
could be marketed

more at becoming a bishop 
than at promoting the efficiency of his 
school. It is quite possible 
make too much of competitive 
nations nowadays, 
follows that because

Andirons, Fire Sets and Fire Suits
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IFire Dogs, brass, per pair, $10.00, $9^ $7.50, *00^ ^ SctS’ ^ut.
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Esquimau will be 
the security wouldcan only that we 

exam!-He would 
the chancelleries of 

hearts of the
German people. Seemingly he has 
fldence in no

matter 
district 

at anything ap-

It by no
a lad has his 

certain

meansEurope and into the your ■ngs for the 
some of thememory so well stored withnon. preaching par.

one but himself and In 
nothing except cannon and the 
It is difflcolt to believe 
like the Germans, In 
the most intellectual

sword, 
that people 

tnany respects
$6.00 

,00 . 
..>....$2.50
...............$4.50

........$3.00
$15.00 

.815.00 
........$25.00

stands, in brass, $5Cod Liver 
(Ml

- . People to the
world, a people who cherish traditions 
of freedom, will submit to the yoke'of 
imperialism belnfc laid 
When

! Ill '!
HP upon them,

a Briton talks of lmphruitom he 
.means a great federation of self-gov. 
eming people, using the.ancient term 
for lack of a -more appropriate '
But to the Kaiser Imperialism 
fies the rule of

i ® this e&nun
,Ia 4S8”n9“i t0 many, especially 
1 We n-ü™" lnd Winter months^ . 
mula® P an “"rivalled for-

MÏ
)

one. 
slgnl-

an imperator, of a 
commander-ln-chlef of armiea British 
Imperialism and German Imperialism 
are as far asunder as the Poles.- The 

_ -former means the distribution
ereign Power among many acting to 
concert; the latter rnAns it» 
centration in the hands of à BlJg 
dividual.ÊËËM
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS secure anything like its former representation. 

This checked the movement towards a broader 
democracy. Indeed the result of an election 
showed that the moderate Tories had united 
with the moderate Liberals. In the new House 
attempts were made to introduce the ballot, to 
shorten the term of parliament, and to extend 
the franchise yet more widely, but they 
all defeated. There arose considerable dis
satisfaction. Under the new franchise a large 
element in the cities were deprived of their 
votes, and the working classes everywhere 
found themselves without a voice in the affairs 
of the kingdom. Possibly the most important 
result of the measure was the new status which 
the passage of the Bill gave to-the House of 
Lords. That body hyl until this time looked 
upon itself and been very commonly regarded 
as the principal part of parliament. Now it 
found itself reduced to a subordinate position, 
because it realized that the Crown would exer
cise its prerogative to appoint peers so as to 
give effect to the popular will. Thus the an
cient right of permanent veto fell. The passage 
of the Lloyd George Budget, after a general 
electon was exactly in accordance with the 
principle established in 1832 by the action of 
Earl Grey.

presentation of the principles of Christianity. 
It may be that it concerns itself at times too 
much about trifles. It may be that it makes 
too much of tradition and appeals too little to 
reason. Indeed, being a human organization, 
it would be absurd to expect perfection from 
it. Its teachers and preachers, from the days 
of the Apostles to our own, have been men 
with like passions to ourselves. We must not 
expect perfection in any one. But some will 
say there is a difference between people in 
the Church and those outside of it, because the 
former profess much and the latter profess 
nothing at all. At this point just go a little 
slowly. Do not be quite so sure that the only 
people who profess to be what they are not 
are in the Church. There are people who brag 
about their red blood, and tell you that they 
are men of the world, who down in the depths 
of their natures are something far else, and 
who would openly be something else if they 
had the courage to be so. But while there may 
be those in the Church,’ and the expression is 
used to embrace all people who acknowledge 
Christ no matter by what denominational 

they call themselves, who profess to be 
what they know they are not, all that the very 
great majority of them claim is that they try 
to do what is right. They are just 
scious of their own . imperfections as any 
of their critics can be. They realize their er- 

just as fully as others realize theirs. But 
the great thing is that they are striving to do 
what is right. In many cases they 
deavoring to persuade others to do right. They 
are setting, to some extent at least, a good 
example. In ancient Rome there was a tem
ple upon which the sacred fire was, ever kept 
burning, so in the Church the sacred fire is 
ever kept alight. Possibly those that tend it 
may not be illumined by its rays as they ought , 
to be, but it- is a great thing that they keen 
the light burning.

It is night at sea. The heavy clouds hang 
low. A fierce wind shrieks around the ship. 
Furious waves make the vessel tremble as they 
strike upon her sides like the Hammer of 
Thor. Somewhere in the darkness lies the 
coast-line, with its fringe of breakers. On the 
bridge are eager men watching with keen eyes. 
Suddenly a light flashes out. Then the course 
is set and, the ship goes on to safety. ' No one 
asks what manner of man it is who tends the 
light. It is enough that he keeps the light 
burning.

this ocean is not more than half that of the 
northern part. The Indian ocean seems to be a 
great basin of nearly uniform depth, the deep
est sounding obtained there haying been 
3,532 fathoms, or in round numbers 21,000 feet. 
The Atlantic Ocean- consists broadly of two 
great trenches, one parallelling the European 
coast and the other the American coast. They 
are separated by an elevation, known as the 
Atlantic Rise, which begins at Iceland and ex
tends southerly, the Azores, Ascension, St. 
Helena and some other small islands being 
the highest points of it. There are several 
cross ridges in the Atlantic, whereby it is 
divided into basins. A notable thing about the 
Atlantic is that whereas the extensions of this 
ocean into the American coast line’are all shal
low, those extending into the European coast 
line are deep. Sufficient information is not 
available to enable much to be said about either 
the Arctic or the Antarctic oceans, except that 
the former is not so shallow as was at one time 
thought. The mean depth of the ocean is 
much greater than the mean height of the dry 
land. This is to say, if the whole land surface 
of the earth were reduced to a level it would 
make a plain about 2,200 feet high, whereas if 
the bottom of the Océan could be made per
fectly uniform the depth of the water would 
be about 10,000 feet; nevertheless the differ
ence between the highest mountain and the 
greatest known depth of the sea is less than 
3,000 feet. If the sea were emptied, there 
would be a great elevation of land visible be
ginning in the Pacific in the neighborhood of 
the Island of Guam and extending to the sum
mit of the Himalayas and the total height 
would be over twelve miles. Apparently the 
floor of the ocean does not differ 
its outline from the surface of the

a poem which he wrote at the age of forty he 
thus pathetically refers to his loss:

Me cruel fortune from my mother’s breast 
Tore, yet a child; ah, those fond kisses 
Bathed by the tears that shed her anguish 
I here, with sighs remembering, lahguisn. 
And her warm prayers—prayers that the wind 

dismisses :
For not again might I lay face to face,
Clasped in that close embrace,
By arms the treasury of my infant blisses. 
Thenceforth like Trojan boy, or Volscian maid, 
My weak steps followed where my father 

strayed.

In the year 1430, in the reign of the Sixth 
Henry, a law was passed declaring that the 
only persons who should have the right to vote 
for members of the House of Commons 
those who held a freehold of the value of forty 
shillings yearly. Before that time the suffrage 

almost universal, all persons attending the 
courts in the capacity of suitors, all 

leaseholders and copyholders having the fran
chise. The change reduced the electoral body 
to only a fragment of what it had been. This 
continued to be law until 1832. In the interim 
monstrous abuses grew up in the matter of 
parliamentary representation. In the year 
1832, there were living in the United Kingdom 
over three million male adults, but a majority 
of the members of the House of Commons 
were elected by fifteen thousand persons. One 
hundred and fifty-seven members were nomin
ated by eighty-four men, and took their seats 
without even the formality of an election. 
Members' were returned from an old wall and 
from a mound. Forty-six places, with less than 
fifty voters each returned ninety members. The 
manufacturing centres were wholly unrepre
sented. Birmingham had no member, but 
was returned to represent a disused wall in 
Cornwall.^ Originaly the selection of boroughs 
had been exercised by the Crown, and 
done with a degree of fairness, but as time 
passed, abuses crept in, and then became sanc
tioned by usage It seems a matter of surprise 
that a House of Commons so constituted 
should have proved itself to be so trustworthy 
a guardian of the liberty of the people as it 
showed itself- at times to be ; but this is only 
one of the inexplicable things in the develop
ment of British institutions.

were

were
was 
manor

Tasso was first instructed at the Jesuit 
schools where he gave early evidence of his 
remarkable ability. Later he entered the Uni
versity of Padua, from which he graduated at 
seventeen, having attained honours in four-sub
jects, Civil Law, Canon Law, Theology and 
Philosophy.

His father had no desire that his son 
should inherit his talent and when he found 
that such was the case strove to dissuade 
Tasso from cultivating it. But the boy’s' love 
for poetry was too deep a thing to be stifled. 
He cherished that lbve in, secret, scribbling 
verses as soon as he was able to write'.’ Then 
when at eighteen he sent to his father at 
Venice a copy of his epic poem “Rinaldo” 
Bernardo Tasso, recognizing its intrinsic 
worth, felt bound to encourage his son in the 
art he loved. Not only was the father favour
ably impressed, but all of the best critics of the 
day gave it unstinted praise. It was published 
and brought to the young author a large 
measure of fame.

name

one
as con-

IF WE HAD NO CHURCHES
was

The Church rorsmay not be essential to re
ligion ; that is to say, a man may live aright 
and yet never go inside of a church or admit 
that such an institution is necessary. There 
have been such men in Christendom, not many 
of them, indeed, but some. By the word 
“aright” is meant only the doing unto-others 
as we would have others do to us. It is not 
necessary to go to Church to learn to act in 
that way, and a very great many church-goers 

learn it but the non-church-going peo
ple, who govern their lives by that rule, 
few in number relatively to the whole popula
tion that they may be disregarded in the dis
cussion of a general proposition. The question 
to be considered in this article may be thus 
stated : What would Christendom be without 
the Church ? Every Sunday in the year a 
great miny • people assemble in appropriate 
places and join in the worship of God. Per
haps to a good many of them the act of wor
ship is purely formal They may unite in the 
prayers, but their thoughts are wandering.
No one knows what would take place if a 
whole vast congregation became absolutely in
tent upon a prayer, and uttered it with abso
lute confidence that it would be answered ; but 
this is only by the way. They join in the 
hymns chiefly for the mere physical pleasure _

- hey listen to a sermon in spots . - he surface of t^e Ocean is two and a half
■ - :. , V. r r • ■ .. ■ -, « " ■ ggB«aas—-".r- v-.-.,^yjyfways clear what the preacher is - that of the" dlfy land. This, at least, is
mg that Jt was earned by a majority of one, - endeavoring, to tell them. They pay little it- the generally receivedsestimate, but in'view of
111 a house in which the abuses aimedat were tendon to the lessons, and Often if they do the fact that a very large area at both Poles
represented in their full strength. The Bill follow the reader, they .wonder what possible remains unexplored, it is impossible to speak
was defeated m committee. The result was application what he reads can have upon the with accuracy. Indeed there is a good deal of
an appeal to the people. King William hesi- affairs of daily life. They put something on uncertainty within relatively nacrow limita-
tated about granting a dissolution, but when the collection plate, listen with a show of rev- tions concerning the areas of all land a’nd water
a petition was presented to him by the Tories erence /to the benediction, and -go home not' surfaces. Every person, who has examined a
askmg him to do so, he became indignant at feeling particularly affected one way or the map, and more especially those who have ex-
what he regarded as an attempt to interfere other by the service. Now and - then a par- amined a globe carefully, must have been im-
with the exercise of his prerogative, and. assen- ticularly good sermon elicits their hearty ex- pressed with the grea't preponderance of water
ted to Lord Grey s request. The election that pression of approval ; sometimes they praise in thç Southern Hemisphere. If you turn a
followed was an exciting one. The cry of the the singing. Oftener they hardly give the ser- terrestial globe so thàt the South Pole is ex-
Whigs was; The^Bill, the whole Bill, and_ no- vice or anything connected with it a second actly on top, and standing over it look direct
ing but the Bill.” The result of the election thought. -Yet it is safe to say that churçh-go- ly down upon it, only a small part of South
was a House which passed the Bill by a vote of ing does such persons a great deal of good. America, a smaller part of Africa and the
three hundred and sixtv-seven to one hundred Suppose none of us went to Church. Suppose more southerly part of Australia will be visi-
and thirty-six. When the Lords received the we made no difference between the days of the ble, the remainder of those continents being
Bill they dealt with it very promptly. They week. Suppose we never permitted ourselves hidden by the curvature of the globe Most
made no suggestion that it might be altered in to be reminded of our spiritual duties. Suppose of the visible part of the sphere is represented
order to meet the views of the Conservative we never allowed oûrselves to have our belief as consisting of water surface although we
element, but rejected it by a majority of forty- m God and our sense of duty to our neighbor know now, since the result of recent exolora-
one. It was a notable thing that most of the strengthened by such means as the Church tions has been annoiteced, that there is
peers of late creation voted for the Bill, the employs. These supposed conditions are not
representatives of the older peerages standing met by the statement that Mr. So-and-So never
up for reform. The Commons forthwith de- goes to church, and he is just as good a man as
dared its adhesion to the measure, and issue any who do. He is the exception. He does not
was fairly joined between the two houses. Ex- prove anything at all except the practical uni-
citement throughout the country became in- yersality of the rule that church-attendants
tense There arose a popular outcry for the are as a rule, better living people than non-at-
abolition of the House of Lords, and many tendants. Close the church doors and lock
went so far even as to declare against the mon- them ; let all people cease praying ; let us all
archy. Violent attacks were made upon the forget that there is such a thing as human ac-
bishops and clergy, who were almost all op- countability ; let us drop belief in God ; let us
posed to the Bill. The residence of the Duke no longer hold that marriage has any religious
of Wellington was stoned. The mob at Bristol sanction or carries with it any moral obliga-
sacked and burned the mansion house and the tion > ,et us permit our children to grow up
bishop’s palace.- In Nottingham" and Derby without religion of any kind. What kind of a
there were'serious riots. In Manchester one' community would we have? Come, sir," you ,
hundred thousand men threatened to march who affect to despise the Church, whose last '
iipon London. The capital itself was in a fever expression of contempt for people is that they
of excitement. Indeed the whole country are “church-people,” who think that your own
seemed to be on the verge of civil war. The littlc smal! selfish ways of indulging the lower
Bill was again passed in the Commons, and passions and tastes of your nature is the only
again sent to the Lords. This body passed it real manliness—how would you like to live in
on the second reading, and proceeded to -a community fin which all the things for which 
slaughter it in committee. Grey thereupon de- tbe Church stands were treated as worthless, 
manded that the King should authorize him to were 16nored- were without any formative in
nominate a sufficient number of peers to secure f*uence upon the minds of the people? Just be
the passage of the measure as it stood ; but the b°nest with yourself. You need not write to
King refused. Grey at once resigned, and thf Col,°"lst what you think about it. Just
the Duke of Wellington was sent for He accep- acknowledge it to yourself
ted the task of forming a government, but Pèel to anticipate your first objection,
refusing to co-operate with him, he had no say there are hypocrites in the
leader in the Commons who could expect to Church So there are, but just look around 
hold public confidence and so he declined to y°u and see if there are not many more hypo- 
form a ministry, Grey being thereupon re- cites not in the Church.
called. He refused to take office unless he was Z £ of the Church is steady and
granted power to create a sufficient number of pCnTv., h îlT 
peers to carry the Bill, and the King having m. . h? ’,
given tnis promise, he formed a ministry. See- by
ing that resistance would be useless, the Lords whlc.^ ^ Church affects the life of the com- 

6•;,/ Yu , , , 1, ml munity. The services keep up the active lifecapitulated, but not very gracefully. They con- o{ th/institution as an agncy for the promo- The depth of the ocean varies very greatly 
tented themselves by remaining away and the tio„ of moral stamina. Wtless thi? is its The deepest part known is what is called the

1 was carried through a very s 1m house. effect, but the personal influence of those who Guam Trench, which 'shows 5,269 fathoms or
are referred to as “church people” is profound. feet. -A great valley seems to lie off the
It may be Conceded that the Church and its ad- Asiatic coast. It is sometimes spoken of as the 
herents often fall short of discharging the full. Tuscorora Deep; but it may be added that the 
measure of their duty. It may be admitted whole northern part of the Pacific ocean is very
that ft is not always sufficiently Æobtfst in its deep. The average depth of the southern part

are en-

greatly in
_ . -----continents.
various theories have been advanced to 

explain the existence of the
Tasso then entered the service of the 

of Ferrara. court
“Nothing could be more splen

did or gay than the beginning of this courtly 
career. He was caressed by the Duke, assign
ed beautiful lodgings and an ample pension, 
and exempted from any specified duties, in 
order that he might in leisure and tranquility 
finish the great poem on which it was known 
that he had been already some years engaged ; 
a"d for which in the young poet’s mind, the 
Rinaldo had been only a tentative precursor. 
He was welcomed by the'sisters of the duke, 
Lucretia and Eleonora, and by the ladies of the 
court, and was admitted by them into great 
familarity.” 6

It was while he was taking, a recess from 
his labours on his poem “La Gerusalemme” 
that he produced a charming pastoral drama, 
the only thing which justifies him to the title 
of dramatist, and which is so exquisitely lovely 
that had he never written any other poem, this 
alone must have brought him undying 
nition.' In theme it '

The Reform Bill of 1831 was bitterly op
posed by the Tories, under the leadership qf 
the Duke of Wellington. Lord Grey was the 
father of the measure. It swept most of the 
"rotten boroughs” out of existence, it gave 
seats to Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds and 
other populous centres, increased the represen- 
tion of the counties, gave in the counties copy- 
holders and lease holders the same franchise as 
that held by freeholders, established a house
hold suffrage in the cities and deprived 
porations of representation. It \yas a very far- 
reaching measure and the Tory party thought 
they saw in it the beginning Of the end of Bri
tish greatness. The Duke of Wellington de
clared that in his opinion the king’s govern
ment could no longer be carried on if the Bill 
became law. The debates on the Bill were not 
much above the level of- mediocrity ; the most 
remarkable thhuàiii connection with the pas- 
sage*of the —

never
,, , ocean beds, but
they arc of necessity little more than guess 
work. One of them advanced is that some 
terrific explosion threw off from the Earth 
the mass of matter now forming the Moon, 
and it has been argued that the bed of thé 
Pacific ocean was the result. The theory is 
based upon the fact that the^volume of the 
moon would about fill the Pacific ocean and 
the indications around the borders of the ocean 
that there was at one time a great fracture of 
the rocks. There is really nothing surprising 
about the depth of the ocean and the height of 
the land. The difference in elevation be
tween the highest mountain top and the great
est known depth of the sea is only one seven 
hundred and fiftieth part of the diameter of the 
earth, that is to say the earth is relatively a 
good, deal smoother than

are so

cor-

sO-
THE EARTH.

an orange. If the 
earth were dry and could be looked at from the 
Moon, with a powerful telescope it would ap
pear nearly uniform in outline.

recog-
construction is so perfects poTtry^ musi
cal, that it became one of the most popular 
works of the age. It cannot ‘be translated 
properly into English.

It wasSome Famous Dramatists 
and Their Master-Pieces

(JV. dm BmrtrundLufrm')

when he had brought hi$ poem “La 
Gerusalemme to a conclusion that his troubles 
began. In the first place his health troubled 
him, and he seemed to grow gloomy and 
morose of a sudden. This led to his being 
misunderstood by his friends who began ^ 

■ suspect him of political intrigue. He lift the
___  ^?urt for lo"F Journeys now and then, and each

Underneath the southern waters of the romVth°n h's/eturn found a less cordial wel- 
Bay of Naples, close ,o A, d«"„ Li* SteSi Ml “t- b“
now stands a majestic monument to Tasso’s he was confined in ! d declare ,hlm msane. and 
memory, on a day when the sun shines brightly At the conclusion 0/thff°r ,S.even W- 
and the air is stilt, may be seen the rocky- intervent;™ ft of rthatr t,me through the 
rums of an old Roman dwelling. It was in leased and h/fr,P°Wt^U /n<Vlds he was re
tins ancient house that thé great Italian noet timmièh a * 6 °rc bis death enjoyed dis* 
Torquato T„s„ „„ born! 5®

blematic of the days of Roman supremacy,
Poet and poet’s birthplace alike have been gone 
these centuries past, but the name and the 
fame of Tasso can never die as long as Italian 
literature lives.

Like- all of bis kind Tasso only learned to 
sing his sweetest and best after he had drunk 
deep of the waters of Lethe. His life was a 
varied one, counting a few years of brilliant 
recognition, a few years of cherished ambition 
gratified, and many long years of desertion by 
his friends, and misunderstanding of those 
whom he strove to inspire with all his 
lefty philosophy.

He was the

TORQUATO TASSCV

a very
gréât land area surrounding' the South Pole. 
If you reverse the globe so as to bring the 
North Pole on top andjook down upon it in the 
same way, you will observe that most of what 
is visible represents .dry land. If now you 
place the globe in stich a position that the axis 
is horizontal and revolve it slowly you will see, 
if you look at the Equator, that it passes prin
cipally over water. Approximately the propor
tion of the water to’dry land at the Equator 
is as ten to three. ;tv

While thA-e is only one ocean, the water 
surface is divided for convenience into five 
divisions known as the"Pacific, the Atlantic, the 
Indian, the Arctic mid- the Antarctic. The 
water surface included in fhe Pacific is given 
as 67,700,000 square miles ; that of the Aflan- 
ticris 34,700^000 and that of the Indian at 
18,600,000. The greatest width of the Pacific is 
between Panama and the Phillipines and is 
9400 nautical mile*, approximately 11,000 
statute miles. (Fof purposes of rough ealeu- 
lation to convert nautical miles to statute 
miles add one-sixth. Thus a ship that steams 
at t8 knots makes 21 statute miles an hour.) 
T he Indian is more than 6,000 miles wide be- 
tweên the Cape of Good Hope and Australia. 
The widest part, of the Atlantic is between 
.Africa and the Argentine Republic, where it is 
3,700 miles wide, although a width of 4.500 
miles is found if the Ghlf of Mexico is includ
ed in the ocean. Nautical miles are meant in 
all these cases. The Meridian which' passes 
through Behring Strait extends across a greater 
water surface than any other. It is the only 
meridian which is unbroken by a continental 
land surface anywhere on its course from the 
frozen regions of the North to those of the the 
South.

Seldom 
“Robed in was ever seen so grand a funeral. 
., , , a ^omar> toga, and crowned with
îiffi W rrCath Was to have received in 
fife( his body was born by torchlight through 
the principal streets of Rome, amidst thousands
of thedegJ° C \Iaft glimPse 0{ the features 

t,h.e clead- The b°dy was interred, according
Onn£ineS4e I" 3, Chapef of the Church of. St.

■ u urd recessive monument (each 
more lavish than the preceding)—most ex
quisitely wrought in white marble, surmounted 
by a bust of the poet, and inscribed with appro-
Pon epiur,Siy m *the'grCat Poern—raised*by 
Pope Pius IX., in 1857, now glorifies the spot”

own

80,1 °f a poet, Bernardo Tasso, 
and his mother was Poirzia de Rossi, a lady of 
the Neapolitan nobility. He was the young- 
est of three children, one of whom, a brother. „ . 
died in infancy, and the oldest, a girl, Cornelia Among the students who did most to nre-
by name living to become the confidante and ve.n‘ my task bemg a sinecure,” says Mr Beck- 
consoler of the erratic Tasso. ' WIth, was one young woman whose back-

It was when Tasso w>s six years old that 3nd wu-,lack of interest finally
the family vicissitudes began. Up to this time bad oL^o’/L Wh‘t cTntlc/slnff a" unusually 
his father had enjoyed the friendship of the -whB 4 * h r worlk’ 1 asked exasperatedly,
Prince of Salerno, but through matters con d« you come here, anyway?’
nected with the Inquisition, he had fallen in- takes he? answe.red’ W twin sister
to disfavour, and was compelled to leave the u “ aa } !t*on at Just this hour, and I 
coumry.to save his life. His fortune Was con! studv art ”’,1? Lthou£ht 1 would fiscated^ and his family obliged to remain be- * dy & t' McDougall s Magazine, 
hindtipf as they had only the mother’s dower"' | _
to live upon. His wife and the children moved PRESENCE OF MIND
to Naples where the former superintended ___  -
with loving care the education of her children, "Hello !” exclaimed a London rntterm™ 
who returned her affection with, all the ardour ger on meeting an acquaintance. “Wot dam- 
of their young hearts. Misfortune followed ages did you get for bein’ in that motor ’bus 
misfortune and later the mother’s small annu- accident ?”
ity was also confiscated which necessitated the “’Easy ones, my boy,” was the reply ac- 
separation of mother and son. So keenly did companied with a grin. “I got £20 for’mv- 
the woman suffer in their absence from one self and £20 for the missus.” y
ahi?u ^ that,an '*!ness w« brought on from “The missus ! Was she hurt, too?”

a short tlme she died- At her death “Yes, of course ! I ’ad the presence of mind 
the little Tasso was prostrated with grief, and to fetch her one over th’ ’ead ’fore we was res" 
he never wholly recovered from the shock. In cued.’’—Buffalo Commercial

THE USES OF ART

It is easy 
You-

The three kingdoms rejoiced at the result. 
Men felt that a rtew-era had dawned. An elec
tion was held under the new law, and resulted 
in an overwhelming victory for" the moderate 
Whigs, the Radical element not being able to

. .iwm
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IS TEETOTALER
Tuesday, October 4, 191IXPAPER BURNED OUT ; BOXER OUTBREAK 

MAY BE REPEATED
:

Time»-Democrat, of New Orleans, 
Loeee Plant and Building by Fire

■ I
NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 

Practically the entire
36—

„ Plant of the 
Tlmes-Democrat Publishing Co. was 
destroyed by Are which originated 
shortly before midnight In the paper |
b7,^.e%t^.ronirafrmLLe Unrest in Several Provinces
volved ÏV2? S'Sr t0 If3t WhiCil P^-

Ployees on the upper floors had nar- vailed in Days Preceding 
"«SÛSa’i, F°™' Uprising
ed at one time, but the firemen 
ceeded In confining the flames 
Tlmee-Democrat plant and 
house in the rear of the building.

Estimates placed the loss of the
AAl^ne,"Dem0Crat at more than 3125,- 
000, partly covered by Insurance. The 
paper Is one of the oldest In the South.
All other local newspapers have placed 
their plants at the 
Times-Democrat

OF SHORE m
♦

Sir Thomas Strong, Elected 
Yesterday to London’s Chief 
Magistracy, First of That 
Class to be Chosen demonstration

i.

Thirty Bluejackets of U, S 
Battleship New Hampshir 
Are Drowned While Return] 
ing to Their Vessel

is

«ve
to the 

a -ware- OFHAS REACHED AGE

DF FIFTY-THREE
FEARS FOR SAFETY

OF FOREIGNERS
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Several sailor 

of the battleship New Hampshire 
drowned by the upsetting of 
der In the North river, off 152nd stree
tonight.

The sailors were returning to th 
New Hampshire after shore leave, an 
more than 100 of them, it Is estima tec 
had crowded aboard the tender whic 
was being towed to the battleship.

About 300 yards off shore the 
either swamped or was upset and th 
entire load of Jackies was 
ed Into the water. Boats 
mediately put out from the Ne- 
Hampshire, and wherever a bobbin 
bead bad Showed 
But in the darkness several sank, and 
others were almost unconscious when 
dragged to safety.

On board the New Hampshire sixty - 
one with wet clothes were counted, in
dicating merely that sixty-one ’had! 
been saved, and leaving blank the 
serious gap of possible dead.

As 250 men from the ship had shore 
leave tonight, there was no way of 
ascertaining Just how 
aboard the tender, 
could be obtained aboard 
Hampshire. It is thought the number 
of lost will run as high as thirty.

Midshipman Godfrey D. Chevalier, 
who had charge of the tender, 
taken from the water unconscious and 
is in the ship's hospital. It is reported 
that he saved fifteen sailors before ,-he 
became exhausted.

The New Hampshire, with her sister 
ships of the Atlantic fleet, is anchored 
in the Hudson off the upper part of 
the city, having arrived at New. York 
this week after target practice off 
^ampton Roads.

*

BUTTERICK PATTERNSNew Presiding Officer Will 
Have Important Part in 
Ceremonies .Attending Coro
nation of King George

Leader and Organization Alone 
Necessary to Arouse Rebel
lion—U. S, State Depart
ment Keeps Close Watch

disposal of the
/i. ;Treatment of Cettle.

TORONTO, Sept. 20.—Another case 
of unnecessary ill treatment of cattle 
by Improper feeding while In transit 
has been brought against the C. P. R.

Crushed by Elevetor,
TORONTO, Sept 29.—Nellie Jordan, 

aged 27, a packer In William Nellson 
Limited, 307 Gladstone avenue, ice 
cream manufacturers, was -so badly 
crushed by an elevator off which she 
sought to step this morning, that she 
died in the Western 
hours later.

;4

i précipitât 
were imLONDON, Sept. 28.-^Slr Thomas V. 

Strong: today was elected lord 
of London without opposition.

Sir Thomas is a temperance advo
cate, and eHJoys the distinction of be
ing the first teetotaler chosen as chief 
magistrate of the metropolis. He was 
born in 1857. and In 1900 married the 
eldest daughter of the late 
Hartnell.

The lord mayor elected today will be 
sworn In on November 8, and the fol
lowing day, aà usual, will be 
by a general holiday, 
pageant

The lord

IWASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—China is 
declared to be on the verge of an
other uprising, similar to the Boxer 
upheaval and the lives of foreigners are 
in jeopardy.

Recent advices from 
flcials In China

Mrs. Austin, the Butterick Pattern Demonstrator, will be in 
daily attendance at

mayor
i a man was rescued■ ?

Pattern Department for one week. Ladies 
will find it to their advantage to visit this department and have a 
personal interview with Mrs. Austin, whp will be able to explain 
how to use

our
!government of- 

express the belief that 
an outbreak at any time would not 
surprise them. The state department 
has instructed officials

James
hospital three J more

the Butterick Patterns to the best advantage, and also 
answer any other questions.

i. to maintain a
close watch on internal conditions.

A1 through the summer months there 
have been mutterings of discontent in 
some of the Chinese provinces, due to 
the rice famine, dynastic Interferences 
and dissatisfaction over the acts of 
the Peking government 
Investments In China.

Good harvests mitigated the gravity 
of the situation, but there is still a 
general feeling of unrest, according to 
personal etters received here from 
imen on duty in that quarter.
1 The army and navy are prepared for 
any emergency but their readiness Is 
solely a precautionary measure, it la 
said, and should not be taken 
«Indication of Immediate danger.

Authentic advices from those charg
ed with keeping in touch with the con
ditions indicate that the only thing 
lacking to parallel the present situation 
■with that preceding the Boxer troubles, 
which drew into China the American 
forces as well as those of other 
Hons, Is the matter

I
marked 

and a great MEANS BULLETS 
FOR STRIKERS

many were 
No information 

the Newmayor of London receives 
a salary of $50,000 a year and lives in 
^ .famoue Mansion House, opposite 
the Bank of England, thé' home of the 
chief executives of London since early 
in the eighteenth century. By right of 
office, the lord mayor will become a 
chief butler and cupbearer to his 
Majesty, and the lord mayor elected to
day will play an Important part In the 
exercises and ceremonies at London 
upon the coronation of King Gecwge 
next Junes

In addition to being provided with 
a big salary and a mansion, the lord 
mayor has many other perquisites. The 
municipal government 
with gentlemen in waiting, a puree- 
bearer, a sword-bearer, a marshal, a 
chaplain and 
man, the last 
been something

i
as to foreign

i

Berlin Police Commissioner 
Offers Dark Hint in Con
nection With Riots in Moabit 
Section of Capital

I

Henry Young & Co.

as an

I provides himà BELIEVES GILLISH I, 1223, 1225, 1227 Government Streeta personal 'hen. BERLIN, Sept. 29.—Realizing that 
L ha”g" unlese the strike disorders in the Moa-

but there was a time' when llTlor'] ^e,7ed.1tL°L!nalVu?,ôonCb”j9 ïhè 

mayor had only to speak the word to today united ‘ln^a”*! ^ pre8e
ePxecutiona«rVlCtlm ^ th* for
3 .theory, King George himself can- paThUere! °' *rlkW* a"d t6eir 

legal,y entar the city of London Slnc . 
without the permission of the ’ " 8 nce 1
mayor, and the Same prohibition ap- 
plles to all the soldiers of the Bflt- 
ieh Empire. Theoretically, the 
mayor of London is about the 
powerful despot to be found 
civilized tend. Actually, he ha# less 
power for good or evil than the mayor 
of an average Canadian city.

Victoria, B.G CAN TRIM CHAMP>

. Of organization,
and that It only needs a leader to ef
fect that

Every vessel In the Asiatic fleet as 
•well as the military forces at Manila, 
is prepared for almost Instant action 
inHie event that trouble breaks olit.

United States Minister Calhoun, at 
Peking, who on last May reported to 
the State department the general dis
quieting anti .foreign and anti-dyn
astic rumors, is keeping in close touch 
with the Situation there and the for
eign consular body at Nanking early 
Jh the summer emphasized to the 
Viceroy the Importance of immediate 
protective measures.

2 VANCOUVER, Sept. 29.—Jas. Sul- i 
livan. "Boss Jim," former president of ' 
the Amateur Athletic Union of the j 
United States, looks- upon -J«ek GiHis, -f 
Vancouver’s elongated policeman of ! 
athletic tendencies, as the man to trim 
£oth Thompson, winner of this year’s I 
/ill-rounds at Chicago,
Sheridan, the invincible.

A. friend of Sullivan*, « ho gj^ ja , 
a keen admirer of Gillis, was asking I 
the big aihïètTc authority what ^ie ) 
thought of the Vancouver man’s shouj.- 
jtipK tn the alV-Toüfld"* championship ! 
ewents at Chicago recently, where the ! 
Uli cop pushed Thonfpsbn; Los Anv | 
gfeles, hard for' flrstp&ce^ Sullivàn's j 
reply was that had feilHs been prop- j 
eirly handled, as therother contestants I 
had been, he wrould have trimmed j 
Thompson easily, and also would make 
too stiff a showing for Martin Sheridflfn i 
to negotiate. * J\ \

The big smoke’s idea was that Jack 
took things too much as ’a joke and ^ 
did not show enough interest in the ! 
competitions, spending most of the 
time jollying everybody in sight 

These bits of information and hints

in the 
sym-

1ill

a. m. today the city has been 
quiet after one of the wildest ' nights 
of rioting In Its history, during which 
approximately 200 police and strikers 
were injured.

lord and Martin
ut

'. i.yfi v,lord
most 

in any Police Commissioner Von . Jagow 
made the significant remark today 

"There will not be more than one 
,, night more. of rioting." This la un- 

j derstood to mean that if the strikers 
CCiMATVYD I * , _______j |;enew hostilities they will be fired on
SENATOR LA FOLLETTE1 ^ceth* 1,200 pollce n°W In strike ser-

SS3

DID YOU SAY VALUE?
WELL!!!

Correct DressaFIT S'l REFORMNo Missionary Reporta
BOSTON, Sept. 29.—No For the Horse Show 

~ and Fair-
REFORM WARDROBE

reports of 
uprest In China have been received 
recently at the headquarters in this 
city of the board of commissioners 
for foreign missions. The unrest in 
China, in the belief of the board of
ficials, Is the result of a newly awak
ened national feeling among the Chi- 
nese people. The slogan of an 
increasing element. “China

Prominent Insurgent Politician May 
Hava to Undergo Operation.

,The disturbances In the, Moabit pre. 
clnct this evening were slight as com
pared with preceding days. A strong 
force of police, fifty of whom were 
armed with carbines, prevented gath
erings in the streets, which were more 
crowded than ever. The authorities 
rigidly enforced the closing of doors 
and windows in all houses. Several 
minor skirmishes occurred, some shots 
being fired, and about twenty persons 
being seriously injured. Minister of 
the Interior Herr Von Daleltz, re
mained on the scene for several hours 
At midnight all was quiet.

mi! r
:

F
ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 29.—Sen

ator Robt. M. La Follette arrived here 
tonight and will consult the Mayo 
brothers the first . thing tomorrow 
morning regarding his physical con
dition. No statement could be secur
ed concerning the senator's condition, 
as he retired Immediately to his room.

!v. n^°n and P' F°* of Madison 
and Drs. Frank Murphy and J. F. Kee- 
fer of Chicago, accompanied him.

Grave fears are entertained re
garding Senator Ea Follette’s condition 
as it ia known that the trip was made 
hurriedly. Two days ago he advised 
tne Rochester surgeons that 
tion woul 
time, as 
proved.

Senator La Follette Is suffering from 
A complication of gall stones and 
dominai troubles, which it is 
make an operation critical.

-J

THE FIT - Jnst Read These Prices of Copas & Young'sever--

Chinese,” has bpen heard throughout 
the Empire, and the anti-foreign feel
ing is not directed against the mis
sionaries as Christians, but rather be
cause they are foreigners.

'/'/'/'/VWVN/VS/N<N/WWW came to Gillis’ hands this morning in 
a letter from New York and Long 
Island. Jack promises to pull a face 
fis long as a wet week when he goes 
betek next year to gather in the prem
ier laurels In the all-round events.

From such an authority as Sullivan 
ti|e opinion of Gillis’ capabilities is of 
Sterling value, for Boss Jim knows 
what he is talking about when he 
opens up on field athletics and it be
hooves would-be-champions to sit up 
and to take a little bit of notice of his 
utterances anent the material on the 
Vancouver city police force.

Clothes a man for every occasion—outfits him for 
business—arrays him for a wedding, a theatre 
party or social function. QUALITY GUARANTEED!/

OWEN MORAN WINS
FROM PAL MOORERECEIVED MONEY The same superior, well-groomed Nice Ripe Grapes—large basket 

Nice Island Potatoes, ioolb. sack 
Finest Granulated Sugar, 2olb. sack

Si a.«.- . . appearance,
whatever the requisite garment for the time and 
place.

an opera- 
d not be neceaeary for some 
MU health was greatly im-

35c
■ PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29,-Pal 

Moore, of this city, was beaten by 
Owen Moran, of England, In a six 
round bout before the National Athlet
ic club last night, notwithstanding that 
the local lad had almost put the Eng
lishman out In the third 
vicious punch which landed 
which sent Mortin 
agony. After

$1.00AFTER HE VOTEDI
We are now showing the new Fall Styles, and 

they are most attractive—better come in and look 
them over while the entire range is still complete.

$1.15
"Independent Creamery Butter—Fresh made and very 

nice—jibs, for

ab-
aaid will

PROTESTS IN VAINO— Another Member of Illinois 
Legislature Acknowledges 
Gift in Connection With 
Senator Lorimer’s Election

round with a 
low and 

to his knees in 
„ ,, . a moment's rest the
Englishman signified his willingness 
to go on with the battle, but the 
nad scarcely time for another punch 
77" ~°,0re agaln hit Moran below the 
belt. This time Moran walked to his 
corner and the referee; after warning 
Moore that if he again struck low he 
would be disqualified, announced that 
Moran would again agree to go on. 
Moran had the advantage In every 
round except the first and second, 
which were even. He did " nearly all 
the leading and forced the fighting. 
His blows had more steam behind them 
than those delivered

Canadian Company Dividend*.
LONDON, Sept. '29.—The La Rose 

Consolidated has announced a quar- 
teriy dividend of two per cent. The 
Canadian Northern Prairie Lands 
Pays a dividend for the year at the 
raté of ten per cent per annum.

$1.00 Chinese Smuggling Ring Investigation 
Displeasing to Certain Liberals

Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack..
Canada First Creafh—The best 

—large 20oz. can.........

..$1.75

cream on the market
...10*

.«■

...18*
Anti-Combine Tea—in lead packets—jibs for $1.00 '

■pMMBWP $100
Oliver's Old Country Jam, 2x1 glass jars for. .35* 

Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, half lb. tin

: OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—In spite of the 
protests of Hon. Wm. Templeman, 
Ralph Smith of Nanaimo and the Lib- i 
era! executive of Vancouver, so it is I 
reported here, the trade and commerce ‘ 
department has resolved to sift the 
Chinese smuggling ring case at Van
couver to the bottom. The department 
has gone outside of the patronage list 
for counsel, and has instructed Gor
don Çfrant, former president of the 
Asiatic exclusion league, and J. De B. 
Farris to ' conduct the examination, 
which begins to morrow and act in 
any forthcoming prosecution.

men

ALLEN & CO.Co.

I
’/
fe.

Bad Outlook in Labrador.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfd., Sept. 89.—Owing 

to the almost complete failure of the 
shore fisheries for the season soon to 
close it is feared that the privations 
of Labrador fishermen 
tlcularly severe during

Morrel’s Selected Picnic Hams, per lb.CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Representative 
M. J. C. Reckmeyer on the witness 
stand today before the Lorimèr Inves
tigating committee testified that he re
ceived $1,000 after he had voted for 
Senator Lorimer, and that the money 
was paid to him because of his vote 
for the junior senator from Illinois.

Reckmeyer was the third legislator 
in this hearing to confess that he was 
given money for his vote in the sena
torial election. Representative White 
and State Senator Holatlaw being the 
other two.

Counsel for Senator Lorimen 
brought out in cross-examination that 
Reckiftéyer’s vote for Senator Lori
mer was not induced by the promise 
of any payment.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe

1201 Government St. Victoria, B.C.
Tetley’s Loose Tea, 4lbs. forwill be par- 

. . - the coming
winter. The season’s catch Is believed 
to be the smallest in the innals of the 
fisheries.

I:,

... My Moore, who
did not seem to do his best.

as*The Store That Serves You BestBROOKINS’ FEAT Mr. Chamberlin’s Announcement
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29—General Man - 

after Chamberlin, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, announced 
topight that the company will ' take 
oyjfer the Government line between here 
al}1d Superior Junction for freight pur
poses next Saturday. He would make 
ndi announcement regarding a passen
ger service.

Death Of Mrs. R. H. Davis
NEW YORK. Sept. 29—Word reach

ed here tonight of the death at Mount 
Klasco, N. T.( of-Mrs. Rebecca Hard- 
tog Davie, mother of Richard Harding 
Davis, the novelist. Mrs. Davis was 80 
years old. She was born In Washington. 
Penn., and was an author of note, lirai 
gaining prominence with her "Life In 
the Iron Mills.’!

t Canned Vegetables Rightly 
Termed “Fancy”

Carries Newspaper Man
gar in Aeroplane Flight.

■a Paeaen-

Copas & Youngi
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Carring 

paperman, the liret aeroplane 
ger ever carried in„ ,, Chicago, Aviator
Walter Brookins soared above the 
lake front yesterday and sailed away 
over the lake, swung about over the 
edge of the tall building district and 
easily brought hla Wright biplane to 
sarth again.

Brookins’ flight

Cahfornia Asparagus, white, per tin, 50c; green
California Asparagus Tips, per tin ........
California Asparagus Points, per tin ......... .
California Asparagus, “Alto” brand, per tin . !.
California Asparagus, Gold Medal, green, per tin 
French Asparagus, mammoth white, per jar
French Artichokes, per tin .................
Italian Artichokes, per tin ...........,... . .
Okra, per tin ............... ", 4 ........... ................
Cepes, per tin ..,................................................... *

Xhe rePutation of this store will tell you that our canned

CSf:,"s™4?d?„™rpTOUrab''- Why “r 01

40c THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Street

city’s 35C
35cMr. Bourassa’s Latest.

MONTREAL, Sept. 29—Henri Bour- 
assa, the ultra-French leader. Is ad- 
vocatlng that French Canadians cot 
fme their Investments and savings to 
French banke.

•#-o Phones 94 and 95s
• Senator La Follette'» View 

MADISON, WIs., Sept. 39—Madleon 
was termed a pilot for the nation and 
a compass for the other states by 
Senator Robert M. La FoHette. fn his 

v*° the Republican state con
vention here today. ”A great campaign 
is on, not for our state alone, but for 
all the states of this

Ballway Bate Dbctrine.
^CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—The contention 

that the railroad amon gcompeting lines 
that has the largest investment is the 
One on which rates should be based, was 
advanced here today before the inter
state commerce commission in the plea

••••35C!
20C

1.75Cwee preliminary to 
his attempt to be made today to break 
the American sustained flight record 
ana thereby capture the Chicago Rec
ord-Herald’s prize of $10.000 for a flight 
from Chicago to Springfield, a distance 
of 187 miles. ”

I 50c
......35c

r Our Hobby Again25cNewspaper Artist Drowned.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29—Ralph Se

ward, artist on the staff of the Mon
treal Star, has been missing since 
Tuesday, and thera is every reason to 
belleve that he'ha. met hi. death on 
Lake St. Louie. On Tuesday resi
dents of Dorval saw a man rowing in 
a, boat on Lake St. Louis. An hour 
^ boat was picked up, but no 
trace of Its occupant has been found 

”* man llved «t Westmount 
with hie mother and one brother

; ■ xv for higher rates by western roads. The 
/ ■ \ * ' opinion was expressed by W. G. May ofcountry of ours,

artd for our groat country itself.” 
said- *1. think God has been excep
tionally good to Wisconsin. I say to 
you bien chosen here to carry out the 
laws embodied In this platform, that 
you are exceptionally fortunate. You 
are gôlng into a campaign notv . which 
means not only everything for WUcon- 
ein, but méaAe everything for 
jrraat movement” '

?umm-close observer If it was «ouinn.3 * «th on. of thWl or STdfSSra 
Genuine Mohair Ruga *

Cell or write for

New York, a public accountant.
May s«id the amount the shipper would 
bear rather than lose the service was 
his limitation of what a carrier should 
take from the shipper based on tho 
value oK the service.

Mr.he Hie sailing yesterday was closelv 
watched by his tutor, WtlW Wright 
A special train over the Illinois Central 
road will endeavor to beat Brooking to 
Springfield tomorrow. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

LONDON, Sept. 29—Marshall 
Will not take a leading part in the^e- 
fence of Crlppen, as announced y ester-

independent Grocers 
Tels, so, 51, 52.

prices.
. . ï317 Government Street
Liqtior Dept., Tel. 1590

At least three carloads of apples, 
comprising SD0 boxes each, will be 
•Wpped from the Okanagan to the
Int Cankdlan National Apple uhow
•* Vancouver.

: ■ .

this B. C. SADDLERy CO., LTD
« , ▲

1

% *
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Record for Height, '

MOUREMON, France, Oct. i.—Way- 
man, the aviator, established a new 

' world’s record for altitude today, ris
ing to a height of MIX feet. The 
previous best mark of 8,409 feet

MANY ENTOMBED Sentences At Winnipeg,”
WINNIPEG, Oct. 1.—John W. Bh'- 

ger, a motorman on the street railway, 
pleaded guilty in the police court to
day to a charge of being drank while 
on duty, and was fined ISO and costs 
or two months. The maxjmun pun
ishment for the offense ig $600 fine or 
two years in jail. John Creslickl, who
tô chaTgesrofashWiifungpinddwaf sënt In Speech at League Banquet

Takes Occasion to Speak 
Welt of Insurgent Wing of 
Republicans

land le kellilig. at 114.60 an acre to-bona 
fide settlers, not more than one hun
dred acre* being disposed of to any one 
purchaser. * - ••

John Frederick, who recently tapped 
his friend, Ole Kelberg with the longi
tudinal section of a spruce treeu and 
with sufficient vigor to deprive IÇelberg 
of his normal senses for several days, ( 
has been sentenced by Judge Wilson | 
to one years’ imprisonment.

Seven prosecutions under the Bush 
Fires’ Act were taken before Magis
trate Alexander, at Vancouver, on 
Tuesday. In three cases convictions 
were recorded;' two informations were

Presentations to Mr. R. 8. Lennie on dismissed; and two adjourned to a
Eve of Hie Departure — 1 11 later date.

kaot w pa cc i /w- Front Nelson The problem confronting the peniten-hundreH^nd^f; I?™ ------------ . NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—President tlary authorities In consequence of DUBLIN, Sept 30.—Speaking at Mm-
more are^ntômLd Vbeved to ^ NELSON, Oct. 1.—At a gathering Taft dellvered what wU1 Probably be Iman Dhlnh’a refusal to eat "con'tami- «rick at one of the largest national de
dead in Mine No 2 T^pSau MevicA last evening, at which practically ev- Wa only’8Pe«[h of the present cam-| pa ted food" has been easily solved by monstrations held tor some years part,
in the Las Esnpranw» minin» ery business and professional man of ' ? S1l,at the ban(*uet of the National \ the assignment of the Mohammedan to Mr. John Redmond before hie depart-
« « ^ePeranz& m|nln5 district, ■ . nreicont hanHanmn nro 1 Republican league at ther Hotel Astor j kitchen Work with permission to him ure for America, said the great issue
a=,a r“ul,t of 7° explosions, presum- ^la0”on"aaco^Sr,n ’ „t« ° J !" 1 ‘°day- Th® President’s speech was to pr^aJe hl, own rictoals about to be decided was Home Rule for
last nlgm ^d early Tdty Thf men P^nch bowl and tumblers, links and ] tmoareke^w^datnheu,!.“aually «nclUatory ^ Thornton, a well-known foot- lreland' At
entombed are mostly native and Japan- otber gIft8 were made to R s- Lennle-, i th party HeBgave” “aU*1 factions of baI1 pl*yec alld ehgineer, of Coal Creek, *fente^ opportunity were thrown away 
eludes^severa^Amerlcans? ““ S “

At the time of the first explosion the NelsonPRar "Association11 and"1 th*1* legl8latlve Programme whi/h thelTest- hofpkal^hV'recoverv h in”” ““ to see the granting of an Irish Par-
entire night shift, estimated at from £f‘a°" B"„ k dent took occasion to outUne in some recovcry belng prob,ema- Uament. The Irish party were deter-
160 to 300 men, was at work. Of m! “ r%«, ! a u / detail- mined to seize this great opportunity for
these none had reached the surface at j"ayor «clous and speeches were_made The t«cord of the last eighteen Vancouver laborites are naturaly Home Rule, and subordinate to tt all 
a late hour today, and probably all are a Tû’ A' M' John!' months, he declared, was an earnest »leaaed that on« o£ their number, Mr. mlnor issues. The people were not
dead. t- Procter and others. >■ 0f the desire of the party to fulfill Its R- p- Pettlplece has beep chosen to re- worthy of Home Rule If they threw ob-

The second explosion occurred short- nro/ncto!" toLZt” chairman , of th® Platform promises and obligations, and Present Canada at the annual conven- atacles in the way of it sooner than pay
•ly after a rescue party had storied In h« been fn^^Z 7/’™/',°'’,^ he Promised that if the Republican «»" °f the American Federation of a ,peBny a glaas more for whisky. .
search. That they were killed is rnn«ppvati • ' yqars pr s dent of thq majority in congress should be con- kahor, to •be held at St. Louis, Mo., on it" was curious, to note the varyin*. 
thought certain. This party was Wflq pwtprf6 «**Ox°C v, here- tinned at the coming elections, the November 14th next. ^ arguments of some of their,.critic#. Ohs
composed largely of Americans. Wnphpp nf th 4 u-hr- °£ ki, &* work thu8 far léft undone would be ------- :----- -------------- day they were told Home Rule wae as

An explosion occurred In the same society at the el!ctinn°1UHi^ntoZ brought to completion. - Football Victim. Impracticable as the establishment of an
mine a year ago, several hundred Mexl- 1 ® «ctlon. His place Upon the whole Republican party ranr ibt v Irish republic. Then th,
can and Japanese miners losing their L,n K ft [ Lfnnl® * Wragge the President bestowed the title of CARLISLE, KanS; Oct. l.-Melville lf the.Budget passed, 1 
lives at that time. be ^ke" byCharlea R- Hamilton, Progressive." Then he undertook to nôff.'h7 .ohon'l "wks" kicktd t Cfh" be a curse’ aHd the latest statement was

K. C of Rossland, son of Bishop define just what is meant by “pro- i""® blgb 8cb001’ ,wa8 klcked in tb® that their critics, finding they were 
Hamilton of Ottawa. greaslve." P b*ad today a footba11 game and likely to get it out of the conetitutlonal

"A party of true progressives, not an our a er,f t crisis, said that Home Rule was a sham
he declared and would merely set up a parliament of

“It Is not a party of \t ■■ puppets, and would be in reality a be-
ultra-conservatism,” he added, and I IL.LV ||\/|U|JL V V LI I trayal of the national movement,
again was cheered. UCsLlLl lllll ImLiXMjD resolution he moved two years Ago in

“A progressive Republican,’’ the the house of commons called for ffcll
President went on, “is one who rec
ognizes existing and concrete evils 
and who Is in favor of practical and 
definite steps to eradicate them.”

Twice President 
Colonel Roosevelt by 
tion with the campaign against cor
poration abuse and a third time by 
Inference when he referred to the New 
York situation.

PRESIDENT TAFT rams HOME RULEp
I 4 2

OF SHORE LEAVE IN MEXICAN MINE FOR IRELANDmade by the late George Chavez; the 
Alps hero.

Thirty Bluejackets of U, S. 
Battleship New Hampshire 
Are Drowned While Return
ing to Their Vessel

Against Chinese Labor.
LONDON, Sefct 30.—.Iii reference to 

.the reported proposal to import Chi
nese far the construction’ of the G. T. 
P. the Morning Post says there should 
not be the slightest chance of Can
ada trying again the disastrous 
périment of importing Asiatic labor, 
and points out the benefit of employ
ing white natives.

Series of Explosions Thought 
to Have Caused the Deaths 
of More Than 150 Miners— 
Number Unknown

Says Irish Party Will Seize 
Opportunity of Attaining 
Goal Which Generations 
Have Striven For

to the penitential for three years.

HONORED BY FRIENDS
ex-

h EW YORK, Oct. 1.—Several sailors 
o? the battleship New Hampshire 
drowned by the upsetting of a ten
der in the North river, off 152nd street,
tonight.

The sailors

were
Mr. Roosevelt at Home

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 36.—Theodore 
Roosevelt returned e^rly this''evening 
froth Saratoga with., the scalp of the 
Republican "Old Guard" of New York 
added to his big collection of trophies. 
Col. Roosevlt expects to have little 
rest until after the election. He 
tired and hoarse when he reached 
Sagamore Hill, but in fine spirits.

were returning, to the 
New Hampshire after shore leave, and 
more than 100 of them. It is estimated, 
had crowded aboard the tender which 
was being towed to the battleship.

About 300 yards off shore the craft 
either swamped or was upset and the 
entire load of Jackies was precipitat
ed into the water. Boats 
mediately put out from the 
Hampshire, and wherever a bobbing 
head had showed a man was rescued. 
But in the darkness several sank, and 
others were almost unconscious when 
dragged to safety.

On board the New Hampshire sixty- 
one with wet clothes were counted. In
dicating merely that slxty-one had 
been saved, and leaving blank the more 
serious gap of possible dead.

As 250 men from the ship had shore 
leave tonight, there was no way of 
ascertaining Just how 
aboard the tender, 
could be obtained aboard 
Hampshire. It is thought the number 
of lost will run as high as thirty.

Midshipman Godfrey D. Chevalier, 
who had charge of the tender! 
taken from the water unconscious- and 
is in the ship’s hospital. It Is reported 
that he saved fifteen sailors before/he 
became exhausted.

were lm- 
New

WINNIPEG, Oct. 1.—Building per
mits for the first nine months of the 
year amounted to $13,132,800, easily 

•creating a new record. For the 
period last year the total was $8,369,- 
750, The best previous season in con
struction work was 1906, ahd the total 
in 12 months then was only $12,626,- 
950. The figures for the nine months 
in 1910 represent more building than 
those of the two years, 1907 and 1908 
together. The figures for September 
alone were $804,400, as compared with 
$802,950 for the same month last

same

v were told that 
mne Rule would

many were 
No Information 

the New

year.

BARK MOLIERE TO
LEAVE GLASGOW SOON a party of radicalism,” 

amid cheers.MEETING TO CONSIDER 1 T. SHAUGHNESSY 
COMING TO VICTORIA

The
The French bark Moliere, loading at 

Glasgow for R. V. Winch & Co., of 
this port, is due to get away from the 
Scottish port about October 3 on her 
way to Victoria nad Vancouver. The 
Moliere will carry 3,000 tons of 
eral cargo.
known whether the Moliere will round 
the Horn or travel by way of the Cape 
of Good Hope. As she is a French 
vessel, the option of a route rests with 
her^master. All French sailing 
sels are paid a bounty by their 
ernment for the number of miles they 
travel, and in most cases, the master

No concerted action or organized ef- nT'V"* lo"geat Jout®’
------------- I make the greatest bounty from the

VANCOUVER, Sept. 29.—Jas. Sul- j f0rt to send assistance to the victims government.
livan. “Boss Jim.” former president of! of the Campbeliton fire have as yet While bound for Portland from 
îî1® ^nîîteur Athletic Union of the ! been made by the people of Victoria. Newcastle-on-Tyne the French ship 
Van!ouI "WT£h" tKe' ^proaeh of winter the’ Maréchal de Castries, Capt. Ameline, 
athletic tendencies, as the man to trim ^ sltuation has bccome a «rious one ^
bpth Thompson, winner of this year's I and by .the àction of Mr. F. I. Clarke, cording to advices from 
Sheridan]8 the invincible. ^ i “ Cub its The 0^“^™

a tee^a-L^e  ̂ SfSS^SSl ^ ^ ^

the "big ^athletic aulhofRy "wKât ' lie f N obtained, which was published in With a general cargo the Maréchal 
thought of, the Vancouver man's shov^- i a rccent issue of the Colonist. de Castries sailed from the Tyne for
ing to thè all^Tbimd4 cMtilpibnshrp ! Prompt action has been taken by POrtlàfid July 17. TTW freight is con- 
évents at Chicago recently, where the the local council of women and acting ; flgned to Balfour, Guthrie & Co. Al
tai; cop ptislred "TftortÇpaÀnt ojjr Los as the •Convener of : the' ptimmtttee of though she had been out but a trifle
geles, hard for %®tjpjfcce^ Sullfo&n& j F^at charged vçith task of as- more .than two months the -ship had 
reply was that had feiilis been prop-1 i^lsting \tSe m^vemént ;in %very way completed half the pasage when'mis
erly handled,- as ther^other contestants I poesible, Mrs. ' Day has sought still fortune overtook her. On the first paft 
had been, he would have trimmed j further particulars of the needs at of the passage she had evidently met 

hompson easily, and aiso> maÿe : t^s Juncture ,of the people of the fire with favorable weather conditions,
to negotiate Wtin Bheritÿn ravaged toy* Mrs. Day has called a! The' CHHian ship County of Lon-

The big smoke’s idea was that Jaxk Sda^ ri*”1* lntere3ted tor llgh,on was towed to Tacoma yester-
took things too much as a joker and t fr°m Royal Roads by tbe tug
did not show enough Interest in the (up stalrs> at the clty. Lome, to load for Japan,
competitions, speeding most of the 
time jollying everybody in; sight =>

These 'bits of information and hints 
came to Giijis’ hands this morning in 
a letter from New York and Long 
Island. Jack promises to pull a face 

long a^ a wet week when he goes 
bâck next year to gather in the prem
ier laurels in the all-round events.

From such an authority as Sullivan 
the opinion of Glllis’ capabilities is of 
sterling value, for Boss Jim knows 
what he is talking about when he 
opens up on field athletics and it be
hooves would-be-champions to sit up 
and to take a little bit of notice of his 
utterances anent the material on the 
Vancouver city police force.

legislative,and. executive control of all 
purely Irish affairs. It demanded the 
full Home Rule which Parnell asked, 
yet now that it was in sight, Mr. Healy 
said It would be a betrayal of the na
tional movement because . it was not 
identical with Grattan’s declaration of 
independence. Grattan’s parliament was 
a sovereign parliament, co-ordinate with 
the parliament of England. But in 1873 
the Irish peaple adopted in place of the 
cry for the repeal ^of the union the cry 
for Home Rule, enunciated by Isaac 
Butt and afterwards by Parnell and from 
that day to this the demand had never 
been varied. It was an insult to the in
telligence of an Irish audience to tell 
them such Home Rule would be a betray
al of the national cause and set up a 
parliament of puppéts. In 1881 Mr. 
Parnell said:

"We have Always known since the In
troduction of this Mil the difference be- 
tween a co-ordinate and a subordinate 
parliament, and we have recognized 
th^t. thje legislation which the -prime 
minister proposes to constitute is, a sub
ordinate parliament. Undoubtedly, J 
should have preferred the restitution of 
GraUan’s parliament but I consider that 
there are practical advantages connected 
with thé. proposed statutory body limited 
and subordinate to this lnfpetlal paHla^ 

as it undoubtedly wiH be, which 
will render if much- more useful and ad
vantageous to the Irish people than was 
Grattan’s parliament.”

TJ'ât” was their demand thirty 
ago, and to change it now would be a 
piece of absolute madness. The Irish 

-party stood precisely on this‘ question 
where Parnell stood. They 
nothing more, and they never wmld. ac
cept less. With .common drudence they 
cduid extract full Home Rule from the 
present constitutional crisis. He did not 
base his opinions of the intentions of 
the government upon any unknown per- 

any irresponsible person; he bas
ed them on the declaration of the prime 
minister, who, at the most solemn mo
ment of his life, just on the eve of the 
last general election, when, for the first 
time as prime minster he was appealing 
for the support of the English masses, 
solemnly declared that the policy of 
himself, his party and his government 
was not devolution, not a new Councils 
bill, but full legislative and executive 
control by the Irish people over purely 
Irish affàirs.

gen-
At present it is notThe New Hampshire, with her sister 

ships of the Atlantic fleet, is anchored 
in the Hudson off the upper part of 
the city, having arrived at New York 
this week after target practice -off 
Hampton Roads.

Taft mentionéd 
name in connec-Public Meeting in City Hall on 

Tuesday at 1 T A, M, to Can- 
vass tbé Situation -.and DeT 
cide on Action

C, P, R, President Expected to 
: Close Deal for Purchase of 

South Wellington Collieries 
On His Arrival Here

Ontario's Lieutenant Governor 
Sees Wonderful Prosperity 
in B, C, Since His Last Visit 
Eighteen Years Ago

ves-
gov- -o-

BELIEVES GLLLIS PROVINCIAL NEWS
CAN TRIM CHAMP so as to

Fernie has appointed a truant officer.
Ladies are now required to remove 

their hats when attending services at 
Wesley church, Vancouver.

Night schools are proving a great 
success ba the neighbor city of Van
couver.

Sir Thomas SJiaughnessy, presidentV 
Mr. William Whyte, second vice-pres
ident: Mr. R. B. Angits, director; and 
a party of C. P. R. officials will ar
rive in Victoria gn or about the 18th 
ïnst. in the course of an inspection; 
trip over the Canadian Pacific syste^ 
Sir Thomas and the party travelling^ 
with him will leave Montreal for tïq| 
west on the 5th inst.

Chief in interest

Colonel, the Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lieu
tenant- Governor of Ontario, left the 
city yesterday afternoon accompanied 
by his party comprised of Mrs. Gibson, 
Miss Gibson, Miss Mulock and Capt 
Ÿ.°.uagL A,.p: C., tils secretary.

It to eighteen years since Colonel 
Gibson visited the coast and he 
many signs of wonderful development 
"It is a wonderful sight” he says,- "to 
see the western.branch of the youth
ful Canadian nation so. rapidly open
ing up the prairie provinces a^nd. Brit
ish Columbia. I will return ‘ home 
prouder than ever of our great herit
age. "The east Is filing the Joss of 
that portion of its malnhood which is 
crowding but here to swell" your pop
ulation àiiti shafre in your unrivalled 
prosperity. I'bear to the west a nies- 
sage of the wonderful prosperity of 
Ontario, the former home * of many 
residents ‘of this province. Farmers 

; who had their farm* Mortgaged ten 
.years ago have wiped’ off their obliga
tions, have grown rich, and are now 
lending money to others coming in to 
help in the upbuilding of the prov
ince.”

The Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario also holds the * distinguished 
hdnor of being the sovereign grand 
commander df the Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite Free Masons of 
the Dominion. During, his present 
trip he ii paying fraternal visits to 
the différent western lodges*. Hè is a 
Liberal in politics, and prior to 
suming his present position was At
torney-General in the Ross adminis
tration in Ontario. An enthusiastic 
rifleman, he on one occasion com
manded a Canadian rifle team at Bis- 
ley. Possessed of a pleasing person
ality he to popular among all classes, 
is’a 'typical Canadian as well as an 
ardent Imperialist, and as a public 
man he has a profound faith in the 
destiny of the Dominion.

ac-
Contracte are to be awarded - this 

week for the fourteen storey addition 
to the Hotel Vancouver.

Sutrey toll fair was held on Tues
day, bëfng officially opened by Mr. 
Frank J. Mackenzie, »£P.P. , ’

Nanaimo Chinese haye been detected 
In a clever scheme to beat the customs 
by means oft unreliable Invoices. * 

The Reeve of Mtesion now receives 
$100 per annum indemnity, and each 
councilor $50.

that port 
square-rigger

among the an
nouncements. wfêfiEtite to expeettitethe 
C. P. R. president Will make on his 
arrival here is whether the company 
wiR'proceed ar-ofiWFwith the instruc
tion of another wing the Empress' 
hotel. The local njjfcegertient has been? 
urgtng the neceàéjff of additiohai ac
commodation forborne time pa^it- The 
proposal is màdé that if the nlfwl ad
dition is built ar ballroom of latfcq di-l 
mensions should M instaUed. There, 
is at jbfesent no ‘ éaHroom* tit ànyyon^ 
slderable size Jfi ^e city, and winces? 
held in the Empçqjs takç plaxÿ in the^ 
gr%nd foyer, occavorttng considerable!

A contract will -bé let* this week for 
the erection of* a new public s<*ool at 
Erickson. years

The "Gkamâgan Telephone Co.1 is 
planning an extension frofir Enderbÿ 
to Salmon Arm. 1

A general hospital at Iferritt for the 
benefit of the Nicola Valley to being 
actively promoted by the Nicola Board 

- of Trade.
Members of the Fernie Typographical 

union were banquetted by their officers 
at the Waldorf hotel* Fernie, on Tues
day evening last. *

The last spike on the B.C.È.R. Co.’s 
• new Chilliwack Hrte to to be driven, 

with appropriate ceremonies on Mon
day next.

A. Macdonald & Co„ of Winnipeg and 
Vancouver have voluntarily increased 
the wages of their employees form five 
to seven per cent.

. The Kamloops fair is now in pro
gress and is- reported to be the best 
that has yet been given in the inland 
capital.

Vancouver’s civic authorities have 
authorized expenditures of $110,000 on 
the improvement of Clark drive and 
$45,000 on Broadway.

Frank Parker, anf embryo pugilist, 
has been arrested at Phoenix as a de
serter from the Royal Northwest 
Mounted" Police.*

inconvenience to the guests at the: 
hotel. Representations to this effect; 
will be made tb feir Thdmajs duringi 
his visjL 1

Some announcement of the plans of! 
the C. P. R. about bringing the At-! 
lantic Empress steamers to this coast,v 
to take the place of Jhe present Em-1 
presses on the Omental route, is also) 
expected.

asked for
The German ship Reinbek, now at 

Santa Rosalia, which was ordered to 
Royal Roads for

. She has addressed the following let
ter ,,to the'Colonist:

Sir:—Owing to the publication of 
Judge McLatchy’s letter in your issue 
of September 20th, and the subsequent 
appeals .tq the public sympathy which 
have appeared in your columns' for 
the relief of the sufferers from the 
recent ^Campbeliton fire, by - which 
some 5JOOO people were,, rendered 
homeless, I was asked by Mrs. Cooper, 
president of the Local "Council of* 
"Women, to become convener of a lo
cal relief committee. Before, however, 
calling for such a committee I wished< 
to obtain reliable and direct informa
tion regarding the conditions and re
quirements of the sufferers—whether 
the women and children would actual
ly be without sufficient food, warm 
clothing or adequate shelter in view of 
the approaching winter, etc.

orders, has been 
Chartered by Balfour, Guthrie & Co. 
to load wheat at Tacoma, 
been fixed at union rates. 'The Ger
man ship Schurbek, which has been 
lying at Santa Rosalia, has been char
tered by Balfour, Guthrie & Co. to 
load at Portland for Cork, at union 
rates, 'The Reinbek is a vesses of 
2,630 tons.

She has

Purchase of Colliery 
For some time past negotiations 

have befen In progress between the C. • 
P. R. and Mr. John Arbuthnot for the! 
purchase by the former of the Pacific ' 
Coaet Coal Mineg; properties situate 
at South Wellington. The purchase 
price Is understood to be In the neigh
borhood of $4,000,000, and it is stated 
on good authority {hit the deal will 
be closed when Sir Thomas arrives on 
the Island. It is Stated that with the ' 
acquisition of these mines by the C. 
P. R. they will tie largely developed 
and that the present production will 
be more than doubled. Boat Harbor, 
near South Wellington, the çoal. port 
established by the Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines company is within easy reach 
of both Victorla iand Vancouver, and 
presents an idealj|base for the carrying 
on of coaling operations for theves- 
sels of the C. P. R. Pacific fleet.

The British ship Segura and the 
French bark Notre Dame d'Arvor, will 
load grain for the United Kingdom. 
The British ship Dalgopar is loaded 
at Tacoma and ready to shift down 
Sound to finish for the United King
dom and the British bark Wendur is 
loaded at Tacoma 
few days for sea. 
towed yesterday from the Northwest
ern dock to the buoy and will leave as 
soon as her erew Is completed.

Three nionths from now the Irish 
party Would be engaged In discussing the 
details of a scheme of Home Rule, agreed 
to by both parties in England, to modify 
or destroy the power of the House of 
Lords. That Home Rule could be carried 
in spite of them, or else their confer
ence would disappear, and they would 
be engaged In the most momentous con- 
stltutional crisis of the last 
dred years. For his part, he 
fldent the Lords would

PROTESTS IN VAIN and
*T1

will leave In a 
he Wendur was

Chinese Smuggling Ring Investigation 
Displeasing to Certain Liberals

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—In spite of the 
pTotests of Hon. Wm. Templeman, 
Ralph Smith of Nanaimo and the Lib
eral executive of Vancouver, so It is 
reported here, the trade and commerce 
department has resolved to sift the 
Chinese smuggling ring case at Van
couver to the bottom.. The department 
has gone outside of the patronage list 
for counsel, and has instructed Gor
don Grant, former president of the 
Asiatic exclusion league, and J. De B. 
Farris to * conduct the examination, 
which begins to morrow and act in 
any forthcoming prosecution.

PRLNCESS BEATRICE
STRANDED IN FOG

In pursuit of this information I in
terviewed His Worship the Mayor, O. 
H. Lugrto, Esq., of the Colonist staff 
and Frank I. Clarke, Esq., of the Can
adian club, who had taken the initia
tive in the matter and to whom the 
correspondence referred to was ad
dressed. In response 'to my request 
the Mayor immediately wired to. the 
Mayor M Campbeliton for particulars 
and yesterday received the followin'* 
reply:

Shareholders of the Granby Consoli
dated Mining & Smelting Co. will meet 
on the 4th proximo, when they will re
ceive the most complete report on the 
financial and physical condition of 
their property ever yet presented by 
the management. The Granby is now 
in a position to pay a dividend.

two hun- 
was con-

_ . . be defeated, and
RuIe wqdld follow. With the 

victory of the democracy, Home Rule 
for Ireland Was as assured as the. rising 
of tomorrows'sun. If the conference

"ma8h the P°wer of the House 
of Lords, another election should do it!

Struck in Vancouver Narrovys Early 
Yesterday morning and Was 

Floated Without Damage
Customs authorities at Nanaimo re

cently seized 132 cases of Chinese 
liquors, consigned to Wing Tai, the 
value of the seizure approximating 
$1,000.

Rev. T. Wardlaw Tayler, M.A., Ph. 
D., has resigned the pastorate of St. 

erson; with Premier McBride, Hon. ^Stephens Presbyjterian church, New
Price Ellison and Mr. Lawrence Mac- Westminster, which- he has filed for
rae,swill’ go over To 'the Mainland to- the past seven years, 
day to bë present at the formal inaug- Official inquiry -frill be made at North 
uration of the Chilliwack electric line Vancouver into the circumstances at- 
fn>m New Westminster. After the in
teresting ceremonies in connection with 
the completion of fast and economic^ 
communication with the Chijliwaçk
district, the Prend 1er will return to
New Westminster to be present and 
take part in the ^opening of the Pro
vincial exhibition on Tuesday.
First Minister

VANCOUVER, Oct. 1*.-—While on her 
way to this port fr.om Victoria, the 
C.P.R. Alaskan steamer Princçss Beat-, 
rice went ashore on the mud flats on 
the north side , of the Narrows, just off 
Prospect Point, about 6 a.m. today. The 
vessel remained aground until high 
tide and floated about one o’clock, com
ing to this city under her own steam. 
An examination in this port disclosed 
the fact that the steamer was unin
jured, and she left on her run to Skag- 
way about midnight.

A heavy yfog which hung over the 
water was responsible for the accident. 
The steamer was proceeding under half 
speed, when suddenly she struck the 
mud. No attempt was made to pull 
her off, and the Charmer was sent 
down to the scene to bring the four 
passengers on the vessel to' this port. 
The tug Nanoose stood by until it 
seen that the steamer was In «no dan
ger. About one o’clock the vessel 
floated and made her Way back to this 
port. She _ left outbound, carrying- a 
large crowd of passengers-for the nortiT.

The Princess Beatrice carried about 
fifty tons of merchandise from Victoria 
for Dawson and Yukon points, the 
last through shipment to go .forward 
this season. Navigation is expected to 
close by next Wednesday 
Yukon.

To Attend Opening
His Honor Lieu tenant-Governor Pat-

Creston folks are establishing a re
putation for healthy appetites as well 
as growing fine fruit. The Nelson Daily 
News is authority for the statement 
that at a Methodist harvest home sup
per held last week, seven hundred 
chickens were slaughtered to satisfy 
a fraction of the hunger of two hundred 
guests of the occasion.

Campbeliton, Sept. 24, 1910. 
Mayor Morley, Victoria* B. C.

"Clothing supply sufficient for pres
ent needs. Money, to assist in erect
ing houses to provide shelter for des
titute fire sufferers urgently required 

D. MURRAY, Mayor.”

NEWINGTON'S CREW
AVERTED DR0WNINGS

Mr. Chamberlin,s Announcement
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29—General Man- 

ager Chamberlin, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, announced 
tonight tnat the company wiU take 
oyér the Government line between here 
a fid Superior/Junction, for, freight 
poses fiéxt Saturday. He would make 
no announcement regarding a passen
ger service.

tending the death of an infant for 
whom the medical profession refuse to 
issue a medical certificate. Insufficient 
care and attention are charged.

Construction is in full swing on the 
Merritt end of the K.R.V.R., the August 
payroll amounting to 260,000. It is pro
posed to build a seven-mile turinel from 
Wilkinson Creek to Penticton Creék, to 
avoid heavy grades.

R..eu.d Thr.. H.lfbreed. 
UPMt From Smell Boat Who Were 

in Nar-now.
rows at VancouverMr. Lugrin also kindly telegraphed 

tq the Premier of New Brunswick, but 
hiaa as yet received no reply and Mr. 

Pur~-f Clarke placed‘at my disposal the cor
respondence received, and made some 
valuable suggestions. I also ascertain
ed that the Dominion Express Co. was 
willing.*q transmit all parcels 
of clothing free of charge.

CHtCAOO, Sept. 29.—The contention Now although many hundreds of 
that; the railroad am on ^competing Unes rnilês^rëm$^ed from those so helpless 
that has the largest investment Is the 
one on which rates should be based, was 
advanced here coday before- the inter
state commerce commlssjgn In/the plea 
for higher rates by wCstefrp rbads. The 
opinion frai expressed by W. G. May of 
New York, a p.ubllc accountant.
May said the amount the shipper 
bear rather . than lose r the service was 
his limitation of What a carrier should 
•aks from the Shipper based on .the 
value oK the" service.

to^he ?®wlngton’ chartered
to the marine and fisheries departm 
Is expeeted back in port from the 
of Georgia. While

rA shocking accident occurred last 
week in the Salmon Arm district, re
sulting in the death of Mrs. S. F. 
Woodland.

entThe
and the Minister of 

Lands will return to the Capital oi 
Wednesday.

Gulf
and the mate and two teamenBarn®* 
ed.an accident, saving three

Mr. and Mrs. Woodland 
were driving, when their vehicle struck 
a stump in the road and was over
turned. Mrs. Woodland’s foot became 
entangled, and she was dragged over 
rocks and stumps for a distance of 
more than half a mile. She never re
gained consciousness.

avert-
A Japanese, named Ouhsagi, has just 

died in the Nanaimo general hospital, 
as the result of an accident in the 
Newcastle Island cannery. A falling 
.plank struck the Japanese, Tfracturing 
his skull and his jaw.

A coroner’s jury at MIddlesboro has 
returned a verdict of “unavoidable 
accident in tbe case of the miner, 
George Cassidy, whose head was sev
ered from his body by a cave-in at No. 
1 mine. Many miners testified as to 
the reasonable safety of the mine.

Alton Matheson, a slxteen-years-old 
lad of Phoenix, received serious injuries 
on Saturday last, while out shooting, 
through the accidental discharge of his 
shotgun. It was the old story of drag
ging a loaded weapon over a log by 
the muzzle ot the piece.

1 nnK°PVer narr0W8’ they sighted 
to r , Kat. wlth thre® m®=. capsize 
to the turbulent waters of the stream 
The captain calling to the mate and 
two seqmèn who were out in a small 
boat, attracted their attention and di
rected them to the capsized boat. The 
three, who turned out to be halfbreeds,' 
were picked up, their boat towed to 
the Newington, where the men were 
given a chance to dry their clothes 
and -ball out the little boat. Bad 
whiskey. It is alleged, which the half- 
breeds ■ had secured w’as the

or bales —i------;——-r------------
The Vernon Board of Trade is mak

ing an attempt this year tp 
the difficulties experienced In former 
years by those who have desired to 
forward packages of fruit’to friends in 
Grea Britain. Many have wished to 
sen • fruit as Christmas gifts to their 
friends In the Old Country, but tbe 
hull express charges and the 
taint, of the fruit arriving at its des
tination In good condition have proved 
too great an 'obstacle.
Board has made arrangements with the 
C.P.R,, whereby a shipment of fruit will 
be sent forward in November at car 
rates, in cold storage, and will be dis
tributed by an agent at Liverpool to 
those to whom it is addressed. " The 
charge will probably not exceed’eighty 
cento a box. and It will be handled In 
such a apeedy manner as will ensure 
safe delivery In good cçnditlon.

Railway Rato sUiii.

evercome

and suffering, who have to face se
verity of an Eastern Canadian winter, 

'with only the protection of tente In 
many cases, yet we share their dis
tress and make It ours, and as mem
bers of one great Empire, we are 
ready to unite to do our part to mltl- 
grate their sufferings. Victoria has 
ever In'ihe past responded to the cry 
for help and it will not fall to do so 
now. May I therefore, through ytiur 
paper, call a meeting of all those will
ing to assist In triis work, at 11 a. m. 
on Tuesday next, in the Committee 
Room (up stairs) of the City Hall, -by 
Kind permission of the Mayor.

LILLApAY,
Convener Relief Committee.

In connection with the recent alleged 
bribery and smuggling cases at Ross
land, Collector ■ J. H. McDonald says 
there ii nothing further for publication 
beyond the assurance that the Sàse has 
.not been dropped. His contention is 

■ that the remarks of the prosecuting 
counsel, A. M. Johnson, of Nelson, to 
the effect that there was no evidence 
and that the more serious charges were 
laid simply as a club, should not have 
bpen given publicity. “The public will 
not tie. in the dark very long In* this 
matter," says Collector McDonald. 
"There Is no tear that the department 
will not go fully Into the whole affair.”

uncer-
Mr.

would
The Veriton on the

A scheme for a permanent exhibition 
through which will be supplied infor
mation respecting all British Columbia, th® accident, 
is "the latest project df the Vancouver ’ ' ~

, -r. Tourist and Publicity association, and
Practically $40,000 Is represented In the manager, Dr. Elliott 8. Rowe id 

the sales of Fort George farm lands at now In conference with the government 
Spokane during the past week. The In connection with the plan.

■- cause of

At least 
comprising ...
shipped froab 1* ___
First Canadian National Apple ‘ show 
at Vaneoutile. ”

An enterprising citizen of North 
Vancouver has presented to that city 
teh acres of admirably situated land 

•'as a park aite.
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Tuesday, October 4. 1910.Vovwdnm of .bout fU.eoo existed, 

which was being carried by the h«-v

*rfes3&
•rs for some time, will be presented 
new week, and the mayôr staiedttat 
It might be beet to call s pubHc meet
ing to dleouee the civic situation.

The time tor the payment Of this 
year’s taxes was extended from the 
flrst to the 20tb of October In
SSg^h’T SKAfi Member of Illinois House Gives
than had been expected. Evidence Awkward for

Senatpr—Another Witness 
Who Got Money

1A medical authority in the city who 
J®* s number of thé patients un- 
der treatment states that there have 

atteen t0 twenty cases of 
Infantile paralysis In Victoria during 
7*® .month. A couple of deaths 
due te this cause have resulted, but 
only among Infants who before catch - 
mg the disease la question have been 
senteryed by tre<,ueo't atteoks of dy-

. Tb,a ““s authority states that ln- 
rantlle paralysis Is known to be due 
to a germ, but the germ has not yet 
been Isolated. It is a contagious di
sease, but the manner of Infection Is 
unknown.
the fact that there

of e* Gasoline Engines Windmill 
Pumps Ellwood Farm and 

Lawn Fence U. S. 
Cream Separators

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
B. O., Agents.

544-546 YATES STREET

R_,Ufrom ion S,AS -ID CHKSE
Colonel Roosevelt Finds Ma

terial in Scathing Criticism 
of State Democratic Con
vention by New York Times

THE GARDENconse-

Cases of Immigrants Detained 
at Vancouver Are Subject of 
Private Inquiry—Many Wit
nesses to be Heard

Among the most popular flov 
of garden and greenhouse, the h 
“cherry pie,” occupies a position 
because of its fragrance—a frag 
delights young and old, rich and r 
■‘good wine needs no bush,” so i] 
sary to further enlarge upon the 
plant known to and beloved of al 
over, that each year in summer-ti 
out itt public and private gardens 
thousands, and duly appreciated 
vestige of its fragrant flow
ers remain. It is not, how-----
ever, of its value as a bed- —J 
ding plant that I now desire 
to refer, but to its beauty 
and-Utility as a winter-flow
ering subject, which the 
amenability of the plant and 
the skill of the gardener ren
der. possible. Not unnatur
ally, owing to the gloom 
and sunless character of our 
winter-time, many plants re
fuse either to grow or flow
er; and many more, having 
reached to some degree of 
perfection, so far as their § 
flowering is concerned, [ 
promptly shed their blos
soms or buds a day or two | m 
after any serious spell of fog. 
Happily the heliotrope is 
not one of those easily led | 
astray at such a time. And 
while its flowers are by no 
means improved by the 
poisonous nature of the fog 
by which it has been sur
rounded, and suffer in color ! || 
as all flowers do, the plant is 
still capable of much useful 
service if rightly treated.
The primary details of cul
ture to follow in times of 
fog is to keep the plants on 
what the gardener terms the 
“dry side,” by which is 
meant that no more water 
is afforded to the roots of 
the plant than is consistent 
with its safety. Thus treat
ed, the smaller root fibres, 
the “workers” in the case, 
are maintained, in a healthy, 
active- state ; and the plants 
occupying a position of light and \ 
shelf: near the glass liberally res] 
approved methods and intelligent 
gardener. Should the plants at si 
hibit symptoms of declining vigoi 
applications of soot water and gua 
forded at alternate waterings will 
diice a more healthy tone. The p 
atmospheric moisture in winter, he 
dry atmospheric condition should 
temperature of the house being m 
near as possible at about 55 degri 
present time the most important v 
gardener is the preparation of suil 
pot-grown examples being decided 
An essential item is that the plant 
preferably unflowered, and of a : 
old. Late spring cuttings are ad 
the purpose, and when grown on sti 
open or in frames during summer, i 
the weather permits, make compac 
flowering during the winter sea 
potting is absolutely necessary, 
that have been “pinched” or “stop] 
times make very compact bushes, 
flowering is the result of planting 
servatory or greenhouse, the soil ai 
stricted. For this purpose a sunny 
a lean-to structure is the best. 1 
of the plants must receive earl; 
French and other gardeners have 
proved this race of plants during 1 
larger individual blossoms and fir 
bloom resulting, without impairir 
attribute, fragrance. President <] 
White Lady are the best of the q 
light flowered varieties, whilst Plu 
and Reverie respectively represet! 
shads in the most recent introducti 
plants.

\

Will Assist Surrey.
The Provincial government has vol

unteered to assist the municipality of 
Surrey on account of losses sustained 
through the recent extensive bush 
fires in that district Considerable 
damage was done to the roads, bridges 
and culverts. Many new roads were 
being opened throughout the munici
pality 'and all the work In this con
nection was either destroyed* damaged 
or retarded by the fires. The situa
tion resulting was thoroughly 
Into by Rèeve Sullivan

A singularity about It Is 
j never have been 

known to be two cases in the one 
household, and nurses and doctors at
tending the afflicted- ones never carry 

ewAgton. It is not generally 
recognized as a fatal disease. Its chief 
danger lying in the fact that it may 
math * cr*pp*ed condition a* an after-

There is no limitation to the dur-
atlon of Infantile paralysis, and symp. Tbe 8ltuatlon has given rise to a 
tomatic treatment Is the only remedy- S°, , deal o( enquiry between the Do- 
known, followed later by the appltca • rm“lon and Provincial governments, 
tlon of electricity, massage, and pass- and aa a r«*ult a departmental en- 
ve exercises to the paralyzed ex- <lu*ry wa* commenced In private yes-

terday morning Into the status of the 
. “heraldic cases of the disease have w°Uld-be Immigrants, who profess to 

k°°w” M Victoria In former be merchants and to corns under the 
7 .enC* the *erm originates clause of the Immigration act exèmpt-

«nabU 1o^adetermMe.'haS aS ^ bMn «4“ ^ Pa~ of the »00

There are eighteen Chinese to be ex. 
amlned and although the court sat all 
the day, at the time of Its rising It bad 
only got through the examination of 
four of the witnesses. As the enquiry 
is being conducted In private no defi
nite Information as to the proceedings 
Is available. The enquiry Is being 
held before Acting Controller, Colworsp 
and the government Is represented by 

is, u; . , _ *wo counsel, J. w. DeB. Farris and
Mr, Wappenstem Removed bv Pdrdon °rantMwhlle M«tM Gnoin, or

Artino- Mo.rnr \M J f, .Messrs Topper & Griffin, Is appear-
nCIing Mayor Wardal ln* for th« Chinese, and A. W. Mc-
About Two Hours Before Re- Mt‘,1!lnattendance for the c. p. r.o ,, ne U wouId appear that-the issues of
turn Or Mayor Gill the enquiry are of considerable conse

quence. Although no authentic In
formation can be obtained concerning 
the proceedings, according to the best 
authority it may be taken that they 
have eomethlng to do with the recent 
suspension of Mr. Bowell, collector of 
customs, as controller of Chinese Im
migration. The Chinese consul Is'look
ing after the Interests of his 
patriots, and It Is expected that with 

Whir, m, the lar«e number of witnesses the en
vy nue Mayor QUI was absent, acting uuiry will'last several days 

Mayor Wardnll started a ciean-up 
campaign that resulted in charges of 
graft against several city officials and 
caused the appointment of an lnves- 
MgatlAg committee by the city council. 
iThts committee Is now preparing to 
take up Its work And Mayor Gill said 
that he would aid It In reaching the 
bottom of things.

XBW YORK, Sept. 30.—Bringing, 
with him his son-in-law. Representa
tive Nicholas Longworth, of Cincin
nati, Col Roosevelt returned to Now 
Ybrk by automobile late this afternoon. 
Col. Roosevelt’s ten days’ trip through 
the south and southwest begins Oc
tober 6. He will leave New York In a 
private car at 3:26 p. m. The flrst stop 
will he at Bristol. Virginia, where Mr. 
Roosevelt will make a brief address. 
His second stop Is Knoxvillel Tenu., 
where he will deUver an address at 
the. Appalachian exposition, on Octo
ber 7. The party 
Rome, Ga.

Mr. Roosevelt will adress the citi
zens at Atlanta, the next stop, on the 
evening of October 8. Leaving Atlan- 

°n_the ,th the party wUl arrive at 
Hot Springs, Ark., where Mr. Roose
velt will he entertained at the Arkan
sas state fair on October 10. From 

1 ther® the part* will go to St. Louis, 
spending 24 hours under the direction 
of GoV. Hadley and the "state repub
lican commute*. At Peoria, Ill., Mr. 
Roosevelt will-4>*-the guest of Bauid- 
tag council. Knights of -Columbus. on 
October 1» and the arrangements in 
Indianapolis are under the direction of 
Senator Beveridge and the republican 
committee. Mr. Roosevelt will return 
to New York on Friday. October 14.

Mr, Rboeevelt addressing -the Na-
lea*ue in ««salon at 

Carnegie hall today delivered his 
spcfech of the stale ^carar'aign. 
compared- - the Republican state con
vention with the Democratic conven
tion now being held at Rochester, 
on the strength of hie ’Comparison 
b* 7“ that the Republicans had the 

to,ap'peal to evefy citizen ta thé 
state without regard tè ‘ party. The 
Saratoga gathering** characterized as 
a ^People’s cOn-fentfOn, free from the 
Influences of special interests.’’ ■

Heye- Hérambnd, a* president 
“f./he league, introduced Col. Rcose- 
«ni» r-The attenda6ce was not large, 
hMr«ï°r R°LlîîT<"t Was somewhat 

«.Tor1*** at Saratoga.
But -said Mr.. Hammond, “even his 

Whisper is heard atoiind the-hall.” 
Contrasts

CHICAGO, Sept. SO.—Representative 
Henry A. Sheppard, of Jerseyvlll*. 
a Democrat, testtoed before the Lori- 
mer investigating committee today 
that he was induced to vote for Sena
tor Lorimer on a promise of Mr. Lorl- 
mer that he would do all in bis power 
to prevent the appointment of two 
Jereeyville men to the postmaster, 
ship of that town. Sheppard said that 
he still hoped that the promise would 
be performed.

Six witnesses

P. O. Drawer, 613.. VANCOUVER, Sept. 30.—As is well 
known, a number of Chinese Immi
grants who entered the port on board 
tb* Empress of China and the Mont- 
eagle were detained by the immigration 
department and although this occurred 
over a week ago they are still being 
detained.

Phone 59,

mheI'b!
B. C. peaches, per box .... ! i. ! ! ! ‘o2 >°„ ^'V,'068 <* MU and winter
American peaches, per box ............ « oo partlou'ar|y winter, and more especial],:
American prune*- In peach box.... *l.i6 ^are ”ot heavy. Pack and I
B. C. prunes, In peach box nm thoroughly. There Is «
B. C. plums, in 4 basket «aie ‘he part

from lower Mainland ............ 31 00 Srade to° h,*h. especially ln marti-
.„Th® Staeton A Malllneon Fruit do. "Cy’ forgetting that fancy is prtiS 
{ ***” ?„eP' State<1 “tat they handled Perfection on all points, quail, '
over 16,000 barrels of Ontario apples ?*' color and pack, and this 

bUt tbey did no‘ expect to to crfth» as well as apples 
handle 2,50» this year. and. further stat- mlnlon frult 'nspeotor has 
. they ’fould look for'their supply of authority to remark grade 
apples from B. C. and the Pacific coast what they are marked by

they are unable to buy any he has power to erase the grade If
grade1# °f °rtarl° appIes of No- 1 ln conformity with the act and hr -

Mr tht‘r trade’ The “an- wisely marked. It will be well fq™
Î5"' ? Walker, having just returned «rowers and shippers to bear thi

°r0P and dua,‘ty was mind and raise the standard „ ,h
any o^tkis^as'on. ^ ^ ™ "ÎSi

Saskatoon, Sent. „ ,, y establishing an enviable
of ptamsT" haV‘ng had li,e«ar taÏÏÎ alfove^. torae pravmirindTh,"’' '‘me 
of taarânfounTpZTTZT ^ TT “ 8USt<Un»d 
North Battletord and stTL l J* I Pr”ducte w'" certainly create an
that they were highly w“er ZnTtt them and —
large fruits th«v v . wlt” the mand the highest market nrice« ,.

- ' Î « “-'“-ST. z-”

assorted y varieties 4 nnd iu' Apples* f thelr frult Products by the latest 
per ho, d. aX/yTZt^LTma.^0 UP-t°-date ”“h°da

arly & C0„ Jobbers here, report they 
S,mni , ab,e to Obtain a sufficient 
HPy ° *■ ? frult f°r their trade.
Had held oft from buying American 

expecting to get B. C. and lost 
trade and money by not being able to 
obtain it Had two car loads of B. c 
touit and found it most satisfactory.
«aoL car loads American
peaches on siding now, and two car
lc»<K of prunes mtd appies rolling from 
Wenatchie. coat f. o. b. point of ship-
”er" ;. ,c ?er case ‘or apples, assorted 
varieties. 4 and 4 Ktiers. Prunes, 60c 
in peach boxee. He further stated he 
would like to buy and handle _
C. fruit if It could be obtained 
the growers and shippers.

Ctarie Bros., large retailers here,
Z “ WaS unsatisfactory deal
ing with qur B. C. shippers as they had 
ordered a car and could have handled 
four cars of mixed fruits to date if 
they could have obtained them when re
quired. They were expecting a car of 
B. C. fruit to arrive the following day 
but further stated they would buy else
where if B. C. shippers did 
rieties and quantities 
dered

gone 
at a recent 

meeting with Hon. Thomas Taylor, 
Provincial Minister of Public Works," 
as an outcome of which the Minister 
agreed to assume of behalf of the Gov- 

one-half the 
losses on roads and bridges, provided 
the^municipality would pay the other 
half and undertake to complete 
sary repairs with the least possible de-

grade
a disposition m

of some shippers to aiarkeminent payment for were heard by the 
committee, of whom four were 
here of the legislature 
Senator Lorimer.

George W. Myers, the only legisla
tor of the. four who did not vote for 
Lorimer, testified that he had refused 
to vote for Lorimer after being in, 
formed by the Democratic leader, Lee

SEATTLE'S* CHIEFessary” t„ prospect it he Voted that UU11 * U "• HLl 
way.

Representative John M. DeWelfe de
clared that be voted tor Lorimer to 
break Yhe deadlock end that he did not 
get anything for his vote, or ask for 
anything. “I am a Democrat. I was 
anxious to end the deadlock and get 
home. Senator Lorimer came to roe 
and asked me if I could vote for a 

, Republican. I told hlm I could. He 
said he was thinking of being 
didate.’’

Representative Michael Link testi
fied that he received *1,000 from Mr.
Browne and 1900 from Representative 

greatest Wilson la St. Louis, but Insisted that 
the money was not ln payment for his 
vote. : — —......

next goes to 11
mem- 

that elected II
aecea-

applies 
The Do- 

1 Ro power tr 
on boxes from 
shippers, but

lay.

1

QUEBEC BRIDGE Si

LOSES HIS OFFICE Wt

:
reputa-

Representatives of . Several 
Great Firms Gathered for 
the Event—Phoenix Com
pany Again Seeks Contract

; :

first
He a can-

NCoast :
and
Said OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Representa

tives • of some of the world's 
bridge building firms arrived "to the 
city tonight to be On hand, for the 
opening of tenders tomorrow for the 
superstructure of the Quebec bridge. I 
Among them are J, Sterling Deans rep
resenting the Phoenix Bridge Company!
-of Pittsburg, ther Arm which had the 
contract for the strupture. which col
lapsed.

-Two others are: Lineejn,Chandler, pf ».________

vehtion'that “ do« »n éutiay of wack. ^ tàkV^T on *r2"'
people's convention. ■ Not a lobby^F " ^ the. construction of n«t. Tto mMotitx^Tibr.o^ y
not a représentative of- a great InW^" th=Jtoa«r‘Bt sPan of any bridge Victorl» Au«^ l« t^ f 'TPany S
est exercised (in™-, r ln the world, the contract for the o„I ... . „gueate tcr- ths ioocaeion will
fluence ta-thatt convmttion That ^ bridge Is regarded as one of thé **" Vanee<*w tomorrow,

z&ssssl âàs»s safe —
j?» ^Sssssa

Btand, not timidly, not half way but u The Seh«nel Review of that city H. ™eet™ln*teT at 10 o'clock preclre-
aggresslve}y. for honesty ln publfc and hf* tbe f°Mowtng: "The sample piece ,flrat at,°P after leaving New
if. business life. • PUDUC and of road was constructed by Mr James ^ê3tralneter w“' he at Clove,dale,

In the next- place, that we stand Hay of thls clty. and Mr. E. a. Pater- a h?r® the coraPany,e sub-station will
«overnme°tal efficiency, and in the SOn of New Zealand, a gentleman who ? taspected and where the Surrey mu-

thlrd Piace that we stand for the right °W”S the Patents for what is known n ,^PB c°“ncl1 wlU Min the party. Stops
and notPteo°Pae t0 contro1 themselves proce“ of road construction 7h« î ° Ï* made at M,lner' to Uke onelse * controlled by someone Ij t7e entlre American continent îht, Langlcy c°Pn=u- and at Mount

1 Jhe Rocmac process consists ln the Leh“an. Clayburn and Abbotsford, for
formation of a binding matrix to hold ÜÎ* “embers of the Matsqui council,
the macadam ln place. The matrix The Sumaa «ouncil to be met at Hunt-
ta the resuU of a chemical action *don’ and the Chilliwack municipal 
wb«-eby the combination Is effected couneU lnd the Chilliwack city council 
between the Rocmac solution and car- at Sard,e- The train will reach Chllll- 
toavae.L#°f 1 The road ha. been wack at 1 o’clock and the C .plke b, 
tor by vebldI*s ot all kinds, drlv«n- This ceremony will be followed
to h! ? w,thr month®’ and appears bX luncheon slid, returning, the train 
k was afW r C?nd,tl0n today than »«« leave Chilliwack at 8 o’ctock 
to he nni or =?mpleti°n. This Is said teaching New Westminster at « o’clock 
roa/u Sn?»-0lLthe strongest features of and Vancouver at seven in the evenin* 
îmnrôvbUlI\^y tbls ptoeess, that they Regular train service over the new lineEF F -T-« turn s zzrikz
the appearance of a road that has had 
several years of wear and tear, and is 
fast going to pieces. This is largely
uL ît Th4Ctl°D 0t froetB and tains 
upon it The makers of the Rocmac 
road claim that frost mac
absolutely no effect

SEATTLE, Sept 29.—Charles 
wappenstein was removed from the 
office of chief of police by Acting 
Mayor Max Wardall at 4:80 this af
ternoon, two hours before Mayor Hir
am C. Gill returned from his three 
weeks yachting cruise in northern 
water».

w.

; J. C. METCALFE. 
Commissioner.OPENING NEW LINE

com-
B. C. MAN KILLEDTramway’s Extension From [ 

Westminster to Chilliwaok In
augurated Monday

New

John McDada, Believed to Have Gone 
From Moyle, Shot in New YorkA RÜPERT TRAGEDY

NEW YORK. Sept 30,-Struck by 
bullet fired at close range, evidently 
after a hard struggle with his

Victim, * French Canadien, Killed by 
Bullet Fired by a Compatriot assail-

ant a man believed to be John Mc- 
Dade, a westerner, believed to be from 
Moyle. B. C., and ln touch with min
ing interests of the Pacific

Joseph Beaudoin, an employee of the 
G. T. P. Railway Co. was shot on Wed
nesday evening last ln his cabin at the 
eastern end of Prince Rupert the only 
other occupant of which at the time of 
the tragedy’s enactment was the dead 
man’s partner, "Altonse Richer, who is 
now held by the Prince Rupert police. 
He is believed to have fired the shot 
which proved fatal, and will have to 
stand his trial ln connection therewith 
at the assizes towards the close of the 
present month.

Réfore he knewdismissal. Mayor Gill said^-If'wip!'
pa“at*ln up m graft.' I’ll
fke hlm. I want to look Into these 
things rayéelf. Dte heard in outline 
what has taken pta.ee, and if there is 
any foundation for the charges against 
the cop, HI cut hi» off at the pockets.”

i coast stag-
gered in a dying condition from the 
hallway of a house on Fifth avenue to
day into the arme of a policeman. The 
Victim of the Shooting died as he was 
being taken to a hospital.

Mystery surrounds the

more B.

-

street
sharp circum-

stances of the crime. The police, how
ever, arrested James Hickey, said by 
them to be known as «‘Kid Seer," who 
was found nearby wearing whàt the 
police belldve to be the hat 
victim, bearing the label of a maker Iu 
Ballard, Wash.

The man, who was

K

LONG DISTANCE: Beaudoin’s death was the result of a 
shot from a .22 rifle, the ball of tho: passing
through the left lung and grazing the 
heart. The two partners were French- 
Canadians, and no motive for the shoot
ing has been suggested other than in a 
random report that the 
over some small money matter. Whether 
Richer intended to shdot his companion, 
or the rifle was discharged, as he says, 
accidentally, will remain to be disclosed 
when the case comes to trial. Certain 
it is that the man held by the police 
lost not a moment in securing medical 
attendance for his injured associate, and 
at the earliest opportunity surrendered 
himself to the police

not ship va- 
wanted when or- 

B. C. fruit is in evidence here 
in all the retail storesRECORD IS MADE , well dï-essed,

Had papers showing him to have had 
relations with the Western Federa
tion of Miners, and to have traveled 
extensively on the Coast from Seattle 
to Los Angeles. “Moyle Miners’ Union 
No. 71,” was an Inscription on a card 
found in his pocket. Robbery la be
lieved to have been the motive for the 
crime*

and dealers re
port it as being very satisfactory jn 
pack, grade and quality

men quarrelled!

and are pre- 
pared to handle all they possibly can ln 
their trade, if they obtain 
as required.

Aviator Brookins Sails From 
Chicago to Springfield in 
Seven Hours, Twelve Min
utes—Makes Two Stops

"’Now, the voters of 
have to choose between that on the 
one ride, and on the other side There 
Mr. Roosevelt held aloft a newenaner
t 1 8hali - S
„ y “ h? the language of one of 
most enthusiastic, envenomed foes a 
leading representative, of the Wan
of this morning8"’ NeW Tork Tta“«

EEreHHFquestioned control of a state n an tion. Never bef£e W an^Tamm-"
era “in^thê en^ed a' the^tatïïSd- 

‘be unlimited way in which Mr 
Munphy Is recognized today th„

mrnm
saying. It iB the New York ti™,
Ite8^n#,nS tbe oonyentton of Us pwto 
It continues: The woods p? 1,1
fuU of them from the ^tort TOey tot

Whetefce, ^ dele«a‘es did.’”7 ^
hi^tttech the ,8Velt bad finished
until to o’cltk Tot,6"''011 ^PPPned
when a platform will be^adoptod™1"*'

this state will the supply
IThe following are jobbers 

retailers here today.
prices to 

September 14th: 
Apples, per box, 32.16 to «2.35; pears 
per box, *2.76; prunes, In peach box," 
*1.00 to *1.16: plums in 4 basket 
*1.00 to *1.36: peaches, per box 
case lots, *1.00; peaches, per box, less 
caee lots, *1.16; tomatoes, psr box 
*1.60.

our
NO MORE GAMBLINGA charge of mur

der has been entered against him.
crate,

100
SPHINGFIKD, fl!.. Sept. 20,-Avla- 

tor Walter Brookins alighted In the 
fair grounds here at 4:27 p. m. this 
WWftWU, mven hours and 12 minute* mu
P“* Chicago, after having sailed Metralto ^ report ot Mr J’ c
hi» Wrtfht biplane the 187 mile* with Metca^fe'
two «tops. Thçr wets at Gilman II ^omi"l8eloner- to Lhe prairie provinces, 
tools, 76 miles ïomChleagoatll - 30 ua‘f a^ed.the
a. m.. and at Mount PuSfkl' I I , °eputy Min,eter * 
miles from Chicago at 3 20 n 1 ’ Bntlrety reads •’ follows:
Tbe first stop waffor Water, oü ami Re,lna- Saak” Sept 19’ lel°-

gasoline, the second for that and be 
cause his pump haq broken.

Brookins ta his fcng sail broke the 
American tang distance continued
*10,000 'prize ’ 0W«*T;The Re*,na’ 8ept- 12-T saw a car o,
Record-Herald. wlSch^ conducted'the ™lMd frult* that arrived here for the 
attempt. COnducted the Macpherson Fruit Co., from the Okan-

Bronkine H.a.a .. . , agan Fruit Union, Vernon
eight minutes ahead of “the *11°!^* ^°**d °f B great number ot varieties of 
Central special train His «vërâ°1Sjb0th pIum” and peaches, some of the 
flying*rata was *^"mil« ‘T* vart*U“ were a Uttle over ripe, but
Brooklha found dlfficuky”n ritahtinv q|S.“-y was good and wel1 packed. I 
Thé crowd Surged1 about him mMv" T part of a car ot apples from

rzssur*" gtirtstrssrsr
Æ:: sas -rV
s.<3rurs?t ss».#*t| ■■

Ati«Jne.PJrLhae S* been “ad« to the watch* atl the ^hl.e hU;*T 1 ^ t0 ?acke^: arrived in excellent cond.tion
mthat piu”*

found inrEagl!°rivyer,Wl,r.rb0Gordo“ -XT' *''**’' 6B,y wto:
Pash, lake, on the iith “ l„t JuiV ““ WOman -ays. I told you W 
Several, parties who had seen PovoV ------------------- —“
having lU? fU,y bore testimony to his 
b*ïln* acted strangely on that date, 
end the conclusion is that the ease 
wm eue of suicide while temporarily 
d*ran**d- W* tt weqld have been vh-»
*»a,ly Impossible to get the body out 
*”d j® the city, the remains of the

i Wh”e

For First Time in Fifty Years Gaming 
Houaa Doors Are Closed in 

Nevada
FRUIT MARKET REPORT

PRINCE ALBERT. Sept. 15.^-There
are no jobbing houses located at this I CARSON cmv _

Jo°bMngt:ur«rea„'dPve:y 'nme^toun TtZVZn '* ? *** ^ ^Cbme. in direct from growers, with the havf been barrod by the law^ U T''

;=v.',rs::i,rs » ^
lent condition, packing, grading hy Bert Harte and Mark Twain .re-quality of fruit* ,a,g;,r' S. “d1 ma,D ^ and tbe far0 

dealers and consumers please* with 
in retail shops, I saw nothing else but, , . . , ,B. C. fruit okd the yall expressed eatle- GtoeraT Rt°dd ^ ,e^d ^ Atterney- 
factlon In tte selling of it. General Stoddard today places whist.

To date six car loads of mixed fruits a'"i?ge., Wb* t- flv« hundred, solo, frog 
have arrived at this point this season d 1 otber card «âmes played tor 
On my return from Prince Albert I saw money’ Property or the representative 
a car of fruit that arrived tor Currie ' °f VelUe under the ban- 
Bros., from Vernon, B. C„ in good con- i , u .
dltion, packing, grading and quality of __ Veneouver Appointment
apples were fully up to grade marked. I OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—The following 
I may State here Dominion Fruit in-f*PP* n!ent ls gazetted: J. J. Bottger, 
specter sees all fruit coming in at |<,eP*ti’ shipping master. Vancouver, 
the present time ftom these points, „
either in jobbing houses or retail shops V»okenzie d. Mann Enterprise.

REGINA. Sept. 17—The following .L0ND0N- Ont, Sept. 30.lt Is stafl 
are jobber's prices here today: Anoles ed vhat is considered "the best of 
per box, «3.00 to *2.26; peaches, per box’ th,’l1,3' 'tbat Mackenzie & Mann 
He; plums, per box, 86c; prunes per fa step< to secure control ofj
box, 26c; prunes, per box. AmeHran Co* L°nd°n &
*6e; pears, per box, *2.76 to *2.35.

To Summarize—Although some quo-, _ „
tatlons at the present time for fall va- Parliament Session,
rieties from American points would ap- OTTAWA, Sept 80.—Owing to Mr 
parently Indicate low prices, the gen-J Welding's illness and lack of prépara- 
eral consensus of opinion on the part of] **on® on fhe part of the government, 
Jobbers generally are that prices tori U le c<m«1dered likely that Parliament 
fall and winter varieties of apples will wl11 not he summoned until after the 
not go low, quotations from tbe east I chrl8tmas holidays, 
for Ontario apples tor No. 1 In barrels 
(which are vary scarce )are quoted *3.60 
to 18.76 with .,a probable rise to'$*.00
ta a very short time, wed when jobbers I Leport of the general board of the 
aek for quotations *ke»i American Women’s Mlslonary Society of Can- 
polnte prices are much higher then ?da’ Preae”ted by Mrs. Vance, Toronto, 
when wired unsolicited. Pears and “ toUowa: -Amount of cash on hand, 
crabs are firm and in great demand, receipts for year-
American prunes have been coming m S „’ total expenditure. 3112,-
freel y to these points, in peach boxes ' Tbe
and although retail prfcee were cut very 
dose here jobbers have

British Columbia market
fares on the Chilliwack extaMtoT** 
now receiving consideration, but it is 
understood that the rate between Chilli
wack and New Westminster or Voncou- 
ver win be 33.06 for the round ’trip or 
*1.86 for single fare, with proportionate 
rates tor intermediate stations on th* 
route. The initial service on' the line 
Will consist of tour trains dally, two 
from each terminus.

hands of the 
Agriculture, and in

/ wasW. E. Scott, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 

Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir:—-X have the honor to report 

as follows:

and rain have 
_ upon road» con-

««Ffsolution has a remarkable low heat 
conductivity, which allows of the 
road being laid under all conditions
üxneStrf°r C°Jd tbat may he reasonably 
expected, and once down and set fur- 
ther changes of temperature 
extremes have no effect.”

argu- 
stands and

Chinese Consul Retiree
ment I» mata that Dr.' J.^Ktat Chtaow 
Consul to Canada, has tendered his 
^*s,gna1|<’n to his honje government, 
and wtll leave at the end of the month
sSLPhra»». KU“* hea not been in 
good health for some time and desires
a change. His successor will be Mr. 
Wong, consul at Nagasaki.

It was com- , tables have
béén stored where they will gather the 

u-| dust.even to
Gardenia radicans is a well-1 

much-favored greenhouse shrub ; il 
of China, and over a century ago j 
first grown in England. It has scaj 
peer in fragrance or beauty ; in its j 
try, too, it is highly prized. The Ja 
hedges of it, and ornament their 
the walks of their gardens with till 
species of gardenia. G. radicans 
grown for market purposes owing! 
with which it may be multiplied ail 
free-blooming propensities. Thi a 
also a good one for growing in thel 
of an amateur. Although most oil 
are treated as stove plants, most I 
may be successfully managed in a J 
house. At the same time a little nl 
advantageous for bringing them 
and again for promoting new gij 

V -qiflowering time is over. To grovj 
' well, it is essential that they shoj 

free from insects of any kind. Ml 
particularly partial to them, and I 
found in a white fluffy mass at thi 
Can be got rid of by persistency in t 
affected parts with a feather dippj 
fin. A difficulty is sometimes exd 
the blooming of gardenias, especiall 
house kinds ; some may not produce] 
buds at all, and others may bring d 
qf buds, but they fall prematurel 

. the disappointment of their owneij 
♦fig the cause of this premature 
flower-buds t\,.must be remembei

Contributions to Hospital. 
In response to

e-hbhhIM"
lowing friends contributed towards 
new furnishings: Mrs. Vigor, Misses 
Brown,’ a friend. Miss E. H. Wo<kte 
Mrs. Gamhum, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Sav
age, Mrs. Bidden, Mrs. Williams, Mrs 
Bickford, Misses Bills, Mrs. Rrife

5|Uen’ Mr®- tocas. Tommy Ellis, 
?*8*«yarm Mre' T- Walker, Mrs. Pur
dy, Miss Townsley, Mr. Bills, Miss 
Woods. m„. Hemsworth, Mrs. Fulton 
Miss J. -Scott, Mr. Fox, Mbs K. John
son, Mis. J. Johnepn/ Mrs. C Todd
rtro N°£,8h' WaIker’ Mr«- Arm-’ 
Co l iri w B- C- Hardware
Oo. Ltd., Mrs. Chafe, Mira H. Purdy 
Mrs. Prothero. The contributions In
cluded four pairs of blankets, one pair 
of cotton blankets, two counterpanes, 
14 pillows, 34 pillow cases, 8* towels

‘‘’JT®1*’ 12 yards tea towels, one 
soft cushiort, i nightingale, 24 knives 
and forks, 16 soup bowels, 26 pieces of
utenrii?' t°ur dozen useful kitchen 
utensils, on# tea pot, two trays, five 
egg-beatera, etrainers, etc., nlone doll- 
eye- tour curtains, one comforter 
received *2.10. The above 
tlons will be sent forward 
word is received 
Fewster.

J-Mey Succeed Mr. Frsser.

^Ew-Eep^~bythet Sir Frederick Borden may be
come lieutenant-governor of Nova 
Scotia, In succeselon to the late Hon.
th. C' ,PTV8r' “ '* W*H toown that' 
the minister of militia during late
nnitf? bM 10,1 much ot his Interest In 
politics, and some time - 
a desire to be rid of the 
ofBce."

I also

FERNtE’S FINANCES

City Has Overdraft of *19,000-Mayor 
Suggests Public Meeting *

ago expressed 
cares of the

Lake Erie Traction? X f- Sept- *0—The meet-

tajsfn m the
was
was

proceedings. 
After routine work

fror*Cl!£ a”anee®. A communication 
from the Monetary Times enquiring 
about the condition of the sinking 
funds was also read, and the mayor 
stated that he had answered the 1». 
qulry stating the conditions and say- 
tag that the fund had not been trans
ferred but collections made for It had 

withheld tor a time and then 
d to the credit of the proper ac- 

Tho mayor stated tltat an

at on these

whL ra,?P?Sa at the Posent time, 
]/b*n, ,°ar 1°ad* «re being moved ln by
toeiï^ ,„.The difference between
freight and express are so great that at 
present prices the at
necessity, be email if shipped 
press. Shippers will realise 
sending to the cannery.

The following are jobbers’ quotations 
to retailors to daté, Septembtr l»-

)
'

Women’s Missionary Society 
OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—The financialRoyal Society Officer,

“rsvie. president. Dr. E. King. Ottawa^ 
ton. secretary, Dr. w. D. Leauaur. otta^ 
wa. treasurer. Prof. Lawrence V
bez, Ottawa,

cash
contribu

as soon as
from Dr. ». p.

returns must, of 
by ex- 

more byount.
sum of *40.464.09 

spent on Japanese work, $21,033.41 on 
Chinese work, and 314,410.64 for work 
*«nong the.Indians.

Lam-■

i/
been paying4v

« i»*.
i

i

’/

*

■
1
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

r_ue.jOx.l_, and <S UPUR^AH
THE GARDEN 'yplants in a state of nature inhabit a part of the 

globe where the seasonal changes are gr 
and consequently the ' seasonal growth of 
plants equally marked. It is- the greater hu
midity of our climate that prevents us from ac
climatizing all the plants of those countries. 
The plant when placed under glass is subject 
to one undeviating atmosphere, the temper
ature of which is kept as nearly the same as 
possible, and, through a mistaken kindness, 
supplied with water just as regularly. This is 
clearly the opposite of the plant in its natural 
state, for then during the summer it has the

way of vegetation infested with insects sched
uled under the Act.

5. The notification of the presence of any 
of the insects, pests or" diseases.-

In view of the increasing amount of nursery 
stock imported through the port of Niagara 
Falls, the importation, season for" that port has 
been extended and stock may now be imported 
between October 1st and May 1st.

The attention of importers of nursery stock 
is called particularly to the regulation under 
which notification must be given of the impor
tation of nursery stock. All nursery stock, in
cluding European and such stock as is exempt 
from fumigation may be imported only during 
the periods specified under Regulation. 3.

Provisions of the Act
An Act to prevent the introduction or 

spreading of insects, pests and diseases des
tructive to vegetation.

(Note.—In what follows, certain -formal and 
unimportant clauses have been omitted. The 
number of each clause or regulation is the 
same as in the Act.—Editor.)

i. This Act may be cited as The Destruc
tive Insects and Pests’ -Act.

3. The Governor-in-Council may make 
such regulations as are deemed expedient to 
prevent the introduction or admission into 
Canada, or the spreading therein, of any insect, 
pest or disease destructive to vegetation.

4. Such regulations may provide—
(a) for the prohibition generally or from 

any particular country or place, of the intro
duction or admission into Canada of any insect, 
pest or disease destructive to vegetation.

(b) the terms or- conditions, upon, and the 
places at which any such vegetable or other 
matter may be introduced or admitted into 
Canada.

(c) for the treatment and manner of treat
ment to be given to any vegetation, vegetable 
matter ,or premises in order to prevent the 
spreading of any such insect, pest or disease, 
and may prescribe whether such treatment 
shall be given by the owner or by a person 
appointed for that purpose.

(d) for the destruction of any crop, tree, 
bush, or other vegetable matter or vegetation, 
or containers thereof, infested with or suspec
ted to be infested with any such insect, pest or 
disease.

(e) for the granting of compensation for
any such crop,.tree, bush, or other vegetation, 
or containers thereof so destroyed,, such com
pensation not to exceed two-thirds oFthe value 
of the matter destroyed’and to be granted only 
by theo Goveinor-iiFCftrtfncil upon" the recom
mendation of thé miriisAr. -n • v. -K. .

mens thereof and also of any vegetable matter 
infested or suspected of being.infested there
with.

imported vegetation or vegetable matter as the 
minister may determine, entering Canada may 
be allowed to proceed tand shall be inspected 
at the point of destination, but must not be un
packed except in the presence of an inspector.

7. If, on inspection, nursery stock or other 
vegetation or vegetable matter is found to be 
infested with any of the insects, pests or dis
eases hereinafter specified, it shall be destroyed 
to the extent deemed necessary by the inspec
tor and in his presence. All cases, packages and 
packing in which such - stock has been con
tained shall also be destroyed in the same man
ner.

eat,Among the most popular flowering plants 
of garden and greenhouse, the heliotrope, or 
cherry pie,” occupies a position quite unique, 

because of its fragrance—a fragrance which 
delights young and old. rich and poor alike. As 
good wine needs no bush,’’ so is it unneces

sary to further enlarge upon the merits of a 
plant known to and beloved of all; one, more
over, that each year in summer-time is bedded 

in public and private gardens alike by its 
thousands, and duly appreciated so long 
vestige of its fragrant flow
ers remain. It is not, how- ---------------
ever, of its value as a bed- 
ding plant that I now desire fl 
to refer, but to its beauty HI 
and utility as a winter-flow- 
ering subject, which the flPpjfpflplf 
amenability of the plant and 
the skill of the gardener ren- 1 
iler possible. Not unnatur- M 
ally, owing to the gloom 1 
and sunless character of our E 
winter-time, many plants re- 1 
fuse either to grow or flçw- 1 
er, and many more, having 1 
reached to some degree of 8 
perfection, so far as their 
flowering is concerned, 
promptly shed their blos
soms or buds a day or two 
after any serious spell of fog.
Happily the heliotrope is 
not one of those easily led 
astray at such a time. And 
while its flowers are by no 
means improved by the 
poisonous nature of the fog 
by which it has been sur
rounded, and suffer in color 
as all flowers do, the plant is ^ 
still capable of much useful I 
service if rightly treated. 1 
The primary details of cul- 1 
ture to follow in times of 8 
fog is to keep the plants on 1 
what the gardener terms the 8 
“dry side,” by which is I 
meant that no more water I 
is afforded to the roots of g 
the plant than is consistent 1 
with" its safety. Thus treat- * 
ed, the smaller root fibres, 
the “workers” in the case, 
are maintained in a healthy, — 
active- state; and the plants
occupying a position of light and warmth on a full influence of the sun, with the benefit of 
stffeir near' the "grass liberally respond to the- free airr and "in winter its annual covering of** 
approved methods and intelligent care of the snow, just sufficient to protect it from the 
gardener. Should the plants at such time ex- effects of frost, and which yields but very little 
hibit, symptoms of declining vigor, occasional humidity until it becomes thawed, and the 
applications of soot water and guano water af- power of the sun which supplies the plant with 
forded at alternate waterings will usually pro- moisture by dissolving the snow acts immedi- 
duce a more healthy tone. The plant dislikes ately upon its energies by throwing it into a 
atmospheric moisture in winter, hence a rather growth as luxuriant as it is sudden, 
dry atmospheric condition should prevail, the
temperature of the house being maintained as T_ . ....... , ,
near as possible at about 55 degrees. At the . , _U_ jmrh ore- let the supply of
present time the most important work for the • - ® FE ** , ^ ,^u, c®rtamly diminished,
gardener is the preparation of suitable plants, !Lrth^m th ?" Ï su,f'9e»" to,Jc?ep the 
pot-grown being a«id«dly th, best. ,lnuc,, 'o’tobfr to"M.rehV’S'en ktThi

old. Late spring cuttings are admirable for j5- , u 55 egrees—and from this
the purpose, and when grown on steadily in the r■ , , _ e:iiUPP^,° water and air, and
open or in ffaroes during summer, according as • F. ,• ■ ^ res“, ". f potted properly

"i"dhr,°j,Trd ™”ihF f-HF
times make verv rnmnart hushes A less earlv SFly shoots that have gone too much ahead, times make very compact bushes, a less early por a compost in which to grow them a mix-
flowertng is the result of planting out in con- ture of e P, arts t and foam is pref“rXe 
setyatory or greenhouse, the soil area being re- or ,oam and Pold ,Paf mould. AftePr fading 
stncted For this purpose a sunny back wall m for a few d until th afe re-eStablished 
a lean-to structure is the best. The housing «, .u Jof the plants must receive early attention8 Sen the w^6 nthet.sun ^ey can get to
French and other eardeners have vastly im- ? , the wood, giving them plenty of water rencn ana orner garaeners nave vastly im while growmg B the end of September they
proved this race of plants during recent years should be re£ovJ into the housP andtheam 
larger individual blossoms and finer heads of tumn treatment repeated. All may be pro- 
bloom resulting, without impairing that fine ated by. cuttings taken off in late summer 
*£*ute, fragrance. President Garfield and and autumn, planted in pots of sand 
Uhite Lady are the best of the old dark and x and plunged fn a gentle bottom heat, covering 
light flowered varieties whilst Plume de Paon with a bel, giassfthey strike readily, though 
^,Revene respective y represent the same some care is8necessar/to kee the ,^ses df‘ 
shads in the most recent introductions of these and they should be wiped inside fach day - 
plants" Donald McDonald; F.L.S.

7. The minister, upon the report of any in
spector setting forth a reasonable belief of the 
existence of any such insect, pest or disease in 
any area defined in such report, may prohibit 
the removal from such area or the movement 
therein of any vegetation or other matter 
which, in his opinion is likely to result in the 
spread of such insect, pest or disease.

8. Every person who contravenes any pro
vision of this Act or any regulation made 
thereunder, shall be liable, upon summary con
viction, to a fine not exceeding $100, or to im
prisonment for. a term of not exceeding six 
months, or to both fine and imprisonment. 
Any vegetable or other matter imported or 
brought into Canada contrary to this Act, or- 
to any regulation made thereunder, shall be 
forfeited to the Crown.

9. The San Jose Scale Act is repealed.
Regulations Under the Foregoing Act

1. “Inspector” means a person appointed 
for carrying out the provisions of the Destruc-

out
as a

8. Any inspector entering lands, nursery or 
other-premises where there is reason to believe 
that any of the insect, pests or diseases herein-" 
after specified are or may be present, shall give 
instructions for the treatment or destruction 
of any tree, bush, crop, or other vegetation ot 
vegetable matter or the containers thereof, 
which may be found or suspected to be infested 
with any -of the insects, pests or diseases here • 
inafter specified; and such instructions shall be 
carried out by the owner or the lessee of the
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Heliotrope

(f) fdr the pi^jhibSfôn of thé sale of any 
vegetable matter infected with any such insect,
pest or disease... .

(g) that the occuper of . the premises on 
which is discovered, ;iiA such inséet, pest of 
disease shall forthwith notify thèilmmstçr of 
agriculture and shall send specimens of such 
insect, pest dr disease.tL,

(h) for fhe confisewtion of any vegetable 
matter and the container thereof, if any, in 
respect of which a breach of this Act or any 
regulation made thereunder, is committed, and 
generally for any other purpose which may be 
deemed expedient for carrying out this Act, 
whether such other regulations are of the kind 
enumerated in this section or not.

S- The minister may appoint inspectors or 
other officers for carrying out this Act and the 
regulations made thereunder.

illWBm

1
: XMiam :

lllilll
A Tripod of Blush Rambler Roses at Garston Park, Godstone, the Residence of S. Boulter

Ml

live Insects nnd Pests’ Act and the. regula
tions made thereunder.

2. No tree, plant or other vegetation or 
vegetable matter infested with any of the in
sects, pests or diseases to which this Act ap
plies shall be imported into Canada except as 
hereinafter provided.

3. Nursery stock, including trees, shrubs,
plants, vines, grafts, scions, cuttings, or buds 
entering Canada shall be imported only 
through the ports and during the periods re
spectively hereinafter mentioned, that is to say : ......... ....................

infected or suspected vegetation, vegetable 
matter or containers thereof, and such remedial 
treatment shall be carried out and continued 
until the insect, pest or disease shall be deemed 
by the inspector to havMretn exterminated.

9. Compensation not exceeding two-thirds 
of the value assessed by the inspector, of the 
vegetation or vegetable matter or containers 
thereof, destroyed by the instructions of an in
spector. shall be granted by the Governor-in- 
Council upon the recommendation of the min
ister.

MËP
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10. It shall be illegal to sell, offer tor sale 

or in any way dispose of or receive any trees, 
shrubs, or other plants, vegetable matter or 
portions of the same, if the same are infested 
with any of the diseases hereinafter specified.

11. The owner, occupier or lessee of any 
premises or place where any of the insects, 
pests or diseases specified herein shall be 
found, shall immediately notify the minister 
and shall also send to him specimens of such 
insects, pests or diseases.

12. The destructive insects, pests and dis
eases to which the said Act shall apply include 
the following:

The San Jose Scale (Aspidiotus pemici-

Vancouver, B^C. and Niagara Fàlls, Ont.— 
From October 1st to May 1st.
Winnipeg, Man., and St. John, N.B.—From 

March 15th to May 15th, and from September 
26th to December 7th.

At these points of entry the importations 
shall be fumigated in the fumigation houses 
provided for that purpose, and à certificate of 
fumigation will be issued, without which 
stock may be taken out of bond. Importations 
by mail shall be subject to the same regula
tions.

no

Gardenia radicans is a well-known and NEW DESTRUCTIVE INSECT AND
ITS PEST ACT EORJrHE DOMINION Pmvid,<.lh=w,v„,,h1,,h,fon„wmev,g,-

°" ^ H*wW‘ Dominion Hn„„o,.gi«
try, too, it is highly prized. The Japanese form Th* ^ °* r°s^s *nd other woody plants,
hedges,of it, and ornament tbeir houses and . T ** 1 ? 3*16 te*t the new Des- (b) Herbaceous perennials (the stems of
the walks of their gardens with this and other .tfuctlYe insects and Pests Act and the régula- which die down in winter) such as perennial
species of gardenia. G. radicans is largely !îons lss.ued 'n connection with the same. By phlox, peonies, sunflowers, etc.
grown for market purposes owing to the ease the passing of this Act the San Jose Scale Act (c) Herbaceous bedding plants (such as
with which it may be multiplied and its dwarf, 18 r«PealÇd- « will be seen that the new Act geraniums, verbenas, pansies, etc.),
freetblooming propensities. This variety -is and regulations are of a wider character and of (d) Bulbs and tubers (such as hyacinths,
also a good one for growing in the greenhouse a iar ffreater protective value to the fruit grow- ^jÊ0^,ai">tlSÊÊËÊÊÊ lilies, narcissi and other true bulbs, and also “
of an amateur. Although most of the species e.r and nurseryman The fumigation régula- JT jl the tubers of dahlias, irises, etc.),
are treated as stove plants, most of the best tlons instituted under the Act have been in- g (e) Nursery stock originating in Europe,
may be successfully managed in a small green- corporated in the new regulations, with cer- Cottonwood or necklace poplar (Populus
house. At the same time a little moist heat is tain alterations. Lnder the new fumigation deltoïdes) when shipped from and grown in
advantageous for. bringing them into bloom, regulations conifers will be fumigated. It is Dakota or Minnesota, two of the United States
and again for promoting, new growth when ‘lop,ed . - wl** ,*P ™ preventing the in- of America, may be admitted at the customs
flowering time is over. To grow gardenias troducbon -of several species of woolly plant ports of Brahdon or Winnipeg, Man., and witli-
well, it is essential that they should be kept hce w,hlCh ™fest nursery stock, and which are out fumigation.
free from insects of any kind. Mealy bug is carried in the same. 4. The port by which it is intended that the
particularly partial to them, and is generally In addition to the fumigation regulations, :1 nursery stock shall enter shall be clearly stated
found in a white fluffy mass at the joints. It provision is made now for : on each package, and all shipments made in
can be got rid of by persistency in touchingjhe t- The inspection at the point of destination ■ accordance with these regulations will be en-
affected parts with a feather dipped in paraf- of European nursery stock (which is still ex- tirely at the risk of the shippers or consignees,
fin. A difficulty is sometimes experienced in empt from fumigation) and such other stock a D„,hl c„__ . T , _ . the government assuming no responsibility
the blooming of gardenias, especially the green- as it may be deemed necessary to inspect. A ettT ^cene in Miss Jekyll s Garden whatever. ........... • .
house kinds ; some may not produce any flower- 2. The destruction of infested stock and ----_____---------------- --------- -------- ;______  5. AM persons,importing nunnery stock into
buds at all, and others may bring a sufficiency packages, etc., containing the same and com- '• Canada shall give notice to-the minister within
of buds, bat they fall prematurely, much to pensation for such matter as may be detroyed. 6 Any inspector or other officer so ap- five days of despatching the order for the same 
the disappointment of their owners. In trac- 3- T«e inspection Of orchards and nurseries pointed may enter any place or premises in and they shall again notify the minister on the
mg the cause of this premature fall of the and the treatment of infested vegeution. which he has reason to believe there exists any arrival of the shipment in Canada . First silk manufactured in the United
flower-buds it must be remembered that the 4- The prohibition of the disposal in any such insect pest or disease and may take speci- , 6. European nursery stock, and such other States Mansfield Connecticut, "s2> L d

osus).
The Brown-Tail Moth (Euproctis chry- 

sorrhoea).
The Woolly Aphis (Schozoneura lanigera). 
The West Indian Peach Scale (Aulacaspia 

pentagone).
The Gypsy Moth ( Porthetria dispar). 
Potato Canker (Chrysophlyctis endobio-

tica).
Parasitic diseases affecting potatoes exter

nally or internally. «
Branch or Stem Canker (Nectria ditissima). 
Gooseberry Mildew (Sphaerotheca nors-

White Pine Blister Rust (Peridermum 
Strobi).

13 The importation of potatoes into Cana
da from Newfoundland or the islands of St. 
Pierre or Miquelon is prohibited.

14. The minister may, upon spècial request 
to that effect, authorize the importation into, 
Canada of any insect,- pest or disease herein ! 
specified, but for scientific purposes only."

15. The regulations made under the San 
Jose Scale Act arc repealed.
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b. American shipping pointe 
is In peach boxes 50c and 65c 

I would advise shipper, holdw 
ir prices of fall and winter itock 
cularly winter, and more especial,.: 
>cks are not heavy, pack and gran* 
Ushly. There la a disposition on 

of some shippers to mark 
too high, especially la „ark| A 

■ forgetting that fancy 1, p 
perfection on all points, <mam' 

color and pack, and thi, applle"; 
lbs as well as applea. The Do- 
a fruit Inspector has no power tr 
ity to remark grade on boxes from 
they are marked by shipper,. bu"
3 power to erase the grade If 
iformlty with the

►art

not
r marked. It wl„ ZlTt'rZ 

rs and shippers to bear this |n 
and raise the standard of their 
ratner than lower, as we are cer- 
establishlng ah enviable 

n B. C. fruit at the reputa-
, Present time
r. these provinces .and this 
if sustained and advanced 

.roducts will certainly create an 
,ed demand for them and com- 
the highest market prices. At 
me time our shippers must not 
the competition they have to 

rom the American Pacific 
and the efforts being 
m to reducé the cost of 
every way and their 

1 to *row and raise the standard 
* frult Products by the latest 
p-to-date methods.

repu- 
qn our

Coast 
Put forth

produc- 
eamest en-

and

J. C. METCALFE, 
Commissioner.

!. C. MAN KILLED

IcDade, Believed to Have Gone 
n Moyie, Shot in New York

YORK, Sept. 30.—Struck by - a 
Bred at close range, evidently 
hard struggle with his assail- 
man believed to be John Mo 

■ westerner, believed to be from 
B. C., and in touch with min. 
rests of the Pacific coast stag- 
n a dying condition from the 
of a house on Fifth avenue to- 

> the arme of a policeman. The 
>f the shooting "died as he was 
iken to a hospital, 
ry surrounds the ctreeni- 
of the crime. The police, how- 

rrested James Hickey, said by 
) be known as “Kid Seer,” who 
und nearby wearing whàt the 
belidve to be the hat of the 
bearing the label of a maker in 
, Wash.

lan, who was well dressed, 
bers showing him to have had 
Is with the Western Federa- 

Miners, and to have traveled 
rely on the Coast from Seattle 
Angeles. “Moyle Miners* Union 
’ was an Inscription on a card 
P hl« Pocket. Robbery Is be- 
P have been the motive for the

more gambling
>t Time in Fifty Yeers Gaming 
lie Doors Are Closed in 

Nevada

pN CITY, Nev., Sept 30.—For 
F times In 50 years, the doors 
gambling houses In this city 
kn barred by the law. Under 
|nt action of the legislature of- 

gambling In this state waa 
fed on and after October 1. 
te traditions. Influence, argu- 
kd policies, the law stands and 
gamblers have bowed before 

lough another day of grace re- 
tfor them, the wheels that have 
|n since the days made famous 
I Harte and Mark Twain ,re- 
III, and the faro table» have 
red where they will gather the
I -
►■ton rendered by Attomey- 
Istoddard today places whist 
rhist, five hundred, solo, frog 
father card games played for 
Iroperty or the representative 
finder the ban.

mcouver Appointment 
rA, Sept. 30.—The following 
nt is gazetted: J. J. Bottger, 
ipping master. Vancouver.

faxie * Mann Enterpriae.
fN, Ont., Sept. 30.lt 1» etat- 
Bt Is considered "the best of 

that Mackenzie & Mann 
S steps to secure control of 
>n & Lake Brie Traction

Parliament Session,
[A, Sept. 30.—Owing to Mr. 
lillness and lack of prépara- 
(he part of the government, 
pered likely that Parliament 
p summoned until after the 
[ holidays. 0
fa's Missionary Society 
K Sept 30.—The financial 
[the general board of the 
Wlsionary Society of Can- 
ped by Mrs. Vance, Toronto, 
b: Amount of cash on hand, 
Itotal receipts for year, 
| total expenditure, *113,- 
fa sum Of 340,454.09 was 
Lpanese work, $31,033.41 on 
P1- an<3 314.410.S4 for work,

A.
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Our Tea-room is gaining in Popu
larity every day—Lunches 

daintily served DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED.
SSS5355SS5S555SB55SS5SS^»*

October, the Month of Serious Buy 
mg, Is Here. We Are Ready With 

Supplies for Every Want

Only the Best fruit, 
other necessary ingredient

eggs and
s en

ter into Candy made by us
S ’
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Mil HUNT
Mi

Detective Burns, in Charge of 
Los Angeles Case, Sharply 
Condemns Publicity That 
Has So Far Been Permitted

/'

The Most Elaborate, the Most Exclusive and One of the
Largest Assortments in B. €.

v
l "fV

y

\

SURE OF FINDINGIA GUILTY PARTIESI \
XCLUSfVE DRESSES AND COATS—only one of a kind—Elaborate Robes 

expect to see only in the large cities—and the 
Apparel prevail. Spencer’s has

Ml—the kinds you would 
efv. . . . «sortments are bewildering. Millinery and Ready-to-Wear
style which particular people like.

Extra Police Precautions Are 
Taken by City Authorities— 
Sixteenth Body is Recovered 
From Ruins

N.

a
ifi

’’5/
sasgsaæsasssgaéB asassssas

■ i!!lf
\

Gowns for Every Occasion LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 5. — In 
hoping with hie declaration that the 
utmost secrecy would be maintained, 
Detective William J. Burma, ably ab
etted by the Los Angeles police de
partment, is making an Arsene Lupin 
mystery story of the man hunt for the 
conspirators who destroyed the Times 
building with dynamite or nitro glyc
erine last Saturday morning.

Burns came back to this city openly 
totyy and brought with him Detect
ives Ryan and Bonner of the San 
Francisco force.

It Is believed here that the 
whb carried out the plot to wreck the 
Times plant and attempted to destroy 
the homes of General fiarrison Gray 
Otis and F. C. Zeehandelaar, were ex
pert quartz miners from the gold 
districts of northern California. This 
assumption is based on the fact that 
the men who purchased the dynamite 
from the Giant Powder works used 
the names of J. L. Bryson, the Placer 
bounty miner, and that of his neigh
bor, Morris, and it is supposed that 
the detectives at work in the north are 
trying to trace them back to the min
ing districts.

* %Btms now has the"
**• hfcàt ter thè coispirators. fie lias : 

WBh in charge since Sunday, when he 
Was called into the case at the con
férence between Mayor Alexander, 
Chiéf of Police Galloway and 
ber of other city officials. Upon his 
arrival this morning Burns displayed J 
a degreee of temper over the public- a 
ity that has been given the move
ments of the men engaged in the mgn 
hunt and the clews supplied by many 
Who have been attracted by the huge 
rewards offered for the arrest of the 
conspirators. Bums said that the giv
ing out of information would be stop
ped Also, and forthwith the movements 
of the detective? would become as 
much a mystery to outsiders as the tj 
present whereabouts of the dyna- 
miters is to the police. All Burns n 
would say was that the criminals who 
blue up the Times and its men last 
Saturday left tracks that were both _ 
wide and deep, and we shall certainly t, 
get them.” ^

But by what was learned prior to n 
thA detective’s arrival, it is practi
cally certain that searchers are work- 1< 
ing on the supposition that the ex- c 
plosive was brought to Los Angeles h
in suit cases. p

The big aggregated reward of $100,- v
000, Mayor Alexander said today, was n 
too large. His comment was elicited 
by the suggestion that still greater 
rewards should be offered.

TTje city .-has resumed its usual 
calm. The overwrought feelings evi
dent directly after the disaster on 
Saturday have subsided, but the 
cautionary measures have not been 
relaxed in the slightest degree. In
stead, the council by meàns of another 
emergency ordinance, passed today, 
added 85 policemen to the 51 author
ised by the resolution adopted on , 
Monday. Guards are still maintain- c 
^ about the homes of persons who _ 
bave had part in recent labor dis
putes, and about buildings where 
atrtieee have been in progress for t 
8°me time.

Another body was recovered from 
the, Times ruins today. It was iden
tifiai as that of Grant Moore, a lino- 
tTPé operator. The body 
wad near one of the exits in the 
Wl‘ecked building. It was in a kneel- 
^ag position, and the flesh of the dead 
®an had hardly been scorched. He 
had been suffocated. The finding of 
JfJbPA’s body brings the total bodies $ 
^covered up to 16, and the known o 
^®bd, including Churchill Harvey- c 
®der, to 17. Coroner Hartwell 
today he
w,ofe seven more bodies in the ruins, d

Outside the grace imparted by the dinging skirt lines, there is a 
charm about the Winter Gftwns that lliT in the artistfc blendimr o 
colors and mysterious veiled effects! The " S----

I? Irtr.o
\ ------ --------------- ------- painstaking care with which

these garments have been selected is evident in the refined taste that
each model portrays. There wilT fee found here gowns for everv 
sion. » “ —--------- ------- —
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u I Jmocca-i menl
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Charming Distinction: of Spencer MillineryHM? V II*7 V
kM

lii
. °-sr Sa w^ch you cannot overlook. The showing

^^.::ct^ we ******-Kg I W) rm. I , 6 ,
ChUdren’s and Girls' Blue Serüe Sailor These Three COStUmeS Are Sple

Dresses JusUg | : Ladies’ Cdstume, $35

Ladies* Flanelette Drawers
are specially good value. Made of a fi* quality flannelette i„ 

white, pink, grey and stripe. Some are trimmed very daintily at hot 
tom with embroidery, in blue and pink. Prices range from 65c to 25*

-x
JÎVI

V Vf!-'

Hearth Ru^s Monday $2.75?

Ilearth Rugs^-f hese^affr made of heavy chenille, and are reversible, 
il thÏ homT atthlS rUg Wil1 wear ior «11 time. They come in rich

See this Display in Broad St. Windows
.......?2.75 h

Ladies* Costume. $65 Parlor Tables, Special Monday $1.25at 25c to 65c

«des. A very stylish suit, indeed. Priced at ... .V . . . “ ple^ ^ & is
^ .............--r. ...................... .............. fl.Z5

These

- I
Ladies’ Costume, $55

'y ,to'dtons at side, back and frtnt, Skirt^îbox pleated ^ThS isWa deddéd'lC°VerC<l but' 
tume and excellent value p atea' 11,18 18 a decidedly smart cos-

............................................................. ...........$55.00

Solid Oah Rochers, Monday, $1.90, Ladie$* Flanelette Undershirts 65c to $L25
Rockers, solid oak, finished golden, embossed head rest with 

Roomy and comfortable. These rockers 
ever offered. Special Monday ___ ...

cob seat, 
are the best value we haveJUftnne,k!?d nee,dCd f0r Pre$ent use- They are extra full, in plain white

$75 r “d. “T: m •v"7 ,L
Prices $1.90

See Broad St. Windows65*

Ladies’ Waists at $2.50. $5.75 and $12.50 No Better Time to Choose Dress GoodsLadies* Flanelette Nightgowns at 75c
Than NowAtTp,We offer splendid value, in" White Flannelette Night Gowns 

These are finished with four small tucks each side of yoke. Neck is 
trimmed with embroidery. Monday........ 18

HMd-embroidered Waist, of white Irish linen. 
This style is made with box pleat effect down 
centre, buttoned through with large pearl but- 
tons. ;Qn either side are clusters of one half in 
shoulder tucks The back is plain, as are also 
the sleeves, which are finished with stiff link 
cuffs. Detachable linen collar. Price... .$2.50

Tailored Style Waist of extra heavy quality 
*tik. Is made with box pleat down centre, but
toning underneath. With the extra wide Gibson 
pleat extending over the shoulder and down back. 
Was shaped collar. Sleeves neatly stitched, with 
buttoned cuff. Price............... .................$5.75

Waist of Persian silk. The, front of this attractive 
waist is designed with shaped panel, which ex- 

îr0M,nd tile back, and is trimmed with self- 
colored silk, soutache braid and silk buttons. Fin
ished below with tucks. Three-quarter length 
sleeve. Has Brussels net yoke back and front' 
collar and cuffs edged with piping of silk. Fast- 
ens m pack. Price ................. . $12,50

i<
Now is. the time to choose your material for your Fall Suit, when 

every line is complete and goods nice and fresh. This season our Dress 
Department excels over any previous showing.
Exclusive Dress Patterns—NO 

TWO ALIKS. These are in 
the very latest tweed effect, 8 
yards. -Per .pattern,' $20.00

. „ Jpg $8.00
Exclusive Drese Patterns, in cre- 
> pon effect, rich color, 8 yards.

Per pattern ......... .$25.00
Exclusive Dress Patterns, silk 

and wool mixture, crepe effect,
8 yards. Per pattern $25.00 

Harris Tweed, in good combina
tion of fancy mixture. Makes 
up swell suit, 42in. Yard 75*

W60I Hopsack. This favorite 
cloth is greatly in demand, in 
all wanting shades, 54in $1.75 

Airdale Cheviot. This cloth we 
predict will take the lead.
Comes in all shades, 54m.
Price -

T8n^ »

We Have Jtist Opened Up a Larfe Ship, 
ment of Flannels, Wrapperettes. Flannai.

and Eiderdown Flannelettes in pink, 
Pie, White and Stripes, from 7&c to 25c

New All-Wool Delaines, for 
waists and kimonas, in cream, 
grey, rose, navy, reseda, brown* 
taupe, wisteria, king’s blue, 
garnet and black ground, with 
dots, sprays and stripes. Per
yard.................................50*

3 tin. Heavy Serge, suitable for 
boys knickers and 
skirts, 
yard .

Diagonal Suiting, in brown, myr
tle, navy, moss, cardinal, gar
net, electric, imperial, Persian 
blue. 42in. Per yard... .50* 

Cheviot Herringbone Effect, in 
grey, navy, tan, reseda, myrtle, 
wisteria, brown, taupe, electric, 
kings blue and black. .44m 
Price

shot
toettes h

tCOc1o0lodCpernyaFr1dnnClS * StripCS’ 15 different Pa« , ladies’ -
Fast color.” Per

was uncov-erns and rich

V'=kll,F'”tiM"d “,Ui!ite P"“™ ,nd PMV .tip,, „d
„ _ ........... ........... . • v .....................>...75*
Sgxony Flannels from 25c to .......
Grey Flannels from 15c to ...............
White Yorkshire Flannels, 35c to ......................................
25 Pi*c*8 of Blousing Wrapperettes m cream and light ground with ml 

ored dots and light ground with colored stripes.8 Special vS, per

..................*........................... ...................15*

French Flannels, in twill and plain, 40c to................. g5^

t25* « 50*

was certain that thereNew Velvets and Velveteens65*
45*

$1.50Our Stock of Velvets and Velveteens is 
now complete—

The New Chantecler Velvet in rich colors.
Price............ . ...................SI 75

The Silk Moire Velvets, cream, terra cot
ta, tabac, emerald, petunia, rose, mul- 
Derry, light moss, grey, garnet, cardin
al, royal, navy, and black. Yard $1.50. 

Velveteens in all shades and black. Price
patterns^ | Cordwi/Velveleens in ail shades. ^

Great Northern Warned 
WINNIPEG, Oct 3.—To facilitate 

the entry of the Great Northern to the 
* number of streets were closed 

by the city in return for undertaking 
tq. erect terminals this fall. The 
Pliny,, however, has made no move
ment yet

50*VColored Silk Velvets, cream, mais, coal, 
heron, ocean, cinnamon, tabac, brown, 
Nile, coqueliGQt, turquoise, crome’ 
com flower, petunia, chartreuse, ca
mélia, amethyst, prunelle, moss, grey 
ponceau, cardinal, imperial, royal, azu- 
a"d r0n’ black- Per yard, $1.50

C&rtd Panne VeiveU; fa 'ail' *L°° 
rnce

iim )
The New 1910 Mufflers

a.-SMT i=
°U M“m" h“ »"» * Another large loTw

gl
ti

and Mayor Evans tonight
Inatructed its generaf agent here, At- 
tw»ey, Fisher, that unless General 
IQ|pèrlntendent Gilmore, of St Pkul is 
hare on Wednesday prepared to sign 
hiait proceed with the terminals the 
council will declare all negotiations 

J%.Jun end and the company will not 
66 given acce$a to the city, wherein 
J hj» already spent hundreds of 

aeands in acquiring rights of way.
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Black Panne Velvets, $2.50 tp'ilÎisO gl
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